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1 . Introduction and Summary

3 A,

PLEASE STATE YOUR NAME, TITLE, AND BUSINESS ADDRESS.

Barbara A. Meisenheimer, Chief Utility Economist, Office of the Public Counsel, P. O.

4 2230, Jefferson City, Missouri 65102.

5 Q.

6 A,

HAVE YOU TESTIFIED PREVIOUSLY IN THIS CASE?

Yes, I filed direct testimony on class cost of service on January 6, 2010, and rebuttal

7 testimony on class cost of service on February 11, 2010.

8 Q.

9 A.

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF YOUR TESTIMONY?

The purpose of my supplemental direct testimony is to respond to the Commission's

10 request to hear from the parties in this case about ideas for reducing the financial burden

11 on low-income residential customers while providing a fair and adequate return to

12 AmerenUE. Specifically, the Commission indicated that in addition to the mechanisms

13 traditionally utilized to assist low income customers, the parties should address the

14 feasibility of establishing an experimental "very low-income" customer class that would
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be based upon the federal poverty level. Due to legal and policy considerations Public

Counsel takes no position at this time on whether "very low-income" should be the basis

for establishing a unique customer class but does in this testimony present information

regarding measures that might be used to define "very low-income" and methods for

targeting support to those customers.

Public Counsel has not proposed a low-income program in this case pending

evaluation of the success of other experimental prof,'Tams. However, if the Commission

determines that an experimental low-income program should he adopted in this case,

Public Counsel believes that a program that reflects a three prong approach can best

address the concerns of very low-income program participants. The three prong approach

focuses on meeting immediate need while also addressing longer term issues of payment

habits and affordability by requiring 1) mandatory applicati on for weatherization to

address long term affordability, providing 2) bill credits set at levels that reflect a

household's income relative to the Federal Poverty Level (FPL) to ensure an affordable

energy burden at current average energy consumption and by requiring timely payments

and reduction of owed balances through 3) an arrears repayment program component.

The arrears repayment component should require some ongoing minimum payment to

reduce arrears coupled with an arrears repayment incentive. Any low-income program

should be experimental, should require participants to apply for LlHEAP assistance,

should include a plan for independent third party evaluation and should accrue interest on

2
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1 any unspent rate-payer funds. The Laclede Gas and Empire Electric low-income

2 programs are based on this approach and many of the program parameters outlined above.

3 If the Commission determines that a low-income program should be implemented, I

4 recommend that the Commission use those programs as a model. Additionally, in order

S to best identify the combined benefit of weatherization and the other components of the

6 program, it is reasonable to target this program to customers that use electric as the

7 primary heat source.

8 Public Counsel also requests that the Commission consider if voluntary funding

9 sources such as Dollar More can be used to fund the program in order to avoid further

10 raising the rates of other rate-payers in an especially tough economy.

11 The remainder of this testimony summarizes the types of programs undertaken in

12 the State to assist low-income customers and to address in the context of low income

13 program design, some of the specific issues raised by the Commission including 1)

14 analyzing the practicality of establishing a reduced rate for low income consumers,

15 including the effect on revenues and costs, 2) proposed guidelines for inclusion in the

16 program, 3) propose verification procedures for participants in the program, 4) analyzing

17 the possible effect on the company's bad debt expense of such a program, and 5) stating

18 an opinion as to whether rate reductions should be tied to the current industrial rate or an

19 alternate rate.

3
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WHAT EXPERIENCE DO YOU HAVE RELATED TO THE DESIGN OF LOW-INCOME

ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS?

In the area of teleconununications I served on the Federal/State Universal Service Joint

Board Statf for a number of years. I reviewed information on the design and cost of state

and federal low-income programs and participated in preparing recommendations for the

FCC in implementing the Federal Lifeline and Link-Up programs. At the State level, I

participated in industry workshops to develop the low-income and disabled components

of the Missouri Universal Service Fund (MoUSF) and have since its inception assisted

the Public Counsel in his duties as a member of the Missouri Universal Service Board.

On behalf of Public Counsel, I worked with the Department of the Census to

develop data designed to identify low-income household telephone subscribership

stratified by percentage of the federal poverty level in order to develop recommendations

to better target low-income support.

With respect to low-income programs for natural gas and electric utilities, I have

filed testimony on the design of experimental low-income programs for a number of

companies in the State, including Laclede Gas, MGE, Aquila Gas, Empire Electric, and

KCP&L. The scope of this testimony addressed low-income program design including

but not limited to bill discounts, arrearage repayment incentives and low-income

weatherization. I have reviewed census data and consumer expenditure data compiled by

4
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EIA in the Department of Energy to evaluate low-income household characteristics and

natural gas and electric .consumption compared to those of households at higher income

Levels. I have also participated in workshops and collaborative group meetings to

implement and evaluate low-income programs.

5 Q.

6

7 A.

8

9

10

11

BASED ON YOUR EXPERIENCE, WHAT NEEDS DO YOU BELIEVE SHOULD BE BALANCED IN

ADOPTING PROGRAMS TO ASSIST LOW-INCOME AND WEATHERlZATION PROGRAMS?

1 believe it is paramount to balance the need for low-income and energy efficiency

programs with the need to ensure th~t Missouri's utility consumers pay rates that are just

and reasonable. To the extent that ratepayers are called upon to fund low-income and

energy efficiency programs, the programs should be designed so that they can reasonably

be expected to balance the interests of those who receive support with the interests of

12 those who provide it. Ratepayer funding for programs that cannot reasonably be

13

14

15

16

expected promote both interests should not be imposed through the ratemaking process

unless there is a specific legislative mandate to do so. Further, J believe it appropriate for

the Commission to require that a party that proposes a particular program demonstrate the

likely success of the program and that success will not come at an unreasonable cost.

5
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1 Q.

2

3 A.

HAS PUBLIC COUNSEL SUPPORTED EXPERIMENTAL LOW-INCOME AND WEATHERIZATION

PROGRAMS?

Yes, Public Counsel has been active for over 15 years in proposing and supporting

4 weatherization and low-income proposals on an experimental basis in cases where we

5 believed such programs were likely to produce meaningful results while also reasonably

6 balancing the interests of the program recipients and the rate-payers who fund the

7 program. Despite limited resources, the Public Counsel has been very committed to these

8 efforts.

9 IL Summary ofNeed Based Programs

10 Q.

11

12 A.

13

14

15

16

17

PLEASE DESCRIBE THE TYPES OF NEED BASED PROGRAMS AVAILABLE TO ASSIST LOW-

INCOME HOUSEHOLDS WITH ENERGY BILLS.

There are a number of programs designed to assist low-income customers in paymg

energy bins. These programs include government sponsored programs such as UHEAP,

utility and ratepayer sponsored programs including bill credit programs, arrears

repayment programs, average pay plans, and discounts or special terms extended to

special need groups. There are also voluntary contributions generated from programs like

Dollar More and Dollar Help.

6
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1 Q.,

2 A.

PLEASE PROVIDE AN OVERVIEW OF THE: GOVERNMENT-SPONSORED L1HEAP PROGRAM.

The following excerpts from the 2008 LlHEAP Policy Manual describe the purpose and

3 structure of the tax payer funded LlHEAP program.

4 INTRODUCTION

5
6 Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) is a block
7 grant program. It is designed to assist low-income individuals
8 particularly those with the lowest income. which pay a high proportion
9 ofhousehold income for home energy in meeting their immediate energy

10 needs. The grant is administered by the Federal Department ofHealth
11 and Human Services (HHS) Office of Community Service (OCS) within
12 the Administration for Children and Families (ACF). LIHEAP was
13 designed to provide help to low-income households targeting the elderly,
14 disabled and households with young children as insufficient heating and
15 cooling can callse health and safety issues for these homes.
16
17 The State of Missouri Family Support Division (FSD) applies for and
18 receives LIHEAP funding and then contracts with Missouri Community
19 Action Agencies (CAA) to conduct the eligibility determination for
20 LIHEAP applications.
21
22
23 STRUCTURE
24
25 LIHEAP has two components: Energy Assistance (EA) and Energy Crisis
2 6 Intervention Program (ECIP). Eligibility requirements for LIHEAP are
27 based 011 income, household size, available resources and responsibility
28 for payment ofhome energy costs.
29
30 Energy Assistance (EA)
31
32 Energy Assistance is designed to provide financial assistance to help pay
33 primQl)J file! source heating bills for Missourians during the months of
34 October, November, December, January, FebruQlY and March. The EA

7
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benefit amount is based upon household size, income and the type o.ffuel
used for home heating.

Energy Crisis Intervention Program (ECIP)

ECIP is designed to provide .financial assistance to households in a
ver~fiable energy crisis. This crisis is defined as receipt of termination
or disconnect notice indicating a specific disconnect date orjinal billing
statement advising the account has been terminated or tf they are a cash
on delivery (COD) customer. ECI? fimds can be used for primmy or
secondary fuel sources.

Winter EClP

Winter EClP is primarily used to restore or prevent disconnection of
sen/ice when the amount o.f assistance available through EA and any
other state or local program is not adequate (0 secure this commitment
from the supplier.

• Is available from October through May based IJpon fimding.
• Benc.fit amount is to be the amount required to resolve crisis.
• Maximum Benefit amount is $800.00

Summer ECIP is primG1'i~v llsed to rcstore or prevent disconncction of
services o.fa cooling energy source during the Slimmer months.

• 1s availablefi-om JUlie through Septemher based uponfilllding.
• Benefit amount is to be the amount required to resolve crisis.
• Ma:'(imum Benefit amount is $300.00

8
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PLEASE DESCRIBE UTILITY AND RATEPAYER SPONSORED PROGRAMS THAT ARE

DESIGN EO TO ASSIST LOW INCOME HOUSEHOLDS IN PAYING ENERGY BILLS.

A number of PSC regulated electric and gas utilities including Laclede Gas, Empire

District Electric, Empire District Gas, KCP&L Greater Mo. Operations (previously

Aquila LP and MPS) have experimental income based bill credit programs designed to

assist low-income customers in paying utility bills. Missouri Gas Energy and AmerenUE

Gas have had such programs in the past. These programs have typically provided credits

based on the level of household income relative to the FPL and reflect receipt of LIHEAP

assistance. Some of these regulated electric and gas utilities including Laclede Gas,

Empire District Electric and AmerenUE have experimental programs designed to assist

certain low-income customers in paying off past balances. Other utilities including

Empire District Gas, KCP&L Greater Mo. Operations (previously Aquila LP and MPS)

and Southern Missouri Natural Gas have implemented extended periods for repaying

unpaid balances.

All the utilities that I reviewed have average pay, budget billing or level pay plans

that allow customers to equalize monthly bills throughout the year.

Some utilities such as E-mpire District Electric also have special programs targeted

to make utility service more affordable for vulnerable customers such as the elderly or

disabled.

9
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1 Q.

2

3 A.

4

5

6

7

PLEASE DESCRIBE VOLUNTARY PROGRAMS THAT ARE DESIGNED TO ASSIST LOW-

INCOME HOUSEHOLDS IN PAYING ENERGY BILLS.

AmerenUE, Laclede Gas, Empire District Electric, Empire District Gas, KCP&L,

Missouri Gas Energy, and Atmos Energy have programs that allow customers to make

voluntarily contributions when remitting utility bills. The contributions are used to assist

customers in need with paying utility bills. In certain instance~;, utilities make voluntarily

contributions that are not recovered in rates to assist customers in need.

8

9

Q. PLEASE DI':SCRIBE OTHER PROGRAMS THAT ARE DESIGNED TO MAKE LOW-INCOME

ENERGY BILLS MORE AFFORDABLE.

10 A.

11

12

13

14

15

Rate-payer and shareholder contributions to low-income weatherization have become a

common element in the resolution of large company rate cases and in some cases for

smaller utilities. For example, as an element of the Stipulation and Agreement in Case

No. GR-2008-0060, Missouri Gas Utility voluntarily agreed to makes donations to a

community action agency in the Company's service area to promote low-income energy

conservation.

10
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1 Q" HAVE YOU INCLUDED AN ATTACHMENT IN YOUR TESTIMONY THAT PROVIDES GREATER

2 OETAIL ON THE TYPES OF ASSIST ANCE PROGRAMS THAT YOU HAVE DISCUSSED.

3 A. Yes. Attachment BAM SUP DIR-I includes tariff sheets, Commission orders and other

4 documentation related to each of the programs discussed in my testimony.

5 Q. WHAT IS YOUR GENERAL IMPRF.SSION OF THE PERFORMANCE OF COMMiSSiON

6 APPROVED LOW-INCOME PROGRAMS?

7 Q. My general impression is that programs that incorporate income based bill credits and

8 arrears repayment components have shown some level of success in improving the

9 affordability of energy bills and the timeliness of payments and resulted in reduced

10 arrears at least while participants remain in a program. However, the primary weakness

11 appears to be low subscription to the programs. Some of the causes of low subscription

12 in various programs include obstacles to participation such as limiting the period of

13 participation, insufficient outreach, and insufficient administration and oversight.

14 II. Considerations in Designing Affordable Low-Income Energy Bills

15 Q.

16 A.

HOW IS LOW-INCOME DEFINED?

Low-income is often defined in tenus of a household's income and family size relative to

1 7 Federal Poverty Guidelines. Shown below is a matrix of annual poverty guidelines based

18 on the monthly poverty guidelines stated in the LIHEAP Policy and Procedures Manual

11
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1 developed by the Missouri Department of Social Services-Family Support Division. The

2 table illustrates household incomes by household size in relarion to the Federal Poverty

3 Guidelines.

h ld S' (FY2010)Lc lb Hpovertv 've ly ouse 0 lZe

Annual Poverty Level Ranoe Household Si7e

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

25% $2,709 $3.642 $4,578 $5514 $6,447 $7,383 $8319 $9.252

50% $5,418 $7.284 $9,156 $11.028 $12.894 $14.766 $16.638 $18,504

75% $8,127 $10.926 $13,734 $16542 $19.341 $22.149 $24.957 $27.756

100"10 $10.836 $14568 $18,312 $22,056 $25.788 $29.532 $33,276 $37,008

125% $13.545 $18,210 $22,890 $27.570 $32,235 $36,915 $41,595 $46.260

135% $14.629 $19.667 $24,721 $29,776 $34,814 $39.868 $44.923 $49,961

150% $16.254 $21,852 $27,468 $33,084 $38,682 $44.298 $49,914 $55.512

200"10 $21,672 $29.136 $36,624 $44.112 $51,576 $59.064 $66.552 $74.016

4 Various federal programs treat household incomes of up to 200% of the FPL as

5 low-income for purposes of providing income based assistanc,~ and services. However, in

6 my experience, thresholds of 125% to 150% are more commonly used. For example,

7 thresholds of 125% to 150% of the FPL are generally used to determine eligibility for

8 Federal and state LIHEAP programs.

9 An alternative method for defining low-income is as a percentage of median

10 household income. This method is also used by certain federal and state agencies for

11 purposes of determining eligibility for public assistance. For example, incomes below a

12 certain percentage of median household income have been used to determine eligibility

13 for LIHEAP and low-income housing assistance.

12
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1 Q.

2 A.

3

4

5
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8

9 Q.

10

11 A.

12

HOW SHOULD VERY LOW-lNCOME BE DEFlNED?

For purposes of establishing low-income energy assistance programs, I believe that

defining "very low-income" in terms of the FPL is administratively easier than a

definition based on median income because of the more widespread use in Missouri of

FPL based thresholds for use of administering LIHEAP. In response to the Commission's

Order, I believe that a threshold of 100% of the FPL could reasonably be used to define

"very low-income." As shown below, based on census data for the period 2006-2008, a

combined total of about 13.3% of households had income at or below 100% of the FPL.

Household Income Proportion of
Relative to the FPL Missouri Households

50% 5.7%

75% 3.5%
100010 4.1%

125%, 4.5%
150010 4.9%

175% 4.6%

185% 1.9%

200% 3.1%

300"/0 18.9%

400%, 15.3%
500% 11.1%

rmre 22.3%

HOW DOES USING 100% OF THE FEDERAL POVERTY LEVEL TO DEFINE VERY LOW-

INCOME COMPARE TO MEDIAN INCOME BASED DEFlNITIONS OF VERY LOW-INCOME?

The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) generally uses a

threshold of 50% of the median household income to define "very low-income."

13
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Missouri's 2008 median household income was $46,408. Fifty percent of the median

income or $23,204 is somewhat above 100% above the FPL for a family of four.

3 Q.

4 A.

5

6

7

8

9 Q.

10 A.

11

12

13

14

15

16

WHAT BENEFITS ARE ASSOCIATED WITH AFFORDABLE LOW-INCOME ENERGY BILLS?

Affordable energy bills benefit low-income households by potentially reducing unpaid

balances, late payment charges and disconnection of necessary utility services. The

general body of rate-payers may also benefit through potential cost reductions associated

with lower uncollectibles and scale economies achieved by higher and more consistent

subscription by low-income households to the shared system.

HOW IS THE AFFORDABILITY OF ENERGY BILLS MEASURED?

The concept of a household's "energy burden" is a generally accepted method of

measuring the affordability of energy bills. Energy burden is determined by the

proportion of household gross income spent on energy bills. Roger Colton, a recognized

authority on low-income energy affordability, estimates that an "affordable burden" for

total home energy bills may be set at 6% of gross household income. The 6% threshold

was developed based on a study of affordable housing costs and the proportion of those

costs related to energy consumption.

14
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3 A.
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HOW DOES A 6% ENERGY BURDEN COMPARE TO THE ENERGY BURDEN FACED BY

MIDWEST HOUSEHOLDS AT VARIOUS INCOME LEVELS?

Based on infonnation reported by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services in

the 2007 LIHEAP Home Energy Notebook, for the Midwest Census Region the median

residential energy burden for households using electric as the main heat source was 3.9%

for all households, 2.3% for non low-income households, 6.8% for low-income

households and 10.4% for households receiving LIHEAP. 1 These energy burdens

correspond to annual energy expenditures for households using electric as the main heat

source of $1,344 for all households, $1,476 for non low-income households, $1,180 for

low-income households, and $1,156 for households receiving LIHEAP. Based on these

data, low-income households including LIHEAP recipients face an energy burden of

approximately 3 to 5 times the energy burden faced by non low-income households. It is

important to note that the energy burdens reported above are an average measure of the

energy burden for the respective group. Within a group the energy burden can be

substantially higher for the lowest income levels. Attachment BAM SUP DIR-2 contains

estimates of the energy burden broken down by percentage of the Federal Poverty Level

for households in Missouri counties for the year 2008. Statewide, households with

incomes ofless than 50% of the Federal Poverty Level face an average energy burden of

42.2%, far exceeding the 6% cited by Roger Colton and the 4% reflective of the Midwest

12007 L1HEAP Home Energy Norehook ,Table A-3c
15
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1

2

3

4

5 Q.

6

7 A.

8

9 Q.

10

11 A.

12

13

14

15

16

18

Region energy burden for all households. Households with incomes ofbetween 50% and

75% of the Federal Poverty Level face a lower average energy burden of 17.1 %

Households with incomes of between 75% and 100% of the Federal Poverty Level face

an even lower average energy burden of 12.2%.

SHOULD THE COMMISSION CONSIDER A RANGE OF 4% TO 6% TO BE A REASONABLE

PROXY FOR AN AFFORDABLE ENERGY BURDEN IN MISSOlJRI?

Yes. A range of 4% to 6% reflects both a nationally recognized level and a level specific

to the average burden for our region.

WOULD SETTING A LOW-INCOME RATE AT THE LEVEL OF AN INDUSTRIAL RATE ENSURE

THAT SUPPORT IS PROVIDED IN PROPORTION TO NEED'!

No. There is no evidence and it is unlikely that reduced rates set unifonnly for

households with differing incomes relative to the FPL will result in support appropriately

targeted to need. For example, as discussed above the energy burden varies by level of

income; 42.2% for households with incomes of less than 50% of the FPL; 17.1 % for

households with incomes of between 50% and 75% of the FPL and 12.2% for households

with incomes of between 75% and 100% of the FPL. This indicates that the lower the

household income, the greater the support amount needed to achieve an affordable energy

burden. However, under a program that sets reduced rates uniformly for households with

15
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differing incomes relative to the FPL, the level of support would be similar if usage were

similar.

3 Q.

4

5 A.

6

7

8

9 Q.

10

11

12 A.

13

14

15

16

17

COULD SETTING A LOW·INCOME RATE AT 4%) OR 6% OF HOUSEHOLD INCOME ENSURE

THAT SUPPORT IS PROVIDED IN PROPORTION TO NEED?

It could. However, basing rates on individual household income would likely be

complicated and administratively burdensome. Additionally, if no cap were imposed on

usage or the total household discount, a percentage of income plan could provide price

signals contrary to promoting conservation.

CAN BILL CREDITS BE DESIGNED TO ACHIEVE AN ENERGY BURDEN OF 4% OR 6% OF

HOUSEHOLD INCOME AND ENSURE THAT SUPPORT IS PROVIDED IN PROPORTION TO

NEED?

Yes. Bill credits can be designed to achieve an energy burden of 4% or 6% of household

income by setting the level of bill credits to recover the difference between anticipated

household energy expenditures and an affordable level of energy expenditures based on

4% to 6% of household income. Since the affordable level of energy expenditures

increases with household income, a graduated system of bill credits can be used to ensure

that support is provided in proportion to need.

17
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1 Q.

2

3 A.

4

5
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10
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13 Q.

14

15 A.

16

17

18

19

WHAT METHOD WOULD YOU PROPOSE TO CALCULATE A GRADUATED SYSTEM OF BILL

CREDlTS?

I recommend a method that for various levels of poverty calculates the annual bill credit

by first estimating average annual household energy expendttures based on household

size and typical low-income home energy use then subtracting the average UHEAP grant

and finally subtracting the average level of affordable level of energy expenditures based

on 4% to 6% of household income. Attachment BAM SUR DIR-3 shows these

calculations for both a 4% energy burden and a 6% energy burden. The method I am

using in this case is similar to the method I used in developing bill credit

I'ecommendations for Empire Electric's program and Laclede's program. The Commission

adopted the bill credits I proposed in Empire Electric Case No. ER-2008-0315. The

current Laclede bill credits were determined as the result of a rate case settlement.

HOW DID YOU DETERMINE TYPICAL LOW-INCOME HOME ENERGY USE FOR PURPOSES OF

ESTIMATING ANNUAL LOW-INCOME HOUSUIOLD ENERGY EXPENDITURES?

Since AmerenUE serves some customers that use electric for space heating and some that

don't, AmerenUE's reported average monthly customer use is lower than should be

expected for customers that use electric as a primary heating source. As an alternative, I

relied on the average use for low-income households using electric as the primary heat

source in the Midwest Region reported in the 2007 LIHEAP Home Energy Notebook.

18
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1 Q.

2

3 A.

4

6

7

8 A.

9

WHAT ADDITIONAL ASSUMPTIONS DID YOU MAKE IN ESTIMATING ANNUAL LOW-INCOME

HOUSEHOLD ENERGY EXPENDITURES?

I assumed a 10% differential in energy use based on family size and taxes and surcharges

of6%.

WHAT LEVEL OF BILL CREDITS FOR VERY LOW-INCOME CUSTOMERS ARE SUGGESTED

BY YOUR STUDY IF A 4% ENERGY BURDEN IS DETERMINED AFFORDABLE BY THE

COMMISSION?

To achieve a 4% energy burden for customers below 100% of the FPL my study produces

the following bill credits:

.
Proposed 12

Poverty Level
Monthly Credits

25% $60.00

50% $45.00
75% $30.00

100% $15.00

19
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1 Q.

2

3

4 A.

5

6 Q.

7

8

9 A.

10

11

12

13

14

WHAT LEVEL OF BILL CREDITS FOR VERY LOW-INCOME CUSTOMERS ARE SUGGESTED

BY YOUR STUDY IF A 6% ENERGY BURDEN IS DETERMINED AFFORDABLE BY THE

COMMISSION?

To achieve a 6% energy burden for customers below 100% of the FPL my study produces

the following bill credits:

Poverty Level
Propo5cd 12

Monthly Credits

25% $50.00

50% $30.()()

75% $5.00

WOO!O no credit

IN ADDITION TO THE BILL CREDITS SHOWN ABOVE WHAT ADDITIONAL PROGRAM

ELEMENTS DO YOU RECOMMEND IF THE COMMISSION DETERMINES THAT A LOW-

INCOME PROGRAM BE DEVELOPED IN THIS CASE?

As part of the three prong approach described in the summary of this testimony, I

described that application for LIHEAP assistance and low-income weatherization should

be a mandatory components of the program. Mandatory application for LlHEAP and

low-income weatherization are required for the Empire Electric Program. Mandatory

application for LlHEAP is required under Laclede's program. My study does not

anticipate an incremental cost associated with a mandatory weatherization requirement.
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The third program component that I recommended was an arrears repayment plan

and repayment incentive. For this program component, I recommend that participation be

mandatory and that a participant's arrears be repaid over 24 months with a matching of 2

customer dollars for 1 program dollar up to a maximum program contribution of $100 per

customer. Participation in the arrears repayment program is mandatory under both

6 Laclede's and Empire Electric's programs. Both the Laclede and Empire Electric low-

7 income programs allow up to 24 months for repayment of arrears. Empire Electric's

8 program has a 2 for 1 repayment matching incentive with a $60 maximum program

9 contribution. Laclede's program matches customer repayment of arrears dollar for dollar.

10 I also recommend that if the Commission decides to implement a low-income

11 program in this case that participation in an average pay plan be strongly encouraged. A

12 program directed at only customers that use electric as the primary heat source will not

13 adversely affect participants that might otherwise face high winter gas bills and averaged

14 electric bills. Empire Electric's program requires mandatory participation in an average

15 pay plan. Laclede's program encourages participation by incorporating a short time

16 window during which a customer must opt out of an average payment plan.
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1 Q.

2

3 A.

4

5 Q.

6 A.

7

8

9

10

11

12

13 Q.

14 A.

15

16

17

WOULD YOU RECOMMEND TRACKING AND REPORTING REQUIREMENTS IN AODITION TO

A THIRD PARTY EVALUATION?

Yes. I would recommend that tracking, reporting and evaluation requirements be

modeled after those associated with the Laclede program.

HOW ARE SUCH PROGRAMS ADMINISTERED?

Local community action agencies qualify customers for bill credits based on information

and documentation provided by customers applying for energy and other public assistance

and send infonnation regarding the customer and the level ofbiU credit to the utility. The

community action agencies also handle weatherization and conservation related program

requirements and conduct some outreach to identifY potential participants. The utility

processes bill credits through its billing system, oversees the components of the program

and tracks and reports on program metrics.

WHAT COST AND PARTICIPATION PARAMETERS WOULD YOU RECOMMEND?

I recommend parameters for participation by poverty level that put the greatest emphasis

on participation at the lowest income levels but includes potential participation for all

levels of poverty below 100% of the FPL. Earlier in this testimony 1 identified 100% of

the FPL was a reasonable measure of "very low-income." I would also recommend a
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1 modest sized program in tenus of the combined expenditures on the bill credit and arrears

2 repayment incentive components of the program

3 Q. HAVE YOU DEVELOPED SAMPLE PROGRAM COST ESTIMATES?

4 A. Yes. Using the parameters described above, I developed program cost estimates and

5 proposed participation levels for programs that include a 4% and 6% energy burden bill

6 credit component. The sample program cost estimates are based on a target of about

7 $500,000 for combined expenditures on the bill credit and arrears repayment incentive

8 components of the program. This expenditure level is a little more than half the $900,000

9 allotted for these components under the initial design of the current Laclede program. I

10 also estimated 10% toward the cost of administration and evaluation of the program. The

11 estimat~d total sample program costs ':lre shown below.

B deA h'I I di B'Il C dicR If Pesu In\!. rO\tram osts J\C U Il~ I re ts to cleve a '0 er~~ ur Il

Poverty Level Proposed Annual Credit per
Bill Credit Costs

Range Participant5 Participant

25% 300 $720.00 $216,000
50% 300 $540.00 $162,000
75% 100 $360.00 $36.000

100% 100 $180.00 $18,000

$432,000
$80,000
$43,200

$555,200

Total Bill Credit Costs
Arrears Repayment IncentiYe at $100 per Participant

Estimated 10% AdministratiYe & Ewluation Cost

Total Program Cost
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B deh'I I di B"II C eliCPResulting rO$:rarn osts nc u ng I re ts to Ac lew a 0 nergy ur n
Poverty Level Proposed Annual Credit per

Bill Credit Costs
Range Participants Participant

25% 4()0 $600.00 $240JJOO

50''/0 400 $360.00 $144.000
75% 400 $60.00 $24.000
100% 0 $0.00 $0

$408,000
$120,000
$40,800

$568,800

Total Bill Credit Costs
Arrears Repayment Incentive at $100 per Participant
Estimated 10% Administrative & Evaluation Cost
Total Program Cost

1 Q. IF' IN CONSIDERING YOUR RECOMMENDATIONS THE COMMISSION REQUIRES

2 ADDITIONAL SCENARIOS, ARE YOU WILLING TO PROVIDE THEM?

3 A. Yes.

4 Q. ARE THERE ELEMENTS OF THE COMMISSION'S INQUIRY THAT YOU ARE UNABLE TO

5 QUANTIFY IN THIS TESTIMONY?

6 A. Yes, In addition to the items 1 have addressed, the Commission requested information on

7 the possible impacts on the Company's revenues, costs and bad debt expense associated

8 with addressing low-income affordability. Based on my experience with low-income

9 programs, I strongly believe that the three prong approach of weatherization, affordable

10 bills and repayment of past due balances has potential to increase the consistency of a

11 company's revenue generated from low-income participants and to reduce participants'

12 late payment charges and unpaid balances. However, based on the relatively small
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number of customers participating in such programs I doubt these programs have had any

significant impact on total company revenues or uncollectibles.

3 Q.

4 A.

DOES THIS CONCLUDE YOUR SUPPLEM ENTAL DIRECT TESTIMONY?

Yes.
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GENERAL RU LES AND REGULATIONS
APPLYING TO ELECTRIC SERVICE RtC1l DEC 2 S 1998

19. AVERAGE PAYMENT PLAN

19,01 AVAILABILITY:. This Plan is Clvailabb to Customers receiving service under rate schedules for
Residential Servic.e. Such Customers may elect to be billed, and must pay for, aU electric
service provided by the Company under said Schedules, in accordance with the terms and
provisions of the Company's Average Payment Plan.

19.02 ELIGIBILITY: To be eligible to elect to be billed under the terms and provisions of the Average
Payment Plan. khe Customer must meet the following requirements:

(a) The Customer must be currently receiving'service under one of said schedules.

(d) The Cuslomer must satisfy, and be in conformance with, the Company's Geneml
Rules and Regulations Applying to Electric service.

(C} The Customer must not have outstanding with the Company any delinquent
amount not 111 dispute.

(b) The Customer must have received service continuOlisly at his present premises
for at least twelve (12) months prior to the election or agree to Company's
estimate for such service .

ELECTION: The Company shall choose a period of time in each year, designated as the
denrollment period" for those Customers then eligible under the Plan. The bills rendered to
these Customers during the enroliment period shall conlain two amounts: The actual amount
due. and the amount due under the Pian. The Customer elects to pay under the Plan if he
pays the amount shown to be due under the Pian. The nelCt but rendered to Customers who
have not elected to pay under the Pian shall contain two amounts: the actual amount due, and
the amount due under the Plan, adjusted for any difference between the prior month's actual
amount due and the amount due under the Plan far the prior month, and the Customer again
will have the option to elect to pay under the Plan. Thereafter, a Customer may also elect to
pay under the Plan at any time by contactmg the Company's Customer Service Center. All
qualified new Customers will be offered the Plan on their iirst bill. The Customer must pay any
past due amount owed for electric service, except as provided in Missouri Commission Rule 4
CSR 240-13.045, before billing under the Plan will be commenced.
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19, AVERAGE PAYMENT e..LAN (Continued)

19.04 RATE: The total amount billed dUring any Plan year shall b€! 6.lual to the amount which would
have been billed to the Customer for his usage durtng that year had he not elected the average
payment plan. The amount billed in the final month of the enrollment year will be ttle Average
Payment amount due plus an adjustment. which is equar to tile difference between Customer's
annual billing under the Plan and Customer's annual billing under the appropriate Residential
Service rate schedule.

19.05
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PAYMENT OF ARREARS UNDER THE PLAN: Any Customer who falls to make timely
payments of the Average Payment plus one-twelfth of the arrears amount, or who causes or
permits diversion of electric service, shall be considered in default. and subject to
disconnection in accordance with the provisions 01 Rule 3.13. The Company may require
payment in full of the total amount in arrears as a condition of reconnection.

AVERAGE PAYMENT AMOUNT:

(1) Initial enroflment year

The Company will calculate the Customer's total annual bill based on current rate schedUles,
appropriate taxes. and Customer's usage for the past 12 months. The first Average
Payment amount due under the Plan will be this total annual bill divided by twelve. If 8

record of actual usage is not available, the Customer's usage wiH be estimated.

(2) Subsequent enrollment year
The Company will ::alculate tha Customsr's subsequent enrollment year total annual oW
based on current rate schedules, appropriate taxes. and Customer's usage "for the past 12
months. Each subsequent Average Payment amount due under the plan will be this total
annual bill divided by twelve, plus any adjustment. if appli::;able.

(3) Adjustment

(a) The monthly amounts payable under the Plan w!lf be adjusted to reflect any rate
schedule changes.

(b) The amount billed in the final month of the enrollment year wm be the Average
Payment amDunt due plus an adjustment, which i5 equal to ttlB difference between Customer'S
annual billing under the Plan and Customer's. annual billing under the appropriate Residential
Service rate schedule. However, at the CU5tomer's option, the customer may pay only th€:
Average Payment amoun1 due An,' difference remaining in t~ annual amount oaid by the
Customer and tne Customers annual billing under me appropriate R.esioential Service rate
sGnedule will Df. divided bv twelv€!. and thf' result snail tY.: an adjustment m the Ave~ae

°avmeni amoum Due ~a~h 'month m tne subseouent enrolrl'r];mt Wil;i:JtBtalili~r~~Q;~ d~e
.' . - . . ..' . ;~V)""~I~ ~=I'V'I\'"N[".KJIQ11n;Tram or paya!)Jf> 10 ttle I....USlomer on tnls aa~ustmen~ amount.~ _. , ,
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GENERAL RULES AND REGULATIONS
APPLYING TO !;LECTRIC SERVICE RECTI DEC 23 1998

19. AVERAGE PAYMENT PLAN (Continued)

9,07 PAYMENT: Payment shall be in accordance With Company's General Rules and Regulations,
(See Rule 8. Billing and Payment).

19.08 TERMINATION: The election shall continue from year to year, unless terminated upon the
occurrence of any of the following events:

(a) The Customer closes his account with the Company at that premises. The Company
will render a fmal bill to the Customer based upon actual unpaid usage to date.

(b) The Customer requests termination of Pian bilJing. Upon termination, the Customers
unpaid usage to the latest biliing date shalt be due and payable.

(c) It the Customer fails to make timely payment of amounts Que on any bill rendered
under this Plan, Plan billing Vim be terminated. The Customer's unpaid usage shall be
due and payable. and bills based on actual usage will be subsequently iss'ued.

t:
(;
u. The Customer may reelect to be billed under the Pian by paying all amounts due and notifying
~ the Company's Cusromer Service Center.
~

19.09 GENERAL RULES AND REGUU\TIONS APPLICABLE: ::xcept as expressly set forth above,
this Plan in no way modifies. terminates or suspends any of the Company's or Customer's
rights or obligations. under (he General Rules and Regulations ApplYing to Electric Service,
including but nollimited to payment of bms amI discontinuance of seMce prQ\lisions.

RLED APR ~ 0 1999:

DA': 0'" I""'SU= December 21, 1998 DATE ErFECTIVE~:.i.I..~.'..~.~.~~ _ -.,
• - • ~ - '.... --nIh d.y y :
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THE ~MPIRE DISTRICT ELECTRIC COMPANY

P.S.q. Mo. No. 5 Sec. Revised Sheet No. 20

Canceling P.S.C. Mo. No. ~--",,5_

For AlL TERRITORY

Sec. __4__ Original Sheet No. 20

EMPIRE'S ACTiON TO SUPPORT THE ELOERLY
RIDER EASE.

APP~ICATION:

"Registered Elderly or Disabled Customer" means one 11llhO is sixty (60) years old and above. or is disabled to tile extent that
.s!ha is unable to leave lhe premises without assistance and who files with Company II form approved by the CommissiOn
attesting to the iact that s/he moots these qualifications and which also may list an agency or person the Company shall
contact as reQuired in the Cold Wftather Rule.

,. The late paymem charge on these accounts will be waived.

2. No new security deposit will be reauired as long as a reasonable attempt is made te k.eep eteetric bllis paid. For
purposes of oetennlning reaaonable attempt, Empire will consider the following; any delinquent balance and the size of
the balance; the time that the cebt has been Outstanding and tile rea1>on why; the Customer's ablltty to pay; the
Customers caymenl history: end any other relevant tacturs 1'liIliilling to tna Customat's lie-Nice.

3. Tnird PartY nottftcation at customers request (we will send a copy of any del1nquent notices issued on thal>e accounts to
a third party).

4, Customer may choose e pretemm paytni.'lnt :late to maKe D8yments more ::onvenienL

-.
OfTE OF Issue December le, 2006
I~SUEDBY Kelly S Walters. VICE r'residen~, JODlirL MCl

DP~TE EFFECTIV~ = JpilDe,s .2., , JOd!
December 14.2007

::R-2006-Q315 BAM SUP DIR-l PaonlOO
~ll~~Jf{.;b:;~

~A'"lV r~r::am1n~i',''''
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THE EMPIRE DISTRICT ELECTRIC COMPANY

p.se Mo No 5 Sec.

Ca{1celing P.S.C. Mo. No. 5

For ALL TERRITORY

Sec.

4

4

Revised Sheet No.

Revised Sheet No. 9

EXPERIMENTAL LOW-INCOME PROGRAM
("ELIP")

APPLICATION:
This Experlrnenial Low-Income Proorarn is applicahle for service billed under Schedule RG, Residential Service, to qualified
customers. The ELiP will, on a pilot basis, provide up to 1,000 partiGlpants with a fixed credit on their monthly bill (ELiP
credit). Customers partIcipating in the ELiP program shall receive lhe credit fOr a pened up to 12 montns from the bllilng cycle
designated by ttle Company (EDE) as the participants first month until the billing cycle designated as lhe participants last for
ELlP. At the end of the 12 monUl period, a customer may reapply to participate further In the program. This expenmemal
program was approved by Ihe Missouri PSG In Case Nos. ER-2002-D424. ER·2006·0315. and ER·2008-0093.

DEFINITIONS
Qualified Customer - An EDE customer receiving service under Schedule RG who is classified as low-income by the Missouri
Depanmenl of Social Service critena and whose annual tlOusehol(j income i,; no greater than 125% at the federal oovMy
level, as estflblished by tho poverty guideiines updated nenodlcally in the Federal Register by the U.S, Departmer.1 of Health
and Services under the authority of 42 U.S.C. 9902 (2).

Applica nl - A qualified custome r who SUbmits an ELIP 'application form for the ELIP credit

Participant - An applicant who agrees to the terms of the ELiP and is accepted by EDE.

Program Funds - As agreed In tne Third StipUlation and Agreement in Case No. ER-2008-0093, one-naif of the unspent
program funds identified on the effective date of rams in said case w!lliund the program through Ihe effective date of rales in
the iatan 2 rate case as specified in the Regulatory Plan Stipulalion and Agreement. Case No. EO-2005-026:., (Ialan 2 case).
Tile remaining balance of excess EUP funds, whether a plus or minus, will become an offsel 10 lh~~ epe regulatory asset
balance 10 be used for demand side management and low income programs approved by the Commission.

Agencies- The SOCial service agencies serving EDE's service terntory Ihat qualify and aSSlsl ELiP customers pursuant 10
wrrtu.m contract between £DE and the AgenCies,

A~AILABILlTY:
Service under this rate schedule shall be available 10 up to cne tnousand participants in the EDE service area who satisfy the
follOWing eilgibility requirements:

1. Particltlan! must be an EDE residenhal customsr receiving service Linder the RG rate.

2. PartiCIPant's annual household Illcome must ne verified initially, ane annually thereafter, as being no greater than
125 percent (125%) of the federal po....erty level.

3. for purposes of determining the level of tile ELiP credit 10 be received, lhe partiCipants will be categorized as
follows.

a. Group A - PartiCIpants whose annual Income has been verified as being from 0 to 50 percent (0%·50%) of
Ute federal poverty level.

b. Grou p Eo - ParticioanlS whose annual Income has tl8en verified as being from 51 to 125 percent (51 % 
i25%) of the federa, poveny level

4. PaT1jclpants shall be required to enroll In EDE's Average Payment Pian. (Rider APl With adjustments to said Dian
limited to onco per year.

5. Participants who nave outstanding arrearages shali enter special pay agreements through which the arrearage!';
shall be paid over a period of 12 !o 24 months as mutually agreed 10 by both the Particlpanl and lhe Company.

D+TE OF ISSUE __Ac:'u~g:l.'ou~Sl-16~.~2",O~O~8-:--_----,~::=__
JS:SUED BY Keliy S. WalterS, VIce PreSident, Joplin. MO

DATE EFFECTIVE
AuO'Js, 22.. 200&

Geflwmhe: 5. ZOel!! .
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THE EMPIRE D1STRlCT ELECTRIC COMPANY

P.S.C, Mo. No. 5 Sec Revise1 Sheet No. 10

Canceimg P.S.C. Mo. No. 5 Sec. 4 Revised Sheet No. 1()

For ALL TERRITORY

EXPERIMENTAl LOW·INCOME PROGRAM
("ELiP') 1

6. Participants must provide. via an interview or Questionnaire. infoml8tlon re!llted to their energy use and program
participation. My information provided in these interviews or Questionnall~s mat is laler maae public will nol be
associated with the pattlc:ipanf's name

7. Any provision of the Company's rules and regulations applicable to the Company's RG customers will also apply to
ElIP participants.

~NERGY ASstSTA.NCE.:
1. Parltcioants Who ha\le nOl previouslycompieted an application for a UHEAP I"Low-lm:ome Home EO£lrm' Assistance

Pmgnlm") grant agree to apPlY for a llHEAP grant wilen suCh grants become available. EDE. mrough~ Agencies,
shalJ assist alP participants W\tfI comPletion of LIHEAP application forms when such G&sislance Is reauesteC.

:2. Apollcants agree to apply for any o!her available energ~' 8S6ISl.anCfr progra,'Tls ioentifled by the Company, including
any available wealhenzation programs.

C,"EOIT AMOUNT:
Particioants shall receive the EUP credit tor so long as llle partiCioant cDntinues to meet Il1e ELlP eiigiilliity requirements .

Up to 1.000 participants shall receive llle ELlP credit m lhe follOWIng amounts (not 1n elct:6ed the oarticipant's fiXed monthly
Rider AI? payment):

Group A - Up to a maximum of $50 per month.
Group 8 - Up to a maximum of $20 per montn.

DISCONTINUANCE AND REINSTATE MEN!:
EDE may dIScontinue a Ilaltlcioant'r; ELIP credit for any of tile tohowing reasons:

,. If EDE, through the Agenciefi, datennines the participant no longer meet>: tne ell9ibllity requirement; set forth jr; this
tariff.

2. If tile particlosnt submil:s B written reQuest la ::DE asking malli'le ELlP CredIt oe riiscontinued.

3. If the particioant doe!> nol conform IIi ED::'s tuie& and regUlations as approved by the Missouri Pubi~ Service
CommiSSion, ana !¥.; a result rne participanl has Scnedul€ RG service discontinued by EDE.

Reinstafement of tr1e EUP credit following discor:tlnuance in tile above circumstances and after me participant 69ain
meets tne eliglbtlny rtlQuirements Will be at tne olscrellon of EDE.

If pantcipa,,: \lolumalily le-avO$ me E.L1?, thel customer snail be: ll'lehg\tH: tor oarti::lpafulr: in tnt alP 10; ttle
remainoer of the term of !hi. experimllncal program.

MISAPPLICATION OF THE ELiP CREDIT:
Pmvidlrt9 incorrect or misleading information to obtain the HIP credit snail constJtutt a misapplication of the EUP credit If
this oc:cun; EDE may discontinue me ELiP credit and rebil: the account fOf the am{)un1 01 ali ELiP credItS receivoo by tn€
participant. Failure to relmbun;e EDE tor tile mlSapptlCBllOn ot tne Ell'" (;roolU> ms!' result in terminaton of customers ele::tTlc
sel\llce pursuam to ::DE's rules ana repUlatlons. HO\lll"ever, nothing In !hIE: exoonmemai ISrffi sha!! r>e fI1terpreted as limiting
!::D::'!> n9l'1tS unoer al'll' pmVU,lons 01 any apollC2me IllW O~ 1Hlit:

l__~_
DATE Of ISSUE Decembe,",8,2QO(;
ISSUED BY Kelly S Waltet<>. Vice President. Jopllr" MO

DAT::: EFFECT1V::

='R-200e·-(}3~ :;
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EXPERIMENTAL LOW-INCOME PROGRAM
("EUP'}

OTHER CONDITIONS:
The ELiP program has been desIgned so that EDE neither profits from nor incurs 1055<35 as a result of offering this
experimental program.

Costs of administering the program, inclUding those costs charged by the Agencies, shall be paid from the program funds.

As ordered in Case No. ER-2006-0315, each year $2.000 shall be earmarked for oUireach programs. The Customer
Program Collaborative Cepe"] shall be responsible for development and review of the outreach programs.

As ordered in Case No. ER·2QO£·0315. each year $30.000 shail be earmarked for an experimental arrearage repayment
incentive program. Participation in thIS experimental arrearage repayment Incentive program is contlngent upon approval of
ELiP funding by the agency seeking io Qualify the participant tor tl1e ELIP program. The program shall match every two
'dollars paid by a parl.lcipanl above the monihly deterred payment with one Incentlve dollar. The maximum annual incentive
repayment is $60 per customer. This oayment is \fI add\\\oi"l to credit amount available to me partic\oant

The program will not be limited to fewer thar] 200 participants from Group A and 200 participants from group B.

EDE wlll gather and maintain participant data on usage, arrears, Dayments and other reievant factors to be used in the
evaluation of the program,

EDE shall make non-confidential data. as well as any and ali program evaluations that are conducted. available to the parties
to Case No. ER-20Q2-0424. ER·2006-0315, and ER·2008·0093

The exoenmental program may be evaluated 1I1 any ED::: ratc or complaint casc. An evaluation stlatl be conducted priorto the
fihng of the latan 2 rate cas", by an independenl third party evalualOr under contract with EDE, thai IS acceptable to EDE,
CommisSion Staff and the Pubhc Counsel. 1ne costs 01 the evalualOr snail be paid from the program funds.

This Experimental Low-Income Program will continue until the new rates are implemented in the latan 2 rate case as
spedfied in the Reguiatory Plan Sllpuiatlon and Agreement. Case No. EO-20Q5·0263.

FIL:::D
fv1is~;c'u"; Pubil~~

SerVlCf-> Cornn1i5!or

DA~::: OF ISSUE _.......c.A""I""Jg."U",'S.:...l6"".,-,2~O",O",8c...... ~

ISS~JED BY Kelly S. Walters. Vice President. Joplin. MO
DATE EFFECTIVE
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THE eMPlRE DISTRICT ELECTRIC COMPANY

P.S.C. Mo. No 5 Sec. 4 Re'o'ised Sheet No. 5

Canoating P.S.C. Mo, No. _---"5'--_ Sec. Revise<i Sheet NO. 5

For __ALL TERRITORY

""AVERAGE PAYMENT PLAN
RIDERAP ]

APP1.l1CATION;
{\\.esroentla\ customer and cartain commercial customers may elect \0 be billed'and pay tor electric aeMC'e under the Average
Rayment Plan If the customer has satisfied tile Company's credit requirements.

Bills will be rendered during each of the fIrst twelve months, Allerage Payment Plan MonthS (APP}, in amOunts eQuslto
one-twelfth of the a~iimatedannual cosl of service to the customer.
Differences beiween Customer's appllcable rate sche<lute billing and APP contract blHlngs will be accumulated and the
outstanding balance wlll be applied to tile next year'S APP
The Company may adjust the amount of bUting auring the AVGrage Payment Months whenever usage vanes signlflcanlly
fram the plan estimate. or wnen a reviSIon in ltle Company's rates have been approvect.

I~, The Balance Montn will pe either April or October lor ali C\J$tomers

TERMINATION OF' PLAN PARTICIPAT10N:
'1. Tne Company may terminate a customers panicipallOl'1 in this pl8n II Ihe ClJStomer !'\as failed to make payment when

due. Billing adjustments required to baiance the account will be incJuded in the next regular bill
2. The CUstOmer may terminate partiCipation in the piall oy reQuesting loe termination in wnbng. Tna customer must pay

any amounts C1ue on the account, including billing adJustments.
:3, Fmal biltu. When I&sued on an Average Payment Plan Sl:CQunL snail inclUde any bilting adjustments necessary to

balance loe account.

DArE OF ISSUE Novempef 1! 2QQ§
fSS$ED BY Kelly S Wallen:;, Vice Presltleni. joDlan. MO

OAT::. EFFECTIVE ~ De~moel LlW FILED
Missouri Public

Service CommiSSion

BAM SUP DIR-I Pageq~1('-030f>
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STATE OF MISSOURI, PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
P.S.C. MO. No. 1

Canceling P,S,C. MO. No. _

KCP&L Greater Missouri Operations Company
KANSAS CITY, NO 64106

Original Sheet No. R-62.15
Sheet No. _

For Territory Served as l&P and MPS

f.
RULES AND REGULATIONS

ELECTRIC

9.17 Economic Relief Pilot Program

A. PURPOSE:
The Economic Relief Pilot Program (ERPP) offered by the Company provides an opportunity to
relieve the financial hardship experienced by some of our customers. Through this three (3) year
pilot" we shall endeavor to insure this program is a valuable and viable program for customers.

B. APPLICATION:
This ERPP is applicable to qualified customers for residential service billed under

Schedule M0910, M0920 or M0922 for the L&P territory or
Schedule M0860 or MOB7C for the MPS territory.

The ERPP will, on a pilot basIs, provide up to 1,000 participants with a fixed credit on their
monthly bill (ERPP credit), for a period up to 12 months from the billing cycle designated by the
Company as the participant's first month until the billing cycle designated as the participant's last
for ERPP. At the end of the 12 month period, a customer may reapply to participate further in the
program through the term of the pilot program.

C. DEFINITIONS;
Qualified Customer - A customer receiving residential service under

Schedule M0910, M0920 or M0922 for the L&P territory or
Schedule M0860 or M0870 tor the MPS territory.

who is classified as low-income by the Missouri Department of Social Service criteria and whose
annual household income is no greater than 185% of the federal poverty level, as estabiished by
the poverty guidelines updated periodically in the Federal Register by the U.S. Department of
Health and Services under the authority of 42 U.S.C. 9902 (2).

Applicant - A qualified customer who sUbmits an cRPP application form ior the ERPP credit.

Participant - An applicant who agrees to the terms of the ERPP and is accepted by the Company.

Program Funds - Annual ratepayer funding for the ERPP is $315,000. Ratepayer funding shall be
matched dollar for dollar by the Company. The $630,000 annual sum of ratepayer funding and
Company matChing funds shall be the "program funds~.

Agencies- The social service agencies serving the Company's service territory that qualify and
assist ERPP customers pursuant to written contract between the Company and the Agencies.

.. The three year pilot begins on the originat effective date of this program.

issued: Juiy 8. 2009
Issued oy: Curtis D. Siam:, Sf. Dirs:::mr

Ene::;tive: SeptemDer 1. 2009

"llED
MISSOUl i Pubi,:



STATE OF MISSOURI, PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
P,S,C. MO. No. 1

Canceling P,S.C, MO. No. _

KCP&L Greater Missouri Operations Company
KANS~ CITY, MO 64106

Original Sheet No. R·62.16
Sheet No.,_~__

For Territory Served as L&P and MPS

RULES AND REGULATIONS
ELECTRIC-------------------_._-----_...._--_....._-------'

9.17 Economic Relief Pilot Program (Continued)

D. AVAILABILITY:
Service under this rate schedule shall be available to up to 1.000 participants in the Company's
service area who satisfy the following eligibility requirements:

1. Participant must be a customer receiving residential selvice under the Company's
Schedule M0910, M0920 or M0922 for the L&P territory or
SChedule M0860 or M0870 for the MPS territory.

2. Participant's annual household Income must be verified initially, and annua\\y
thereafter, as being no greater than 185 percent (185%) of the federal poverty level.

3. Participants who have outstanding arrearages will entel' special pay agreements as
mutually agreed to by bath the Participant and the Company

4. Participants must provide, via an interview or questionnaire, information related to their
energy use and program participatIon. Any intosmatlon provided in these interviews or
questionnaires that is later made public will not be associated with the participant's name.

5. Any provision of the Company's rules and regulations applicabie to the Company's
Schedule M0910, M0920 or M0922 customers for the L.&P territory or
Schedule M0860 or MOB70 customers for the MPS telTiwry

will also apply to ERPP participants.

6, Participants will not be subject to late payment penalties while participating in the
program"

- 2NERGY ASSISTANCE:
1. ParticipantS who have not previously completed an application for a UHEAP (~LQW~lncome

Home Energy Assistance Program") grant agree to apply for a UH=.AP grant when such grants
become avaiiabie. The Company, tnrough the Agencies, shall assist ERPP participants with
completion of LlHEAP application forms when such assistance is I'equested.

2.. Applicants agree to apply tor any other available energy assistance programs identified by the
Company_

---------------------- -_..,.__.--::=-::-:-~ -----
lssuec: JUl): 5. 20D9 Effedive. SeDtemoe,!, 2008
issued Dr: Cuii.is [; Sian:, Sf. ')ire:.to;



STATE OF MISSOURI, PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
P,S.C. MO. No. 1

Canceling P.S.C. MO. No. _
Original Sheet No. R-62.17

Sheet No. _

KCP&l Greater Missouri Operations Company For Territory Served as L&P and MPS
~SAS CITY, MO 64106

l
~· RULES AND REGULATIONS
.1 ELECTRIC

9.17 Economic Relief Pilot Program (Continued)

E CREDIT AMOUNT:
Participants shall receive the available ERPP credit for so long as the participant continues to
meet the ERPP eligibility requirements and reapplies to the program as required.

Up to 1,000 participants shall receive the ERP? credit in the amount of each participant's average
bill for the most recent 12 months bills, nol to exceed $50 per month. The credll amount will be
determined by the Company at the time of enrollment.

G. DISCONTINUANCE AND REINSTATEMENT:
The Company will discontinue a particIpant's ERPP credit for any of the following reasons:

1. If the Company. through the Agencies, determines the participant no longer meets the
eligibility requirements set forth in this tariff.

2. If the participant submits a written request to the Company asking that the =RPP credit
be discontinued.

3. If the participant does 001 conform to the Comoany's rules and regulations as approved
by the Missouri Public service Commission, and as a result the participant has service
discontinued for

Schedule M0910, M0920 or M0922 for the L&P territory or
Schedule M0860 or M0870 for the MPS territory.

Reinstatement of the ERPP credit foliowing discontinuance in the above circumstances and after
the particip<:lnt again meets the eligibility requirements will be at the discretion of the Company.

H. MISAPPLICATION OF THE ERPP CREDIT:
Providing incorrect or misieading information to obtain the ERPP credit shall constitute a
misapplicatIOn of the ERPP credit. If t~lis occurs the Company may discontinue the ERPP creoit
and rebill the account for the amount of all ERPP credits received by the participant. Failure to
reimburse the Company for the misapplication of the ERPP credits may result in termination of
customer's electric service pursuant to the Company's rules and regulations. However, nothing in
this experimental tariff shall be interpreted as limiting the Company's rights under any provisions
of any applicable law o~ tariff.

Issued: July 8. 2009
issued by: CurtiS D. Blan::. 51. Djre:::mr

=ffe~ve: Septembe~ \, 2009

FILED
Mi<;souri Public



For Territory served as L&P and MPS

STATE OF MISSOURI, PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
P.S.C. MO. No. 1

Canceling P.S.C. MO. No. _

KCP&t Greater Missouri Operat1ons Company
KANSAS ctTY. MO 64106r-'-..~'_'" RULES AND RE-G-U-LAn6-N-S-"

1 .. ELECTRIC

Original Sheet No. R-62.18
Sheet No. _

9.17 Economic Relief Pilot Program {Continued)

I. OTHER CONDITIONS:
The ERPP program has been designed so that the Company neither profits from nor incurs losses
as e result of offering this experimental program.

Costs of administering the program, ineluding those costs charged by the Agencies. shall be paid
from the program funds.

The Company will gather and maintain participant data on usage, arrears, payments and other
relevant ta=tors to be used in the evaluation of the program.

The Company shall make nOfio.conficl.ent\at date, as weH as any ElnC all orogram evaluations that
are conducted, available to the parties.

The pilot program may be evaluated in any Company rate or complaint case. The evaluation shall
be conducted by an independent third party evaluator under contract with the Company, that is
acceptable to the Company, Commtssion Staff and the Public CounseL The costs of the evaluator
shall be paid from the program funds

If any program funds in excess of actual program axoenses remain at the end of the ERPP
program. the Company shal! redirect the excess funds to tarmed demand-side management
programs.

ISSueC: juty 8. 2009
issued by: Cums D. SIan::. Sr. Lnre::lOr
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Original Sheet No._..:...R:---=-40",--_
Sheet No. _

---------------------------------------------------

STATE OF M1SSOURl. PUBUC SERVICE COMMISSION
P.S.C. MO. No. 1

Canceling P.S.c. MO. No. _
Aquila, Inc., dba
AQUILA NETWORKS For All Territory Served by Aquila Networks - L&P and Aquila Network-<=, - MPS
KANSAS CITY. MO 64138

j
RULES AND REGULATIONS

ELECTRIC'---------------
6.05 Level Payment Plan

A. The purpose 01 the level paymf~nt plan is to levelize, insofar as possible, the l'lmoum a
customer is required to pay monthly over a year's period.

B. This level payment plan 'IS available to a1\ eligible residential customers. A customer who
has been delinquent three (3) 01 more times in the last twelve (12) months at his current or
previous location may be refused participation in the lev(~1 payment plan until the customer
has establisl1ed a Iwelve (12) consecutive month payment period with no more than two
(2) delinquent payments. Level payment billing levels are SUbject to change Failure to
maintain a current account will disquaHfy customers from participating in the program At
Company's option, certain nonresldemial customers, based on usage patterns and
payment history, may be allowed to pArticipate in Companys level payment plan.

C Tile level payment amount is t)a~ed on twelve (12) month:::,' tlistorical information as
acljusted for any significant rate tariff c~langes dunnJ ttle period, abnormal weather
conditions, or other fRctorS. The estimated annual adjusted billing, and thus the monthly
level payment amount, may be revjs(~d if it is obviou:l ttle earlier estimate was
underestimated 01 overestimated {lue to customer use, weather conditions, rate tariff
changes, Of other factors during tile subsequent level payment penod.

D. Customers may enter Ul~~ level payment plan dunng any month of the year. Level
paymenl amounts lor customers with less than lwe\ve (12) monthS to the trw:o-up cycle will
be estimated based on cstimawcJ monttlly use for such period. In any event, the
estimated billing will be revised to actual billing once eac!) year and the correction reflected
on the customer's bilL

E. The customer's bill will show the actual monthly amount, the current status of It)8 account
and the monthly level p8yrnenl amount.

[ffectrve April ~'2, 2004Issued !\pril 1·1, 200:1
l:,SW~(j lJy Denni:~ WiHi2lms c Rc~gui2llOry Service,; R'

BAM: SUP DIR-l PageAfJ PSC
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Atmos Energy Corporation

Cancelling P.S.c. MO. No.2

FORM NO.n P.S.c. MO. No.2 151 ~~} SHEET NO. 105
{Re\iSl-'d1
IOriginaJ) SHEET NO. IltS
fIffi~}

FO~: - All Areas
Name of bsuing Corporation CommuDit~" TOWIl or Cit)'

BUDGET BILLING PLAN

This plan is available to all residential Customers and other Customers whose average
consumption is less than two hundred fifty {250} Ccf per month. The Customer may enroll in
the Budget Billing Plan at any time dUring the calendar year, To be accepted as a Budget
Billing customer, the account balance must be paid in total before the customer is put on
Budget Billing, At enrollment, the customer shall acknowledge th;;t this Budget Billlng Plan
will continue until the customer:

1. Notifies the Company in writing or by telephone to discontinue the plan, or
2. lncurs two delinquent actions on the account.

The Company has a Budget Billing Plan available for the convenience of its customers.
The Plan is designed to help ievelize payment for gas service over a period of twelve
months. The Budget Billing Plan amount will be determined based on historical or
estimated usage and billing amounts Levelizing adjustments will be made as
frequently as each month. The following is the formuia used to cak:uiate a customers
Budget Billing Plan amount

{Sum of all charges net of Adjustments not to exceed tweiViS calendar
months)/(Numoer of bilis issued not to exceed twelve calendar months)

The Customer may request termination of the ptan at any time but will be required to
bring the account to the current balance. If a credit balance remains, the Customer
may obtain a refund or apply the credit balance to charges for future months' service.
To receive a refund, the credit balance must exceed $10,00,

As noted above, the Customer will be removed from the Plan after two delinquent
actions and will be required to bring the account to the current balance. When
payment is delinquent, a debit account balance shall be subiect to the same collection
procedures as other accounts If the account balance is a credit. the BUdget Billing
Plan may be terminated after not less than 30 days.

DATl:.:' Of' ISSUE.: .lui',' 11. ::.'001;
Montb I)ay" :;at

lS.sUED gy: Mali:!.' Marti". ViCe' !'re,:iincr;:
Name (If Ofiker

Dj,1-r' ?:~:':';::?CTrV::-::L.u!!Us: 11. 20m:
:VlOnU, Day Ycat

Rat~~~:':" J~_~~u·~alUr\ to. fill !r~;, t~cnlu(': ·1::Y tr'd; :1 st.at:;~--f!ly~;;l Ot"i C'w engh0rt: < 1-: Y
'j 1tI~ Atidles~,

rIL:::D
ilks$:Juri PutJilc;

Service Commisior:
BAM SUP DIR-1 Page 21
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FOR: Sedalia, M1S5::Juri and Surrounding Rural Areas

STATE OF MISSOURI, PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

P.S.C. MO. No. -=-2__
Canceling P.S.C. MO. No. 1

THE EMPIRE DISTRICT GAS COMPANY
JOPUN. MO 64802

Original Sheet No.
Sheet No.

68

EXPERIMENTAL LOW INCOME PROGRAM
("ELlP")

APPLICATION
This Experimental Low Income Program (ELlP) is available for service billed under Schedule RS-N&S,
Residential Service. to qualified natural gas space heating customers. The ELiP will provide participants
with a fixed credit on their monthly bill (ELlP Credit). Customers participating in the ELlP program shall
receive the credit during the months of November through March. This pro9ram was approved by the
Missouri Public Service Commission in Case No. GR-2004-0072.

DEFINITIONS
Qualified Customer - An Empire customer receiving service under Schedulf~ RS-N&S whose annual income
is verified, by Missouri Valley Community Action Agency (MVCAA), as no greater than 125 percent of the
Federal Poverty Level, as established by the poverty guidelines updated periodically in the Federal Register
by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services under the authority of 42 U.S.C. 9902 (2).

Applicant - A qualified customer who submits an ELiP application form for the EUP credit

Participant - An applicant who agrees to the terms of the ELlP and is designated as a qualified customer by
MVCAA.

Program Funding - Annual funding for the Weatherization and Low Income Programs IS based on the
Unanimous Stipulation and Agreement in Case Nc. GR~2004-0072. A total of $135,000 will be funded by
Company annually in the foHowing programs:

• $78,500 will be used to fund system.wide experimental weatherization assistance. to be
administered in a manner consistent with the federal Weatherization Assistance Program, and
the entire annual funding amount is to be allocated pro rata to all of Company's service territories
through the Missouri Department of Natural Resources weatherj-,~ation service providers,

• $7,500 will be used for experimental commercial energy 8udrts.
• $24,000 will be used for weatherization for ELiP program particir;,ants in the Sedalia 8rel'L
• $25.000 will be used to fund an experimental rate discount with tNO tiers of credits for

Company's residential gas customers in the areas served by MVCAA with incomes in the range
of 0% to 12St;,'(J of the Federal Poverty Level.

Agency - The social services 8uency serving the Sedalia, Missouri service territory that qualifies and
assists ELiP customers pursuant to agreement between Company and the f".gency.

DATE' OF rssu=.:
ISSUED BY:

August 9. 2007
Kelly S. Walters, Vice President

Septemner 8 2007

FILED
BAM SUP DIR-l Pag®Qaufi Put)l:c
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FOR: Sedalia. Missouri and Surrounding Rural Areas

STATE OF MISSOURI, PUBL.IC SERVICE COMMISSION

P.S.C. MO. No. 2-_.__._--
Canceling P.S.C. MO. No. __ ~l__

THE. e.MPlRE DISTRICT GAS COMPANY
JOPLIN, MO 64a02

Original Sheet No.
Sheet No.
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EXPERIMENTAL LOW INCOME PROGR"\M
"ELlP")

AVAIILABILITY
Servi¢e under this rate schedule shall be available to qualified ELIP program participants in the Sedalia.
Missquri service territory who satisfy the following eligibility requirements:

1. Participant must be a Company residential customer receiving service under the RS-N&S rate
schedule, who has been weatherized in the past 3 years, or agrees to be weatherized. under the
Federal Low Income Weatherization Assistance Program (LiWAP) program

2. Participanfs annual household income must be verified initially, and annually thereafter, as no more
than 125 percent of the Federal Poverty LeveL

3. For purposes of determining the level of the ELlP credit to be received, the participants will be
categorized as follows:

a. Group A - participants whose annual income has been verified as being from 0 to 50 percent
of Federal Poverty Level.

b. Group B - participants whose annual income has been verified as being from 51 to 125
percent of the Federal Poverty Level.

4. Participants who have outs1anding arrearagss shall enter into special payment agreements through
which the arrearages shall be paid monthly, in an amount mutually agreed upon by both the
participants and Company, not to exceed S20imonth. This payment agreement wlll be considered a
deferred payment agreement for purposes of R-31-6.09 A.

5. Participants must provide, via an interview or questionnaire. information related to their energy use
and program participation. Any information provided in these interviews or Questionnaires that are
later made pUbric will not be associated with the participants name. street address or telephone
number.

6. Any provision of the Company's Rules and Regulations applicable to the Company's residential
customer will also apply to ELlP customers.

ENER'GY ASSISTANCE
1.. Participants who have not previously completed an application for a Low Income Home E.nergy

Assistance Program ("L1HEAP") grant agree to apply for a L1HEAP grant when such grants become
available. Company, through the Agencies. shall assist Ell? participants with completion of LlHEAP
application forms when such assistance is required.

2. Applicants agree to apply for any other available energy assistance programs identified by the
Company, including the UWAP weatherization program administered by MVCAA.

CRED)T AMOUNT
Participants will receive the EUF credit each month during the months of November io March, as long as
the patticipant continues to meet the ELlP eligibility requirements.

Up to 120 participants shall receive the ELiP credit in the following amounts. not to exceed the participant's
month'Y utmty bill:

Group A - $60 per month
Group B - $40 per month.

DATE Qf ISSUE:
ISSUErj) BY:

August9.20G7
Keliy S. Walters, Vice President

EFFECT1V:::; DATE: September 8. 2007

FILED
BAM SUP DIR-l Pagt~1ii!4JLJr! ~UDlJC
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FOR: Sedalia Missouri and Surrounding Rural Areas

STATE OF MISSOURI, PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

P.S.C. MO. No. 2
Canceling P.S.C. MO. No. --1--

THE EMPIRE DISTRICT GAS COMPANY
JOPLIN, MO 64802

Original Sheet No.
Sheet No.
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LOW INCOME PROGRAM
("ELlP")

DISCONTINUANCE AND REINSTATEMENT:
Company may discontinue a participant's EUP credit for any of the followin9 reasons:

1. If Company, through MVCAA, determines that the participant no lon;)er meets the eligibility
requirements set forth in this tariff.

2. If the participant submits a written request to Company asking that tl1e ELiP be discontinued.
3. If the participant does not conform to Company's rules and regulations as approved by the Missouri

Public Service Commission. and as a result. the participant has Schedule RS-M service
discontinued by the Company,

Reinstatement of the ELIP credit following discontinuance in the above circumstances and after the
participant again meets the eligibility requirements will be at the discretion (If the Company.

MISAPPLICATION OF THE EUP CREDIT:
Providing incorrect or misleading information to obtain the EUP credit shall constitute a misapplication of
the ELiP credit. If this occurs. the Company may discontinue the ELlP credit and re-bill the account for the
amount of all ELlP credits received by the participant, at which time the Company will also return to MVCAA
the ElIP credits collected on this customer. Failure to reimburse the Company for the misapplication of the
ELIP credits may result in termination of customer's gas service pursuant to the Company's rules and
regulations. However, nothing in this tariff shall be interpreted as limiting the Company's rights under any
provisions of any applicable law or tariff.

OTHER CONDITIONS:
The ELlP program has been designed so that the Company neither profits "from nor incurs losses as a result
of offering this program. The Company will notify MVCAA of participants that become disqualified from the
program. MVCAA will notify the Company of applicant qualification to the program by the 15th day of each
month during the months of November through March. If a participant leaves the program, he/she must
reapply for qualification through MVCAA., and MVCAA must notify the Company before credits will be issued
to such participanis. If a program participant moves to another premise in 3edalia, he/she will be
considered disqualified from the program until MVCAA designates such cU:3tomer as a qualified participant

The Company will track the use of the program funds, If the $25.000 in program funding is exoended in any
calendar year for subsidy credits or program administration. Company will not be obilgated to provide
additional program funding. The costs of administering the prog,am, including those costs charged by
MVCAA, up to 3% of the annual funding, shall be paid from the program funds.

Participation may be itmited so that the orojec.ted expenditures of the program should equal the projected
revenue from the program funds. The program wili not be ilmited to fewer than 50 participants in Group A
and 50 participants in Group B. ELIP credits will not be prorated between monthly Dills.

DAr::: OF ISSUE
ISSU:::O BY

August 9. 2007
Kelly S Wallers, Vice Presidem

September 8, 2007

;::1 L:::: D
BAM SUP DIR-1 PageJ~uri Dubhe
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FOR: Sedalia, Missouri and Surrounding Rural Areas

STAtE OF MISSOURI, PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
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Canceling P.S.C. MO. No. __1._._.

THE ~MPIRE DISTRICT GAS COMPANY
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Original Sheet No.
Sheet No.

71

EXPERIMENTAL lOW INCOME PROGRAM
(EUP")

The Company will gather and maintain individual participant data on usage. arrears. payments and other
relevant factors to be used in the evaluation of this program. and will provide such data to the Missouri PSC
Staff and Office of Public Counsel in May of each year or in response to data requests in the Company's
next rate or complaint case. Any data collected by MVCAA on participant household characteristics, such
as equipment saturations or efficiencies, occupancy, energy use patterns, and adoption of energy savings
actions will be shared with the Company for internal evaluation purposes.

The Company shall make non-confidential data, as well as any and all internal and external program
evalL/aHans that are conducted, available to Missouri PSC Staff and Office of Public Counsel upon request.

PUfStiant to a Stipulation and Agreement in Case No. GR-2004-0072, this program may be evaluated in the
Company's next rate or complaint case.

DAT$. OF ISSUe:
ISSUED BY:

Auguste,20D7
Kelly S. Wallers. VISE President

EFFECTIVE DAT::::: September 8.2007

FILED
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1st Revised Sheet No. R-36
Original Sheet No. R-36

FOR; All Communities and RlJTal Areas Receiving
Natural Gas service

STATE OF MISSOURI, PUBLIC SERVlCE COMMlSSION

P.S.C. MO. No. 2
Canceling P.S.C. MO. No._ 2

THE EMPIRE DISTRICT GAS COMPANY
JOPLIN, MO 64802

I.,.., R_U_L_E_S_A_N_D...;G;;.;~..;;~;;..G_U_LA_T-'O_N_S J
6.05 Level Payment Plan

A The purpose of the level payment plan is to levelize. insofar as possible, the amount a
customer is required to pay monthly over a year's period.

B. This level payment plan is available to all eligible residential customers. A customer who
has been dellnquen\ three (3) or more times in the last twehle (12) months at his current or
previous location may be refused participation in the level payment plan until the customer
has established a iwelve (12) consecutive month payment period with no more than lwO
(2) delinquent payments, Level payment billing \evels are subject to change. Failure to
maintain a current account will disqualify Cl./5tomers from partidpating in the program. At
Company's option, certain nonresidential customers, based on usage patterns and
payment histOry, may be allowed to participate in Company's level payment plan.

e, The level payment amount will be based on tweille (12) months' historical 'nformation as
adjusted for any signifICant rate changes during the period, abnormal weather conditions,
or other factors. The estimated annual adjusted bitling. and thus the monthly ievel
payment amount. may be revised if it is obvious the earlier estimate was underestimated
or overestimated due to customer use, weather condiiions, rate tariff changes, or ethe,
factors during the subsequent level payment period.

D. Customers may enter the level payment ptan during any month of the year. Level
payment amounts for CUStomers with less than twelve (12) months to the true~up cycle will
be estimated based on estimated monthly use for such period. In any event, the
estimated billing will be compared to actual billing once each year and the outstanding
balance due will be reflected over the next twelve month payment plan..

E The customer bill win show the actual monthly amount the current status of the account,
and rne monthly le....el paymen~ amount

=.
DATE 0= I~SU=C'
~SS~D'BY~ -

Novemoet 1. 2009
Keliy S. Walters. VIce Presioeni

Decemoer 1, 2009

FILED
Missouri PublIc.

Service Comm!ssian
JG-20iv-Q3G7
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Missouri Gas Utility

Unanimous Stipulation
and Agreement

Cases: GR-2008-0060
&

GR-2007-0178
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF MISSOURI

In the Matter of the General Rate Increase
for Natural Gas Service Provided
by Missouri Gas Utility, lnc.

In the Matter of Missouri Gas Utility, Inc.'s
Purchased Gas Adjustment (PGA) Factors
To be Audited in Its 2005-2006 Actual Cost
Adjustment.

)
)
)

)
)
)

Case No. GR-2008-0060

Case No. GR-2007-0178

UNANIMOUS
STIPULATION AND AGREEMENT

COME NOW Missouri Gas Utility, Inc, (MGU or Company), the Staff of the

Missouri Public Service Commission (Staff), and the Office of the Public Counsel (Public

Counsel), and respectfully state to the Missouri Public Service Commission

(Commission) that, as a result of negotiations. the undersigned parties have reached

the unanimous stipulations and agreements contained herein.

1. issues Settled, This Stipulation and Agreement is intended to settle

among the Parties for purposes of the above captioned cases all issues previously

identified through testimony in Case No. GR~2008-0060 and Case No. GR-2007-0178.

The Signatories recommend that the Commission accept this Stipulation and

Agreement as a fair compromise of their respective positions on these issues.

2. Annual Revenue Requirement. MGU shall be authorized to file revised

tariff sheets containing rate sched~ies for natural gas service designed to produce

overall Missouri jurisdictional gross annual gas revenues, exclusive of any applicable

license, occupation, franchise. gross receipts taxes or other similar fees or taxes, in the

amount of $878.201. an increase of $301,000 annually. The revised specimen tariff

sheets designed to imolement this agreemem are attached as ~ooendi:r. t",
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3. Rate Design/Class Cost of Service. The Parties agree that the revenue

increase established in this case shalf be allocated in accordance with the amounts set

forth on Agpendix B hereto, The tariff sheets set forth in Appendix A to this Agreement

reflect the Parties' agreement as to the various components of the Cost of Service,

including: use of transportation revenue in the amount of $170,000, deducted from the

revenue requirement, in order to solve for retail sales rates; an equal percentage

increase in all classes' revenues for GS, CS and LVS; volume and customer count

determinants per the Staffs case; a customer charge for General Service in the amount

of $15, and an equal percentage increase for all other classes' rate components; and,

the use of the Conception, Missouri weather sIation for weather normalization.

4a. MGU prospective accounting changes - capitalization of costs. No

later than April 1, 2008, the beginning of its next fiscal year. MGU will implement more

detailed time coding tor MGU employees in order to provide the ability to assign time to

sales and promotion efforts, AU costs incurred by MGU, or allocated to it by eNG

Holdings, Inc. (eNG Holdings) or other affiliated entity, in relation to promotional,

demonstrating, and 5elljng activities, the Object of which is to promote or retain the use

of utility services Dy present and prospective customers of MGU, is to be charged to

expense as incurred beginning no later than April 1, 2008. MGU shall fully abide by the

provisions of the Uniform System of Accounts (USOA) - Gas Corporations (4 CSR 240

40.040), induding the Gas Plant Instructions included therein. MGU shall not inclUde in

ilS plant in service balances any direct costs not specifically listed in section 20.043 of

the USOA as being potentially subject to capilaiization and that do not otherwise meet

toe USO.t, criteris tor caDitai!:aiion. M·3!j shai: not in:luae In i[s D:3:l: in service
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balances any overhead costs that do not comply with the USOA criteria for

capitalization of overhead costs in section 20,044 of the USOA. These provisions shall

apply to MGU's plant accounting whether the costs are directly incurred by MGU or

were allocated from eNG Holdings or other affiliated companies.

4b. MGU Prospective Accounting Changes - Corporate Governance. As

of April 1, 2008, the beginning of its next fiscal year, MGU will implement more detailed

time coding for eNG Holdings employees in order to provide the ability to track

corporate governance efforts. "Corporate governance~ shall be defined as those

activities related to maintenance of CNG Holdings current corporate structure, or those

activities related to consideration of or implementation of prospective changes in eNG

Holdings' corporate ownership structure. Corporate governance costs shall include any

,incurred costs related to investigation of or implementation of

merger/acqulsition/pufchase/sale opportunities affecting eNG Holdings or any of its

affiliates, including MGU. All corporate governance costs incurred by CNG Holdings

employees or its affiliates' employees shall be segregated and separately identified on

eNG Holdings or its affiliates' books and records, and shall not be allocated to MGU for

inclusion in MGU's financial statements. Any costs incurred directly by MGU employees

reiating to corporate governance activities shall likewise be segrega\ed and separately

identified on MGU's books and records.

4c, MGU Prospective Accounting Changes - Regulatory Costs.

'Beginning no later than April 1, 2008, MGU shall include all costs incurred by it, or

allocated to it br eNG Holdings or other affiliates, in connection with formal cases

before the Missouri Pubiic Service Commission in USOA account 928. Regulatory
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Commission Expenses. These costs shall not be capitalized into MGU's plant in service

balances.

4d. MGU Prospective Accounting Changes - Other. Beginning no later

than April 1, 2008, MGU will separately record disconnection revenues, reconnection

revenues and occurrences of disconnection and reconnection on a going forward basis.

5. Tariff changes. The revised specimen tariff sheets attached as Appendix

A include the following changes from MGU's existing tariff provisions: a disconnect

charge, reconne:t charge and trip charge in the amount of $40 for each event; an

insufficient funds charge in the amount of $30; the removal of language in existing tariff

sheet number 82 that provides that labor rates are sUbject to chcmge without notice; and

customer deposit interest language that is consistent with Staff's preference.

6. Case No. GR-2007-0178. MGU should be ordered to adjust the ACA

account balance in its next ACA filing to reflect the following adjustments and to reflect

the (over)/under-recovered ACA balance as found in the Staff Recommendation filed in

Case No. GR-2007-0178 on August 16, 2007:

1
Cost of Gas $628,142 $(12,482)

>--__ ..__. ._. ..__. .L._ __.._ _ __.._ _J_~__. _

Description

I Beginning Balance
I 9/1/05

Recoveries

Interest on Under-
or .

(Over-)Recoveryof i

ACf:.,

Company's ACA
Balance

Per Filing
$(35.355)

${654.292}

$370

Staff
Adjustments

$(3.861 )

$(692)

Staff
Recommended
ACA Balance

$(39,216)

$615.660

$(654.292)

$(322)

C:ias 1~OS!3

Camoanv __-'--- ?J-=. _ ,..~/ -
.:!) i f
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Adjustment
Not in Ending

Balance

,

Ending Balance $(61,118) $(17,O35) $(78,153) !
!

1[_
8/31/06 .__._~.

7. Class Cost of Service Study. At the time it files its next general or small

company rate case, MGU will provide to Staff and Public Counsel the items the parties

need to periorm a class cost of service study as identified in Appendix C attached

hereto

8. One-Time Contribution of Conservation Funds. Within thirty (3D) days

after the effective date of new rates resulting from this case, MGU will make a one-time

contribution in the amount of $3,717 to Green Hili Community Action Agency in order to

promote conservation of natural gas usage. Public Counsel and Staft agree to not file

any pleading seeking the fight to pursue penalties against MGU fOf issues related to

non-sufficient funds charges or disconnect andior reconnect charges as referenced in

the Direct Testimony of Public Counsel witness Barbara A. Meisenheimer, submitted

January 18,2008, at pages 3 through 7, line 7, only for the time period referenced.

9. Annual Contribution of Conservation Funds. On an annual basis,

, MGU will either make a contribution in the amount of $9,000 to Green Hill Community

Action Agency in order to promote conservation of natural gas usage for natural gas

space heating customers or spend a like amount through a Commission-approved

program for the same purpose.

10. Rate Case Moratorium. Each of the Parties agrees that before April 1,

201 'I, it will not me any tariff 0, pleading witn the Commission, or encourage or assist ir;

5
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the filing of any tariff or pleading with the Commission. which taritf or pleading seeks a

general increase or decrease in the base rates of MGU unless a significant, unusual

event that has a major impact on the Company occurs, including but not limited to: (i)

terrorist activity or an act of God; (ii) a significant change in federal or state tax laws; or,

(Hi) a significant change in federal or state utility or environmentat laws or regulations.

11. Effective Date of Rates. The Parties request that the Commission

consider and approve this Stipulation and Agreement as soon as is reasonably

practicable,

Continaent Waiver of Riahts

12. ThIs Stipulation and Agreement is being entered into solely for the

purpose of settling the issues in the cases that are listed above. Unless otherwise

explicitly provided herein, none of the Parties to this Stipulation and Agreement shall be

deemed to have approved or acquiesced in any ralemaking or procedural principle.

including, without limitation, any method of cost delermination or cost allocation or

revenue-related methodology. Other than explicitly provided hemin, none of the Parties

shaH be prejudiced or bound in any manner by the terms of this Stipulation and

Agreement in these or any other proceeding regardless of wheth,~r this Stipulation and

Agreement is approved.

13. This Stipulation and Agreement has resulted from extensive negotiations

among the Parties and the terms hereof are interdependent. If th,:! Commission does not

approve this Stipulation and Agreement unconditionally and Without modification, then

this StipUlation and Agreement shali be void and no ~arty shall be bound by any of the

agreemems O~ Drovisions hereof. eXS€Dl a~; expii:.:itij' providej ner8l:';,
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14. If the Commission does not approve this Stipulation and Agreement

'without condition or modification, and notwithstanding the provision herein that it shaH

'become void; neither this Stipulation and Agreement nor any m8tters associated with its

consideration by the Commission shall be considered or argued to be a waiver of the

rights that any Party has for a decision in accordance with §536.080 RSMo 2000 or

'Article V, Section 18 of the Missouri Constitution, and the Parties shall retain all

procedural and due process rights as fUlly as though this Stipulation and Agreement

had not been presented for approval, and any suggestions, memoranda, testimony, or

,exhibits that have been offered or received in support of this Stipulation and Agreement

shall become privileged as reflecting the substantive content of settlement discussions

'and shall be stricken from and not be considered as part of the administrative or

\evidentiary record before the Commission for any purpose whatsoever.

15. In the event the Commission accepts the specific terms of this Stipulation

and Agreement without condition or modification, the Parties waive their respective

rights to present oral argument and written briefs pursuant to §536.080.1 RSMo 2000;

,their respective rights to the reading of the transcript by the Commission pursuant to

RSMo §536.0802 RSMo 2000; their respective rights to seek rehearing, pursuant to

§536.500 RSMo 2000; and their respective rights to judicial review pursuant to

§386.510 RSMo 2000. This waiver applies only to a Commission order approving this

Stipulation and Agreement without condition or modification issued in this proceeding

and only to the issues that are resolved hereby. It does not apply to any matters raised

In any Drier or subsequent Commission proceeding nor any matters not exolicitly

addressed by thi2. 3tlpuiatiOli and Agreement.
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Right to Disclose

16. The Staff may file suggestions or a memorandum in support of this

Stipulation and Agreement. Each of the Parties shall be served with a copy of any such

suggestions or memorandum and shall be entitled to submit to the Commission, within

five (5) days of receipt of Staffs suggestions or memorandum, responsive suggestions

or a responsive memorandum. which shall also be served on all i:'arties. The contents

of any suggestions or memorandum provided by any Party are its own and are not

acquiesced in or otherwise adopted by the other signatories to this Stipulation and

Agreement, whether or not the Commission approves and adopt·~ this Stipulation and

Agreement.

17. The Staff also shall have the right to provide. at any agenda meeting at

which this Stipulation and Agreement is noticed to be considered by the Commission.

whatever oral explanation the Commission requests; provided. that the Staff shall, to the

extent reasonably practicable, provide the other Parties with advance notice of when the

Staff shaH respond to the Commission's request for such explan:3tion once such

explanation is requested from the Staff. The Staffs oral explanation shall be subject to

public disclosure. except to the extent it refers to matters that are privileged or protected

from disclosure pursuant to Commission Rule 4 CSR 240-2.135.

WHEREFORE. for the foregoing reasons, the undersigned Parties respectfully

request that the Commission issue its Order approving all of the spe:::ific terms and

conditions of this Stipulation and Agreement.
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Dean L. Cooper 36592
BRYDON SWEARENGEr..J &
ENGLANQ P.C
312 East Capitol Allenue
P,O. Box 456
JeffefSOn City. MO 65102-0456
(573) 635-7166
15(3) 635-3847 {fax}
dCOOM!1wbrvdc; nliJYi.~orn

ATIORNEYS FOR
M!SSOURl GAS UTlUTY. INC.

Respectfuily submltted,

Kevin A. lhompson #36288
General Counsel
MISSGlIfl Public ServiC\~ Ccmm\ssion
P.O. BOl( 360
Jefferson City. MO 6510Z
{573j751·2G90
r573; 751-92Bf, (~ax)

Kevin.ThompsonIa1P!H:. me.gov

ATIORNEY FORTHE STAFF OF THE
MiSSOUR! PUBUC SSRVICr: COMMiSSiON

U /1&\ ~dt/2;==
tI.~rc D. PaSIOn 1+45722
Samor Public Cmmsei
POBox 2230
Jefferson Citv. MO 6S102
(573) 751-5558
(573j 751.5562 FAX
mel r::. poston@rtf1d.mo.gov
ATIORNEY FOR THE Oi=F!CE OF

TH::: PUBLIC COUNSEL

CERTIFICATE Or: S=RVICE

! do hereDy certlfy that a tom $lJ)d COlTect e,(J0Y of the foregoing document has
boens6rn toy oieetron:c mail this .~:;cay of March. 2008, :0

Kevir, r"ompson
(',enernl Counsel's Offtce
M\Iln rf\Ompsgr1fl~p~cmp,\j{?\i

9
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Missouri Gas Utility

Average Payment Plan
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P.S.c. MO No. I
Cancels

First Revised
Original

Sheet No.
Sheet No.

86
~6

Missouri Gas Utili!\'. Inc
Name or Issuing Company

For:
All TO\'.115 and Communities·'
Within MGt) Certificated Service Areas '"

Community, Town or City

i
I

·l
I

NATURAL GAS TARIFF

(31) Precedence
To the extent that this rule, or any provision(s) hereof. conflict with any other pmvision(s) of the
Company's filed tariff. Rules and ReglJlaliolls. or contracts, this rule shall take precedence.

(2) Special Meter Rea.dings
At the customer's request the Comprmy will read il Customer's meler at a special time hy appoilllmenl
whell the meter cannot be read or is not heing read by the regular meter reader. \\110n such a meter
re,tding is made, a special meter reading charge shall be made.

(33) Collection Trip Charge
When Company makes a service trip for the purpose or disconnection of service because of non
payment and customer pays Company's personnel, 31 customer's premises, to prevent said disconnect,
an additional charge (a trip ch:1rge) will he bilkd 10 the customer for th.e recovery of the expense of
Company personnel traveling lO ::uslon1er.':; premises.

(}4) Average Payment Plan
By mutual agreement between the CUSlomer and the Company allY residemial customer may be billed
on the Average Payment Plan (tbe Planl, providing lhe customer sarisfies the Company's credit
requirements. Although customers may enler tilt· Plan program any month of the year oy comacamg
the bllsiuess office, the Company will cm:oumgc cuswmers 10 enter the program during the month of
July e:icb year. During July residential customers will he nmified of the Plan by the Company issuing
a bill containing two amounts, the actual amount and the payment due under the Plan. If the Customer
elecLs to go with tlle Plan. he pays the average amount. If the customer pays the actual amount the
next month's bill will also contain the two anlOunts, giving the Customer another opportunity to sign
up.

The Company will calculate the customer's total annual bill based on twelve months of historical
usage as aqiusled for any significant rate change, abnormal weather condilions or other factors. The
first average am<lUnl due wi11 be that lOral divided by twelve. If the customer is nev.· and hiswrical
data is not available, the customer will he billed on lhe most accurate information that is availahle at
the time of the request. Missouri Ga~ Uliltty. Inc. will use one of two methods to estimate the annual
usage, either the average Ccf usage staled in the feasibility stUdy or on the average actual annual
usage of all residemwl customers in $crvicc.

* Indicates New Rate or Text
-r lndjcatel~ Change

issue Date: June 3. 2009 Sffecrivc Dat:::: Julv 5, 2009
MonthiD<lv/Year

issued By: Timothy R. :JohnstOn
Vice Presid::nr

78 HJ Shaffed'ari:way, Ste. l:?O
Linieton. Coiorad{, 80127
Company MJihllg Adcires~

;::iied
Missouri Public

Service COmm\SSIOL



P.S.C MO No.1
Cancels

First Revised
Original

Sheet No.
Sheet No.

87
87

Missouri Gas Utilin'. lnc.
Name of Issuing Company

For:
All Towns and Communitie,;*
Within MOll Cenificated Service Area." *

Community, Town or City

RULES AND REGULATIONS (CONT'D,)

The Company will adjust the average billing during the faunh and eighth months of each twelve
month period under the Plan, if the recalculated average p:lymcnl amoum reflects an increase of $5.00
or more. Sealemen! of accounts will occur when panicipation in the Plan is terminated. No interest
shall be due from or payable to the customer on the dim:rence between a:tual and average usage.

(35) Promotional Practices

In compliance with rules prescrihed by 4 CSR ?40-14.040(2). a schedule is hert:in set forth
prescribing all promotional practices beio¥ engaged in by the utility as of the effecllve dale v,.-hich are
no! in vioimi01l 01"4 CSR 24(1-14:

(a) Conversion Policy

Missouri Gas Utiliry, Inc. apphed 10 the Missouri Public Service Commission on December 13,
2004 for a waiver from.:1 CSR 240-14.020(l)(E) and (F) This promotional practice i~ being provided
on a unif(lrm basis to all classes of customers as descrihed in rhe tcrm~: and conditions c011111ined in
Section 25 - Free Conversion Rules and Rc!!ulations of Missouri Ga.~ Utility's Natural Gas Tariff
Number 1.

The purpose of this promotional practice is to encourage the connectio11 of m()r~ customers. some of
whom may not be able to afford the conversion. and should result in safer, more cost-saving
conStructiOll and lower fateS I() all customers. This promotional praclice is provided hy Missouri Gas
Utility, Inc., pursuant to it.s Tariff Sheet Nos, 78-83.

oj,' lndjcate~; New l'.;ne or Text
- indicates Change

1ssw: Dale: Jun:-: :). IOOS'
tvionth/Li3\·/Yea,

Tnumb: l',. Johnston
Vice Presidem
Name: and Tllll' of 1';~tJing Ofii;';::1

-I; 1,' Shaff:.'!' Pan:wm. ~~1~ :](i

LtHielOll C ()loradu SO L?~
t=iled

V1:SSDUri PuniJr
Service Commission
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Southern Missouri Gas
Company

Unanimous Stipulation
and Agreement

Case: GC-2006-0180
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COIHMISSJON

OF THE STATE OF MISSOURI

Office of the Public Counsel

Complainant,

v.

Southern Missouri Gas Company, L.P.

Respondent.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. GC-2006-0180

UNAl\TJMOUS STIPULATION AND AGREEMl?NT

COME NOW Office of the Public Counsel ("Public Counsel"), the Staff of the :Missouri

Public Service Commission CUStaff') and Southern Missouri Gas Company, L.P. dJb/a Southern

Missouri Natural Gas ("S:Jvl.NG" OT "Company")(coIicctively referred to as "Signawry Pa..-oes"), by

and through their respective counsel, and pursuant to 4 CSR 240-2.1]5, submit the following

Stipuiation And Agreement which, if approved by the Missouri Public. Service Commission

("Commission"), will dispose of all issues in this proceeding:

Procedural Histon'

1. The Public Counsel filed a complaint against SwING on OClObe~21.2005, alleging

tharthe Company has failed to comply with Commission Rule 4 CSR240·40,OlS. TheConm1isslon

issued its Notice of Complaint 011 October 24, 2005, and the Company limely :filed its Answer and

Motion T (I Dismiss on Novemhe:- 23,2005, The Commission issued its Order Denying Ivlotion To

Dismiss 021 December 22. 200S .

.,
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discuss the issues in this case on January 18, 2006 and informally thereafter,

Agreed Upon Terms aod Conditions

3. As a result ofsettlement nego tiations, Public Counsel, Staffand S.MNG hereby offer

the following stipulations and agreements to resolve the issues that are the su~ject of the Public

Counsel's Complaint ill this proceeding:

a. The Signatory Panies agree that it is reasonable and appropriate to establish a

fonnal process for SMNG lo provide the. Com.,mssion, Commission Staffand Public Counsel

with information regarding natural gas physical purchases and hedging provided each spring

and upd~tes provided each summer and early fall. This process will include provisions for

notification to the Commission, Commission Staff and Public Counsel if any substantial

changes to plans are made prior to a scheduled update. Any review ofS!v1NG 0 s plan and any

resulting comments of Staff or Public COlli1Sel sball not be construed as pre approval of

SMNG's gas purchasing plans or practices and shaH in no way be a substitute for Staff's

PGAJACA audit process and may not he used as a defense of SMNGs decision making

concerning either its reliability planning or the prud.ence of its hedging or other gas buying

dedsions.

b. In order to initiate the process discussed in Paraf,'faph 3a. above, SMNG

agrees to prepare a gas supply plan that will include how management plans to implemem its

natural gas physical purchases and hedging strategies for the upcoming vtinLer 0[2006-1007.

Tne gas supply plan will use 11 planuing horizon of at least three years. Tbe gas supply plan

shall be submitted to trw Commission, Commission Staff and Publk Counsel by April 1,

2006. The pla..' shall be updated on .iuly 1.2006 and October 1.2006. In the event that there
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are substantial changes to SMNG's gas supply plan between scheduled updates, SMNG will

provide notice to the Commission, Colllt'11ission Staff and Public Counsel and submit a

follow-up status report outlining the cbanges, the actual status of hedges in place, and

explaining any reasons SMNG changed its gas supply plan or o1herwise deviated from its

plan.

c. Unless ordered by the Commission, SMNG agrees to prepare a gas supply

plan consistent with the process. discussed in Paragraph 3b _ahove, each year until the

effective date for new rates approved in the Company's next general rate case, or until the

Signatory Parties hereto otherwise mutually agree that the filing ofsuch plans are no longer

necessary.

d.. The Signatory Parties agree that SMNG's initial gas supply purchasing and

hedging strategies plan to be filed on ApIill, :2006, for the 06-07 wmter heating season shall

adhere to the following requirements: (1) S.MNG will secure aminlmum 01"20% oinonnaJ

winter heating-season gas supply at fixed plices or otherwise hedged against rrurrket

exposure, no later than April 30,2006, lll11ess good cause is ShOW1) for deviating from this

benchmark; (2) SMNG will secure a mi:llmlilll of 40% llOr.mal ",'imer heating-season gas

suppiyat fixed prices or otherwise hedged against market exposur;:, no later than July 15 of

2006, unless good cause is shown for deviaring from this benchmark; (3) S:rvll\fG will secure

a minimum of 55~"o ofnonnal wimer hearing-season gas supply at .fixed prices or otherwise

hedged against market exposure, no later than October 1, 2006, uni.ess good cause is snov;..'1l

for deviating from tiris benchmark. Notwithstanding: tilese rruninmm hedging percentage

reguiremcm~, ih;; Compau:- shall siill be respu[)sible for mal:il1g D;"udem decisJOllS
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concernjng but not limited to: the tinJing ofany hedges, the quantity hedged, IDld the type of

hedging instrument used and the tenus of the hedging instlllment. Review of the plan by

Staff OT Public COlUlsel shall not be considered to be pre~approvalof the plan nor shall it be

construed in any way to replace the staffs PGAJACA audit process and may not be used as a

defense of SMNGC's decision making concerning either its reliability planning or the

prudence afits hedging or other gas buying decisions.

e. TIle tenus "'fixed prices" and "othelwise hedged against market exposure"

shall not include so-called ''fust~of-month(pOM)" pricing or "basis hedging".

f The term "normal winter heating-season" shall mean normal weather for the

five months of November, December, January, February, and March. The minimum

requirements shall be achieved on a monthly basis for each month of the "nonnal 'winter

hearing-season".

g. Non-winter months shall mean the months ofApril through October. These

months should be evaluated by the Company for prudent hedges but no minimums are stated

for the purposes of this Stipulation and Agreement.

h. The Signatory Parties agree that SMNG l S gas supply purchasing and hedging

strategies plans filed by April 1, of eacb year subsequent to Apri I 1, shall adhere to the

guidelines set forth in 3 d (1)-(3) unless good cause is shOVvTI for deviating from these

benchmarks.

1. SMNG retains all responsibility for its decisions regarding gas purchasing (rnd

hedging and win remain subject to prudence reviews as pa.'i of the annual PG.A,,/ACA

processes. and any rate case ane complail1l nroceeciings. Public Counsel and the

4
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Commission Staff shaH retain the ability to chaHenge the prudence of !U1y gas purchasing or

hedging activities undertaken by SMNG.

j. The Signatory Pa.'1ies also agree that it is reasonable aud appropriate to

establish a process by which SMNG will receive comments on its gas purchasing and

hedging plan submissions in a timely manner so as to not delay SMNG's implementation of

its plan. Public Counsel and Staff agree to provide SI\.1NG with any comments in Vlriting

within thirty (30) days after SMNG submits un initial plan, regular update or notice and

follow~up status report to Public Counsel and Siaff. Public Counsel's and Staffs comments,

however, will be informal and preliminary only and shall not be conside.red to constitute a

review ofSM.NG's prudence or reliability for ACA/PGA reviews, and may not be used as a

defense of SM:NGC's decision making concerning either its reliabiliTy planning OT the

prudence of its hedging or other gas buying de::::islOns.

5. SMNG also agrees it will permit customers to enter imo payment arrangement that

would recover any arrearages above the minimum payment requirement under 4 CSR240-13055 to

he re:~connected to the natural gas system over an eighteen (IS) month period rather than the twelve

(12) month period currentlyrequired by 4 CSR 240-13.055 S'MNG \\111 inform Gustomers inqui.-ing

aboul reconnection of this option. SMNG will annually advenise the availability of this option

through newspapc:- or radio a.'Ulouncemems, and provide a copy of the advertisement TO Public

Counsel ant Swff.

6. SlvlNG agrees l() initiate a rebate program designed to encourage the installation of

new energy efficient. EN'ERGY STARI!" qualified natwal gas fllfnac.es in the Compauv's service area.
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program for new energy efficient, ENERGY STAR<lt qualified natural gas furnaces and new natural

bras water heaters within ten (10) days of the effective date ofthe Order Approving Stipulation And

Agreement. (See Sample Tariff in lillachmem No.1).,

7. The Complaint filed on October 21, 2005 in this matter will be dismissed \X.!Jthout

further action ofthe parties upon the approval ofme Stipulation And Agreement bythe Commission.

The panies agree that the case may be closed follo\\wg the approval of the Stipulation And

Agreement herein.

General Pro"isions

8. This Stipulation and Agreement shall become effective UpOl1 Commission approval

withoutmodification by final Commission order. Such order becomes ''final'' ei1her by issuance ofa

Commission order on rehearing or, if no rehearing request is filed, upon the effective date of the

Commission's ord~:r approving the Supulation :\nd Agreement.

9. Tbis Stipulation and Agreement has resulted from extensive negotiations among the

parties and the terms hereof are interdependent. ill the event the Commission does not adopt this

Stipulation and Agreement in total, then this Stipulation and Agreement shall be void and no Pa...-ty

shall be bound by anyafthe agreements or provisions hereof. The stipulations herein are specific to

the resolution of this proceeding, and all stipulations are made withom prejudice to the rights ofthe

,Parties to take other positions in oilier proceedings. Specifically, this Stipulation and Agreement

shall not limiT in any way, not be used by anJ' party to limit any parry's review, audit or the

~recommendations made in any current or future PGi-JACA case. Further this StipUlation and

IAgreel1lcrlt shall not be used to defend against any disallowances any parry may propose or

recommendations that anv tlartY' may maLe m row current 0:- future. AClv'PGA uI'Oceeding.
~_ _ .' ~. _...-c

6
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10. This Stipulation and Agreement is being entered into for the purpose ofdisposing of

all issues in this case. None ofthe Parties to this Stipulation and Agreement shall have been deemed

to have approved, agreed, consented or acquiesced to any accounting principle, ratemakingprinciple

or cost of service determination 1ll1derlying, or supposed to underiie any of the issues provided for

herein.

11. All parties further understand and agree that the provisic1ns of this Stipulation and

Agreement relate only to the specific matters referred to in the Stipulation and Agreement and DO

hlny waives any claim or right wIDch it otherwise may have with respect to a.'1y matters not

expressly provided for in this Stipulation. All parties further reserve the right to withdraw their

support for the settlement in the event that the Commission modifies the Siipulation and Agreement

in a manner which is adverse to the partywithdrawing its support and further, all parties reserve the

right to contest a!ly such Commission ordermodif).ing me settlement in amanner whieh is adverse to

the party contesting such Commission ordeL Additionally all parties agn:e that the stipulations and

agreemt..'I1ts reached in this case have no precedential effect in any funu'e case filed or other case

pending in front ofthis Cormnission.

12. In the event the Commission accepts the specific terms of this Stipulation and

Agreemem, the Parries waive. with respect to the issues resolved herem: their respective rights

pursuant to Section 536.070(2), RSMo 20GO to call, examine and cross··examine witnesses; their

respective rights to present oral argument or written brief:'> pursuanl 10 Section 536.080.1, RSMo

2000; their respective rights to the reading oftne transcript hy the Commission pursuant to Section

536.080.2, RSMo 2000; their respective rights to seek rehearingpursuantru Section 386.500, RSMo

2000: and fneirresfle::tlve rights to judi cial revievq1ursnant tc Se;':lion 38~: .51 Q. ISI\io 2000. Ifthis
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Stipulation and Agreement is not approved by the Commission, the Parties request that aprocedural

schedule be established which provides for a hearing, to include the opportunity for cross-

examination.

13. Staff shall, v.~thin seven (7) business days of the filing of this Stipulation and

Agreement, file with the Commission suggestions or a memorandum in support ofthis Stipulation

and Agreement and the otherparties shall have the right to file responsive suggestions within five (5)

days of receipt of Staff's memorandum.

14. The Staff shall also have the right to provide, at any agenda meeting at which fuis

Stipulation and Agreement is noticed to be considered by the Commission, whatever oral

explanation the Commission requests, provided that the Staff shall, to the extent reasonably

practicabie, promptlyprovide otherparties v.'ith advance notice ofwhen the Staffshall respond to the

Commission's request for such e;-,.-planation once such explanation is requested from Staff. Staff's

oral explanation shall be subject to public disclosure, except to the extent it refers to matters that are

privileged or protected from disclosm-e pursuant to any Protective Order issued in this case.

WHEREFORE, the undersigned parties respectfully request that the Commission issue its

Order approving all of the terms and conditions ofth.is Unanimous Stipulation and Agreement.

Respe:::tfully submitted,

~(J~.-
Marc D. Poston .MBN 45722
Office of the' Public Counsel
P.O. Box 2230
Jefferson City, Missouri 65102
Telephone: (573) 751-5558
Facsimile: (573) 751-5562

.~~.hi.."}-? vtwA-
J' es M, Fischer MBN 27543
{FisCHER & DORITY, P.C.
~{01 Madison Street, Suite. 400
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
Telephone: (573) 636-6758
Facsimile: (573) 636-0383
'p '1' ~ - . -::., 1L-nuu.: JIlscnernCl<v.ao.COm

8
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Attorney for Southern Missouri Gas
Company, L.P, d/b/a Southern Missouri
Natural Gas

well, MBN 43792
Senior ounsel
Missouri Public Service Commission
P,O. Box 360
Jefferson City, Missouri 65102
Telephone: (573) 751-5239
Facsimile: (573) 751-9285

Attorney for the Staffof the
Missouri Public Service CommiSSIon

Attomey for the O:ffice of the Public Counsel

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

1 do hereby certify that a Ulle and correct copy of the foregoing document has been
hand-delivered., emailed or mailed,First Class, postage prepaid, this J.1"I"tdayofMarch, 2006,to:I~~~

• j

Lewis Mills
Office oft:b.e Public Counsel
P.O. Box 2130
Jefferson City, MO 65102

Lera Shemwell
Missouri Public: Service C(Humission
P.O. Bm: 360
Jefferson CiTY, MO 65102

\\ tZ,=!:? ti1 . -:L L=-- _
.h.tes M. Fischer

V
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FORM NO. 13 F.S.C. No.

CllTlccl1ing P.S.C. MQ No.

Southern Mlssouri Gas Company, L.P.
dlb{a Southem Missouri Nlltuml OM

Nome ofIssuing CorpOTlUion

_1_

_1_

For

(~)

let (revised)
(originlli)
(~)

All Communities and Rural Areas
Receiving NlltllI£l Gas Service

C<Jmmllnity. Town or City

Sheet No. 72

ShectNo. ...11

Experimental Water Heater and Furnace Rebate Program

Application:
The Experimental Water Heater and Furnace Rebate Program (Program) offered by Southern
Missouri Gas Company, LP d/b/a Southern Missouri Natural Gas (SMNG or Company) to customers
in its designated service area is designed to encourage more effective utilization of natural gas
by encouraging energy efficiency improvements. The program provides rebates to current and
new residential and commercial customers who purchase and install new, more energy efficient
natural gas water heaters and Energy Starlm Qualified Furnaces to replace existing less efficient
equipment. The program encourages effective utilization of natural gas in new construction in
the Company's service area by providing rebates to builders, developers, sub-contractors and
that sell and/or install new, more energy efficient, natural gas water heaters and Energy Star®
Qualified Furnaces in residential and commercial units under construction or renovation. The
Comoany plans to contract with c~rtain appliance stores in their sef\lice area to provide point of
purchase rebates on natural gas water heaters and Energy Star® Qualified Furnaces as a
convenience to participants in tile Program. The Company will provide installation of water
heaters for the safety and convenience of participants in the Program. Tnis Program is pursuant
to the Unanimous Stipulation and Agreement approved by the Missouri Pubhc Service
Commission in Case No. GC·2006-0180.

Current residential customer or new residential customer in the SMNG service
area who purchases an·d installs 11 new natural gas water heater and/or new
Energy Star natural gas furnace. To qualify for the rebate the customer must
complete and submit the SMNG application for the rebate and allow SMNG
personnel to inspect the new installation. jf the new water heater or new
furnace is repladng existing equipment the customer must also allow StANG to
inspect the equipment replaced.

Partidpant:

Deftnittons:
, Administratoro Comp.ny wi" .dmini"" ",. Progcam

I Funds: The Program is funded by the Company.

\

. The Company anticipates 100·150 participants annually, so the estimated cost
: of the Program would be S10,000 - $:2.0,000 annually.

I:

I
I
I

IDATE OF' ISSUE lyhlTc!' , 20{\(,
month riay year

Df.IE EFFECTI'/E April . 2£',Qf
month allY yea:'

~nt1gjng hmne:
title

3D) E ]7'" Slrnet MOtm;:llin Grovt. MO 6571 j

ildrires~

Attachnlent No. 1
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Soutbcm Missouri Gas Company, L.P.
d/b/a SoUthgn MisSQuD NlltufaLOAL

NJIDle oflssuing CorporlUion

FORM NO. 13 P.S.C

Cancelling p.s.c. MO

No. _1_ (~I)

JSf (revIsed)
(original)
(~)

All Commtmities and Rural Areas
For Receiving N[;t!Jr~1 Ga~ Service

Community, Town or City

Sheet No. 73

Sheet No. ..11

Current commercial customer or commercial residential customer in the SMNG service
area who purchases and installs a new natural gas water heater and/or new
Energy Star® natural gas furnace. To qualify for the. rebate the customer must
complete and submit the SMNG application for the' rebate and allow SMNG
personnel to inspect the new installation. If the new water heater or new
furnace is replacing existing equipment the customer must also aUow 5MNG to
inspect the equipment replaced.

Builder, developer, or sub-contractor of new or renovated residential or commercial
units in the SMNG s!?rvice area who purchases and installs a new natural gas
water heater and/or new Energy Starl1i! natural gas furnace. To qualify for the
rebate the builder, developer, or sub·contractor must complete and submit the
SMNG application for the rebate and allow SMNG personnel to inspect the new
installation. If the new water heater or new furnace is replacing existing
equipment the builder, developer) or sub'contractor must also allow SMNG to
inspect the equipment replaced.

Purpose:
This Program is intended to promote the use of energy effident natural gas water heaters and
Energy Star® quaLified natural gas furnaces.

Avatlabilitv:
This voluntary program is availabteto current and new resident.ial an:! commerdal customers in
the SMNG service area. The voluntary program is also avaUal:>!e to oullders, developers, sub
contractor installing natural gas water heaters and Energy Star® qualified furnaces in
newly-constructed or renovated residential and commercial units in the Company's service area.
This Program is available for buildings vvhkh heat exclusively with natural ga5.

Rebates:

R~sidential:
1! The Administrator wiU rebate $40 as a credit on the particioant's SMHG bill for a

current or new customer replacing an existing natural gc5 water heatefy.,;th a new,
more energy efficient natural gas water heater.

2) The Administrator will rebate $100 as a uedit or. the partIcipant's SMNG bill for a
current or new CUStomer replacing an eiectnc water heater with iJ new, more

rnon1n OJY :vea:
DATE O? ISSl.!-:: M;:rch , 200'=

mor.th 0.:.')' yea:-
Dl.TE E~FECT] VI::' Anril 100(,

ISSUE BY __""R""llli=U",,\,,,,:~T_'"",l\~i,r,",".1T,-,e",r' _

n~m~ of cfilcer titJt
]\1: E- ; ~;l. Sr..-~.~·~ yiQumair G-:'0VC_ MCl 657.1)

adoress
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FORM NO. 13 P.S.C. No,

CancelHng P,S.C. MO No,

Southern Missouri GWl Company, L.l',
d/bia Southern Missouri Naruml Gas

Name ofJssuing Corporation

_1_

For

(~)

151 (revised)
(Otigin\ll}
(f'Il'ffl;ed)

All Communities and Rural Areas
Receiving Nmurnl Gas Service

Community, Town or City

Sheet No. 74

Sheet No . ..15.

energy efficient natural gas water heater.

3) Tne Administrator will rebate $250 as a credit on the participant's SMNG bill for a
current or new customer replacing an existing furnace with an Energy Star$
qualified natural gas fumace.

Commercial:
1) The Administrator will rebate $40 as a credit on the participant's SMNG bill for an

current or new customer replacing an existmg natural gas water heaterwlth a new,
more energy effictent natural gas water heater,

2} The Administrator wlll rebate S100 as 11 credit on the participant's SMNG bill for a
current or new customer replacing an electric water heater with a new, more
energy efficient natural ga~ water heater.

3} The Administrator will rebate $250 as a credit on the partidpant's SMNG bHl for
current or new customer rep\aclng an existing electric fumacewith an Energy Starll\.l
quallfied natural gas furnace.

Builder, Developer, or Sub-Contractor
1} The AdministratorwHl rebate S~50 as cash, check or credit payment to a Participant

for installing a new, more energy effident natural gas water heater in any neWly
constructed or renovated residential or commercial unit.

2) The Administratorwlll rebate $250 as cash, check or credit payment for aPartidpant
installing a new Energy Star!.&! quatified fumace in any newly-constructed or
renovated residential or commercial unit.

Point of Purchase Rebates

The Company plans to contract with certain appliance stores that serve customers
located in the Company's service area to provide point of purchase rebates on

I natural gas water heaters and Energy Star@ fumaces as a convenience to qualified

!,;-, P3_rt_i_d_

p

_s_n_ts_i_n_t_h_e_p_ro_

g

_r_a_rr,_'.----------------------'

DATE OF mstJ] Match , ZJ2QL.
m(mtIJ cia)' yea;

DATE EFFECTIVE A:-rri' ,2006
month jay yea:

lSSl.j'-g BY __~RO.llatw)flii.!-a"'-1....T'"",-"l\"'fia....fi...,-st1~t _

name of officer ritie
301 E 17"' Stre~:,.h1Qyntg;'1' Grew....:, MO 65711

lidares!:
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FORM: NO. 13 P.S.C. No.

Cancelling P.s,c. MO No.

Southern Missouri GlIS Company, L.P.
d/b/a SQ11tlmn MiB$ouri Natural OM

NIlIl1Cl of Issuing Corporation

_1_

_1_

For

(~)

lSf (T~vised)

(origmal)
(~)

All Commumties and Rural Areas
Re::eiving.Nl1tural Gas Service

Community, Town Of Ciry

Sheet No. 75

Sheet No. ...1J.

Company Installation of Water Heaters

The Company will provide installation of water heaters for the safety and
convenience of participants in the Program.

Terms of Rebate:
1\ A complete application form must be submitted to SMNG and a Company inspection

is required ot participants,

2) The rebate applies to all participants and the rebate is between the Company and
the participant.

3} Rebates must be redeemed through the Administrator.

4) AU rebates are subject to review by the Administrator.

5} The customer wi![ not be required to reimburse an appHal1ce store which provided
a point of purchase rebate in the event that the customer ;s subsequently
determined not to be eligible to be a participant in the rebate program.

Term of Proeram:
The Program will conclude on December 3~, 2008, unless It is extended by the Company before
that date.

On October 1, of every year that the Program lS in effect, the Company will prOVide the
Commission Staff and the Office of the Public Counsel with detailed information to evaluate the
success of the program.

Within three months of the Program's conclusion, the Company '#ill provide to the Commission
Staff and the Office of the Public Counsel a final report detailing the overall success of the
Program. "-

DATE OF ISSUE
mont,

2006 Aprl!
monU;

" 20Qr
cia) yea:

ISSUE B~' __...,R""'an....,a.""·~,,-l~;-'-'M"'A...ff'-""~~r _
nam:o of officer title

30= t:: l~u, ~J~,~·~-:.Jviounw.iu CTrO\:~.-_lv1(~ 6571!
uddres~'
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SOllthern Missouri Gas Company, L.P,
d/blB Southern Missouri Natural OilS

Name of ISSUIng Corporation

FORM NO. 13 P.S.c.

Cancelling I'.S.c. MO

No,

No.

_1_

_1_

For

l_\'l'T~';imrll Sheet No. 70
1s[ {revised)

(.original) Sheet No. ..1.Q......
(remed)
All Communitle~ and Rnral Areas

RecClving Nntural Ga& Service _
Community, Town or City

RULES ANn REGUl,ATfONS {<lint,}

At the ~ustomc~~ ~quC.';~, the Company will read a cU5WJlleI's meier nt B..peei.1 time by apwintmCJ1l whcn lhc meter canna!
be read or is not DOlI'lg "'.:"t by the )1!gul,r metCTrellder. Wnen such a mew reading is made, U gpccial m~t:.rrelldiJlg "harge shnll Dt'mllde.

When tile CGmp2lly makes a £erV1c~ trip fur Ihe !'urpo:se of disconne.--noo of SCr\1::e bcc.au", of nor,·pnvmenl. we custom:.;
pays Company's pers:onru:1. lit eUSlllrner'li pf1lllljSCl:, te ple~t S3id dIs~cnncet. alt acd'tlo'U\l chllrgc (Ol lTip ,haJ'llcI will b: bilie.d to the
CUlltorncr fur tilf, r~cove'Yof (II!' exprose of CompUlY p~I'.ronnd travding tn cU>lomern pn:mis"".

By mutul1llgrecmet'll betw::etl tiI'~ CU~IDmet .nd l~~ Cotr'l'llIW. ~l1Y e·.l~l=a" m Illl c.u!lt.n:ner class\flcntilll"'.E me.y be hi1lCld (){;
lhe Averug,e }'aYlllcm film (the Plan). providing lhe customer sati$f,c.lhe Compally's qedit requirem::lH~. Although customer. may COle!'

the PI,," pro!lI1'J'l any monO. of the year by romncting the tousines, allee, the Company will cncouruge cu~tOmcJ'f{ 1.0 enter the proglnm
during tile mOllth ofJuiyeach .vear Durinl1 July, cUS'~ will bt. no:ifled oflbe PiM b~ the C.'olJ1!llltlyis::umg!! bill containing tWI>

JllllOllntl' for currer:t A\'erage Plan CuSlcml:T., the ~cUla] Jmoun; nndwe paYl1lenldu~ under the Pian, 1fllle customer elects to go \\1th the
pinr., Vue pa)'& tl~~ aVt"r'..ige e.moant

Tile Cmrp:my will co}cu\nje lhe CUSlOm~s tm.al ~llnual bi\l babe<i on twelve montn.~ lJfhi~toncallJSD:ge lIS aDlUsteU iar 1m}

sij!lliftC4t1t~ cbange, llbnormnl wather conliitioru; or Dlher [nctu:.. Tne firSt ~Yel1I~e ntnlll.:nt!luc wm De th~t loiuj divided 'Dj twelvti. If
tnc customer is new Jllld hiswri=nj d$t;l is!l.t11 avail.ole, (~e cus= willlJ~billed em the most accurate it1funnalion (hal is avaii2.oie at the
time of the reqU<':I'l. Soutilcrn Misrourj wm use ont of twu tllefiJcds Iv ~timf,te the ~l1m",J LlSllge. cither the aver3gr. Ccf usage Stated in the
Feasj bilHY Stuay or onlhe average actulllannunllJsaj!e d ali rest(i01tit>l cugtomers in 3OVie~.

4>ATE OF ISSUE Aprile.. 2006
monu] ciay y:ar

DATE EFFE:::T1VE Mav 6, 2D()6
munt}: ,by year

~-

n~l'fne of office; add.ress
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FORM 7':0 )3 PS.C. ,
--'-- i.>' ,._,,,,.:,1

..:ire 1n.'\'}~:(;:iJ

.\'0. 1....,,: .. ,,;·1

(Tevl':-t:d)

AI! c.omnn);~ltlcs and Rural .":e~;

S.1!:": No. 71

S,):JrIJem M,ssow; Cas Comp~ny, LP.
d/h:'?~ Sc:..lIne!"!1 j\'lls-so'JrJ Narur~d Gas

?"amt "f!s$ulng CorpOrallC'il
for R{..~:tf\';ni; :'::..tturu.1 G~;,: Sen,';~,,::..e _

(;"m':Cii,:i1ifY, "lu\\'1' m Cl1~

1~'PICJl1r.lh~· Co~pn:iY w~n ad)us: !h~ r\vernge lHlltnp dJnr;~ lh~ f,)u~h ~nd t'lrht:-' rr:;~nf!i:' or t::~::,h TWc-!Vt month pt'no.1
~llder the r~bf:. if,hc ~ec:il~ulateo :J.\'tr~g.~ p:tym.enl :tniOunt refiects .:I~l l1c.!'e:::~~ (d' S~ [lO O~ mOTt' Strt:t'r:1erll o£ ::::c_ount~; wlii oo.::;Jr whtn
P"'H~('I'fiJ!Hn~ til tnt: PI:in IS t~i.I:m;.'l.t.d. Nt: 1m~rc.~tsh~1I he Jut' :rnm O~ 'J'(.4.lb:t tv \hr '..··i..i::t..im~!' iJ!, tl:-: 'JifIcrC'm;t~ oc:rV!.cc~~ ~Clu-.:.l and
41,"el :dgt: U:;.:.I~:::

in corr:pi.all~,~ w:1h r:..k~ P1~f'~:i1hcd h~· ~ ('SF. :~-.l0~1~1 (jln::n.~: £~'Ilcdu!:: :f. h~~-~l:; ~;tl i'o:lh r!~~;:::::'·~lL£~ ~U p!lHnotm::::t\
pra2tl~tr. h~lr.i; e;lgaged 11: '~y tht IJ~~1lfY u;;' {jf tnt efl'~;,:,~~n: j;1.t:: \'''-nlc!':: ur;: tlc-,: I:; \-ioj"'ll-J~, D(,.-l Cs.r~~ :--.lHA l4 .
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Southern Missouri
Natural Gas Company

Average Payment Plan
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Southern Missoun Gu~ Company, LP.
dlbla SO!lthcm Missouri Natural Gtl~

Name oflssulIlg CorporariOil

FORM NO. l3 P.S.C.

C;mcelhng P.S.c. Mo

No.

No.

(~)

1st tre"jscd)
(original)
(~ed)

Ail CmnrTlunitieo; umi Rlual Areas
For R~cci\'inl'. Nnturul Gns Strvice

Cc-mmul1iry, TO\\·11 or CIty

ntn.lI:s AND REGTn .....TIONS tum!.)

Sheet No. 70

Sheet No. 70

At (he CUSWlfICr'S reques:, lhe Company ,,~II te~ct a CUSlO!1lCrS 111f:ler a: ~ ~peciDI time by ft!'pointmt.m wiler, (he meter cannel
b~ lead or is nut belll!: relld by th~ regular I1lct<:r reader When sllrh I' ;netel lellding 1, nCloe. a specJal nlctef1"elldin!1 ch~rge shu1i !Je made.

"\Vnm tnt Cv~;p3n~' mak~s 3 !cr"i~(: nip iC'r the purt1:lge c: di~conntetio:lof ~~~'V~C~ i'lec:lUIIC cfl1on-'P:!vmcnt, and ~Ugto~

pll)'l Company's llel~Onncl. at eU~lOmet'£ )lfemj~e5. to prevent &ilia dis:mme;:t, an adciitiOIl!ll c11~rge ,a trl? el11lfge! will be billed 10 the
cu~tomer lor lh~ recovery of tnt e~Dense orCompany pen'unnel {fa veht"i~.r to CUltoETl".:r'.;; pr::m~$es_

By rnut!t:l agreement between the CUSlOrtle, and tnC CompailY. ~ny customer 1:1 aE cusmrr.:r cJllssif!cahcms ltUly be umed 01'

tbe Av=gel'a.v:llcnt Plan (the Plan). providing the cu~:omer s~ri~fi~ 1M Company's credit reqlllremenl:L Although CUSt~ mol' enter
tht: Pian orograol any month lif the~r by contacring the busine'1s anh:e. the CnmnallY wili I;;!ICOUr.ligt customers to enter the ,}l ogrnn,
during the momh ofJury ellen veaT. Durin!; July, cuswmt'I"' ",ill be lItdfie<l (lfth,· Pinn "Y" tho Compn;w .,,-,uing a bill comaining lWtI

amourtts fer culretil A"t:fase Pm-n Custotl1tm::, tb: .a;:m$f;t :nn;(Jtlt-i~ ~ltIc ~he p:l~nt due ...mae.:- th~ Pi1u~, tr we CUilotner el::cls l'O go \vitn the
!'mll. he l'Dyr. .he aYCl1l~C emO<lrlL

The Cormany wiU eajcLJat~ the cHstcmer's rottl ~mntl~1bi11 tm~; on nve-tve Innn1n}; ofhj~mri~lllSa£e M aojus,:d for ant
zlilnincanl rj)~ ct:'iT1l;e, shnonll1J weather rouditlO'n$ cwn1trer ta::::tC!i 11le llna <iYefl!"e' amount duewfH DC tim! lotal d:vided by lwervC. !f
rhe custarne: is ne~' an1.l histork:nl data is not nvo.Unb:e.lht CU$[Oli,e:- wilf b~ biiled an ti~e T1lOS1 accura~ irdonl1::ltJOn that is :lvZl.ilabh~: ut the
time of the r.:quesr .so:.;lhem Missul.H1 wiH us~ (lUl: of ~Ik'n ,nettmd~ ti) e.$llma:e the unnui.:J u.so.g.t~ eitner t:t::: a\'eta~e Cd :1S~ge staled in tbt:
Ft'3Sibih ty S.tudy Of on ttl'..:- llvt'rng~ Bc-tu:.:.i ~nnUll \ usal~t'> of :ill residerll iui cusmmer,:) in :;r-l""'I,,'ict,

.i\n: Il6. 2(J()o

n10ntL ciE.~/ ·,,·~u.t

D/'L:S EFPECTIVE jvl~~v 6. :~O{)6

lnon:~2 dny ~~~:



FORi\'1 NO, j ci'.S,C ~ ...1.. -' ~.J-' ,.J. f

,id ! rn~:;c::j1

"~ ... o. ___i_
:',nJ "n",d)

All CUmnj~lt:ltJCS ~nd RUi':ll ~·'n~;G.::;

S0U1:~trn 1\1~$~'i.'uh (.r:Js ( ..(n-np:.my. L.P.
d,1)-.:.__So:Jth~Tll jvrj~;50urj NatulJ! G~'ts

-"':;l;nt of L;':;'i.il~~l~ 1,_'(:>rpDr~t:(,\n

R~ce; \'~:l£! N~~iUL{i (i~lS St'j\:::::c
C():n:11U71~1~\·. To\\-'n or C'ny

HUU:S ,\';j) HE(;I'LATHI\,S 1<""",

l::p~c~i1f:. rhl' C1')~l:PP.T: v;~l1 ~idp~~ :l1f' f:\'tr:,?!' bj\hng di~n~:t th~ f01X1l: ~;:,d d:.:,h:-~~ m~;:lttl$ of ,':j:+ ;'.vt.:!q: mOrit1", pC;1t·,1
tmd:,l' the i>l:l:"'~. ~f thc tr.c:.J.!::Ul:jLCJ ;J\'Cn:l~t pil·.-m::!l! ;::r;am~t :~;fi~~!,(, ;:~l ~;~tjt:J:~t uf~·S D(i n! I:1(Jf!; .se:l1kr:~-:.>':i! 0:' :;;tUlurHs ,,.\-;11 r\~·C'.i~ '\\h"!'~l

part1~:tpa!1_i.:n 1:1 j\,::,. F\t~i( \-::- ';.Cr~':"\;~~1.~d. K~t t~;·.~~i,.t~:~ :--h::.tI ht, j!,~~.' :\~~~~\ ,~r n~.>'~~H~ ~":I. ~he ::n~\~JII"~".'.\ \~~\ ~:~'''::' d.\fk'·l~/"(:·: bt.~wt'~':'~ ~-:.\''':'::';. 'JI\.J

~: \·t,:F);C li~i:.i.!}t:

hI :::or.~p1:Jnct Willi rt.i!C$ p::'::;:'::ln;zd h} ~ CSR :;~i;'" 1'1 0) i\ I i. :: .;,;:h~oilJk i~ il(~rein $e~ Io;~h p!e~:~~'lm ~ ~H pn)::-lcl~':v~1~"J

rti.l~TC.C~ her;,I: ~:lt:;!~ec Ir: by Lh:, I,nili:y:"l$ (.fthl.: cfkt:;\·~ d;.;.tc \yin,i~ :lfC H(\t u: \'fll);uu·n 01' ..1 CSR :"4f;-1,~
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Missouri Gas Ellergy

Order Extending an
Experimental Low

Income Rate

Case: GR-2001-292
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STATE OF MISSOURI
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

At a session of the Public Service Commission
held at its office in Jefferson City on the
10th day of February, 2004.

In the 'Matter of Tariff Revisions of Missouri
Gas E:nergy, a Division of Southern Union )
Comp?ny, Designed to Increase Rates for Natural
Gas Siervice to Customers in the Missouri Service
Area qf the Company

)
~q~~_N.Q,_GR*2001·292

)
)

(j)RDER EXTENDI.NG AN (;XPERIMENTAL LOW~lNS;_QME RATE ANt)
AUTHORIZING DIS6.U.RS_EMENT OF FUNDS

On January 9, 2004, Missouri Gas Energy med a motion seeking clarification regarding

its exlPerimental low-income rate. MGE's motion explained that the experimental low-income

rate was authorized when the Commission approved a revised stipulation and agreement

resolving the company's last general rate case. MGE indicated that there is some ambiguity

in the' stipulation and agreement regarding exactly when the low-income rate will expire. The

motiorh asked the Commission to clarify that the low-income rate is to remain operational until

at least Apri11. 2004, and no later than the effective date of the Commission's order in MGE's

ongoi~g general rate case. Case No. GR·2004-0209.

On January 13, the Commission ornered its Staff to file a recommendation by January

21, artld directed that any other party wishing to respond to MGE's motion do so by January

21. ~taff filed its recommendation on January 20 and the Office of the Public Counsel filed a

response on January 21. No other party fHed a response.

The experimental low-income rate - referred to by the acronym ELiR - about which

MGE seeks clarification, went into effect on November 1, 2001, when the Commission

approived MG::'s implementing tariffs. The ::L1R was funded by a rate element of $0.08 per

mont~ on residential customer bills. commencing on August 6. 2001. The stipulation and

agreement proVided that the rate element would remain in place 1m two years. As a result, it

termirilated on August 6,2003. MGE does not ask that the rate element be extended.

BAM SUP DIR-l Page 62
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The stipulation and agreement also provided that the ELIR would remain in effect for

two years. The ELIR became operational in 2002 and the first customers began taking service

under the ELiR in January 2002, with more EL1R customers being added in February, March,

and April 2002. MGE indicates that with EliR customers having Hntered into the experimental

program at different times, it is not clear when the two years expire and the program should

end.

MGE indicates that the8-cent per month rate element has generated more than enough

income to extend the ELlR for a few more months. In fact, MGE indicates that it has

approximately $568,000 of ELiR funding remaining. MGE recommends that the ELlR not be

discontinued during the remainder of the winter heating season. That would mean that the

ELlR would continue at least through April 1. MGE also suggests that the ELlR be allowed to

remain in effect until the Commission issues its final order in MGE's current rate case, GR

2004-0209, The operation of law date for that case is October 2, 2004, Extending the ELIR

until the effective date of the new rate order will allow the Commission to review the

effectiveness of the experimental rats and possibly extend it without disrupting the program.

The stipUlation and agreement that authorized the ELiR also provided that any money

generated by the 8-cent per month rate element that was not used to fund the ELIR would be

contributed to the Mid America Assistance Coalition - MAAC - to assist customers in MGE's

service territory who have difficulty paying their gas bills, Since there is excess money

generated by the rate element, and not all of that excess is needed to fund the extension of the

ELlR, MGt: requested that it tJ6 authorized to 'Immediately disburse $250.000 of the excess

funds to MAAC,

Both Staff and Pubiic Counsel repiied to MGE's motion. Staff recommended that

operation of the ELiR be extended until the effective date of the Commission's report and order

in MGE's current rate case. Staff also agreed that MGE shoulcl be authorized to distribute

$250,000 to MAAC for low-income energy assistance. Staff asked the Commission to require

MGE to submit for Commission approval a contract with MAAC to prescribe the manner of

distributing those funds, as well as to cover fundina of MAAC's work in the p.rocess. Public
. -

Counsels reply indicated tna! it does not ODoose Mi3:::'s motion

On January 28. acting in response to Staffs recommendation, M'3:: submitted 2

proposed contract with MAAC Staff and Public Counsel respond to the proposed contract on

http://,,,,,,,,'w.psc.mo.g(1\,foTdersi~004i021() 1~92j1tl11
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February 3, indicating that they generally approved of the contract but requested that

changes be made to three paragraphs. MGE responded to Staff and Public Counsel's

sugg~sted revisions on February 6. indicating that it has dIscussed the changes with MAAC

and that they are willing to revise the contract as requested, with some further modifIcations

that 51aft and Public Counsel indicate are acceptable. MGE states that when the Commission

appro'Ves the proposed modification, it and MAAC will execute the revised contract and file it

with tl1e Commission.

The Commission finds that MGE's proposal for extension of the ELiR is reasonable and

will b~nefit MGE's low~income customers by allowing an assistance program to remain in

effect through the remainder of the winter heating season. The Commission will extend the

ELlR to the effective date of the Commission's report and order in Case No. GR-2004-0209.

The qommission further finds that the contract between MGE and MMe, as modified in

accord with MGE's Reply to Proposed Contract Modifications filed on February 6, is

. accep~able.

'IT rs THEREFORE ORDERED:

1. That the experimental low-income iate - ELIR - established in Case No. GR-

2001-~92 shaH remain in effect until the effective date of the Commission's report and order in

Misso~ri Gas Energy's current general rate case. GR-2004·0209.

,2. That Missouri Gas Energy is authorized to disburse $250,000 in ELiR funds to the

Mid America Assistance Coalition - MAAC - for the specific purpose of assisting customers in

Misso4rf Gas Energy's service territory who have difficulty in paying their gas bills.

3. That Missouri Gas Energy's contract with Mid America Assistance Coalition to

prescribe the manner of distributing EliR funds and to cover funding of M.~AC's work in the

proces's, is approved, as modified as proposed by Missouri Gas Energy in its Reply to

Propo~ed Contract Modifications filed February 6, 2004,

4, That after the modified contract between Missouri Gas Energy and Mid America

Assistclnce Coalition is signed, Missouri Gas Energy shall submit a copy of the executed

contraqt to the Commission's Staff and to the Office of the Public Counsel. The executed

contraqt does not need to be filed in thls:ase

n. That this order shali become effe~tive on rebruary 20,2004.

BY THE COMMISSiON

http://www.psc.mo.gov!orders/2004/02J01292.htm
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(5 E A L)

Gaw, eh., Murray and Clayton, ce., concur

Woodruff, Senior Regulatory Law Judge

http://www.psc.mo.gc\\.iorders/200.t.(l21 01292 .hun

Page 4 of 4

Dale Hardy Robe rts
Secretary/Chief Regulatory Law Judge
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Missouri Gas Energy

Experimental Low
Income Rate (ELIR)
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p.se MO. No. 1
Canceling P.S.C. MO. No. 1

Missouri Gas Energy,
a Division of Southern Union Company

Original SHEET No 103

For: All Missouri Service Areas

EXPERIMENTAL LOW INCOME RATE (ELlFJ

GENERAL

The Expenmental Low Income Rate (ELlR) was approved by the Commission in
Case No. GR-2001-292. The ELiR will, on a pilot basis, provide up to 1,000
participants in the Joplin area with a fixed credit on their monthly MGE bill (ELIR
credit). Participants taking service under the ELlR shall receive th·s EliR credit for a
period up to twenty-four months from the billing cycle designatecl by MGE as the
participant's first for the ELiR until the billing cycle designated as th!~ participant's last
for the EllR.

DEFINITIONS

Low-income residential customer - An MGC: customer receiving service under the
R3 rate (Tariff Sheet No 25) who is classified as low-incomE! by the Missouri
Department of Social Services.

Applicant - A tow-income residential customer who submits an ~UR application form
tor the ELiR credit

°c;.,rt~cipant - An appli:ant who agrees to the term~, of the ='L1R and is ac:::epted by
MUl::.

AVAILABILITY

Service under this rate schedule shalt be available to up to one thousand participants
in the Joplin area who satisfy the following criteria.

Applicant must be an MGE individual residential customer using natural gas
tor space heating and receiving service under the RS rate

2. Applicant's annual income must be verified initially and annually thereafter as
being no greater than 100 percent of the federal pOl/erty level.

DATE OF ISSUE O~ober 1. 2D01
month cay year

DATE C::=FECTIVE hiovemDer 1.
month day

Rober: J. Ha:.>k VP. Pricinc and Reauiatorli Afialrs
Ivk::soun ,:::;~S ::nergy ~~ansas Git~' Me' 34 ~ i -

Flfi..SDf
BAM SUP DIR-l IWfFSC
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P.S.C. MO. ND . .1
Canceling P.SC. MO. No, 1

Missouri Gas Energy,
a Division of Southem Union Company

Original SHEET No. 103.1

For: All Missouri Service Areas

EXPERIMENTAL LOW INCOME RATE lELlR)

3. For purposes of determining the level of the EUR credit to be received, the
applicants will be categorized as follows:

a. Group A -Applicants whose annual income has been verified as being
from 0 to 50 percent of the federal poverty level.

b. Group 8 -Applicants whose annual income has been verified as being
from 51 to 100 percent of the federal poverty level.

4. Applicants shall be required to enrol! in MGE's ABC Plan (Average Bur
Calculation Plan, Tariff Sheet Nos. Pr47 - R-488 ) with adjustments to said
plan limited to once per year.

5. Applicants who have outstanding arrearages shall emer special pay
agreements through which tne arrearages shall be paid over a period of 12,
24 or 30 months mutually agreed to by both the Company' and the Applicant.

6. Appii:ants shall agree to an interview or questionnaire related to their energy
use, Any information provided in these interviews or questionnaires that is
later made public will nat be associated with the applicant's name,

7. Any provision of the Company's rules and regulations applicable to the
Company's RS customers will also apply to ELIR participants.

EN::RGY ASStS"ANCE

i. Applicants who have not previously compieted an application for a LlHEAP
("Low Income Home Energy Il.ssistance Program") grant agree to apply tor a
LlHEAP grant when such grants become available.

2, Applicants agree to apply tor any other energy assistance programs. If
available, as reterred to by the Company.

DATE OF ISSUE October 1. 2001
month day year

DATE EFFECTIVE November 1.
month day

2001
year

RobertJ Hack VP. Pricino and Reaulatorv Affairs
Missouri Gas =.nergy. f<.ansas City, MO 6<;111

R - 1
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PSC. MO. No. 1
Canceling PS.C. MO. No. 1

Missouri Gas Energy,
a Division of Southern Union Company

Original SHEET No. 103.2

For: All Missouri Service Areas

EXPERIMENTAL LOW INCOME RATE (ELlR)

CREDIT AMOUNT

Participants in the ELiR wili receive the EUR credit for which the participant qualifies
for up to 24 months so long as the participant continues to meet th 9 requirements of
the ELlR tariff.

Up to 1.000 participants shall receive the EUR credit in the followinq amounts:

Group A • Up to a maximum of $40 per month (not to exceed the participant's
fixed monthly ABC payment).

Group 8 - Up to a maximum of $20 per month (not to exceed the participant's
fixed monthly ABC payment).

DISCONTINUANCE AND REINSTATEMENT

MGE may discontinue a participanf's ELlR credit for any ot the follOWing reasons:

1
in

2.

3.

4.

5
cUR

6

If MGE determines the parti::::ipant no longer meets the 9'Jidellnes set torth
this tariff.

If the participant submits a written request to MGE asking that the ELiR
credit be discontinued.

If the participant does not keep current with ABC payments.

If the participant does not keep current with arrearage payments.

If the participant does not fulfill the terms of the ELIR application or tne
tarjff

If the participant does not conform to MGE's RS rules and regulations, and
as a result tne particIpant has RS service discontinued b~( MGE.

ReinS1atement of the ELiR credit wlll be at ihe discretIOn of MG=..

D,ATc OF ISSU::: October 1. 2001
month day year

iSSUED BY: HObert .!. Ha:::k

OAT::' EFF:::CTIVE hlovemDer 1. 2001
month aa~f year

vp . ~n8lnG and ReoUl8torv Afralrs
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P.S.C. MO. No. 1
Cancehng P.S.C. MO. No. 1

Missouri Gas Energy,
a Division of Southern Union Comnany

First Revised
Original

SHEET No. 103.3

For: All Missouri Service Areas

1
i
I

!,

EXPERIMENTAL LOW ING_OME RATE (EUR)
-----

MISAPPLICATION OF THE ELIJ~ CR[iJ)JT

Providing incorrect infonnmion to the agency to {lhtain the ELI R credit shall cnn..-:;ti1.ute a
misapplication of t.he EUR credit. [f this occurs MOE may discontinue the ELlR credit and
lchill the aeCOl.mt for the amount of all ELm credits received hy the participant. However.
nothing in this f;.~xpcrimental tariff sball be inwrpretl;Jd as limiting tv1GE's rights under a.ny
provisions of any applicable law or tariff

OTHER CONDITIONS

EUR participaiion and the overall EUR program Sh:lll be designed so fhat MGE l1eitller
profit~ from nor incurs Josse.:;. Projected exp~nditure5 on me program should equal the
projected revenue from the 24-monlh $OO~/m()nth surcharge on th~ RS customers. The
program will be designed so that Group A wil1 haw at least 200 participants and similarly
Group B will have at \cast 200 panicipants. MGE will g<lthcl' !,aniciparlt data on usage.
Mrcars. payments and other relevHJll factors, which will be combined with the data
provided hy the. agency. ((1 enabk l.ilC~ evaluation of the program. MGE shall make non
confidential data, as well as any and aJl progmm evaluations 111:li are conducted. available
to intereSted parties. rf any actual surcharge revenue in exces;" of actual program expenses
remains at the end of the ELm program and evaluation, MOE shaH contribute an amount
equal 10 tile surplus revenue to the Mid America /\ssistanct~ Coalition.

DAT:: OF ISSUE Seotemoer 28. 200~

month day year
October

month

r)

-r&:-'- 200.:]
oay year

ISSUt::D 8'.": IVHc:nae! R NOllei: Director. Pricinc, and Reauiaton: Affairs
MiSSOUrl '3as Energy, Kansas City, MO. 64111
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P.S.C. MO. No. 1
Canceling P.S.C. MO. No. 1

IM1ssouri Gas Energy,
a Division of Southern Union Company

Sixih Revised
Fifth Revised

SHEET No. R-47
SHEET No. R-47

For: All Missouri Service Areas

GENERAL TERMS AND COt~DITIONS FOR GAS SERVICE

7.02 BILLING PERIOD: Except as otherwise provIded in these General Terms and
Conditions tor Gas Service, the Company will read the customer's meter in
accordance with its cycle billing procedure and bills based on such readings will be
rendered at intervals of approximately one month. If the Company changes a meter
reading route or schedule which results in a change of nine (9) days or more of a
billing cycle, notice shall be given to the affected customer at least fifteen (15) days
prior to the date the customer receives a bill based on the new cycle. The
Company shall have the right to read meters bi-monthly and render bills at
approximate one-month intervals. The interim bill shall be based on estimated
consumption with any adjustments being made in the next billing month in which a
meter reading is obtained.

Proration Rule· For billing periods less than twenty-sIx (26) days, the Customer
Charge shall be calculated by dividing the number of days in the customer billing
period by thirty {3D) days, multiplied by the applicable Customer Charge.

7.03 DESCRIPTION" This Average Bill Calculation (ABC) plan is designed so that. to the exten1
possible, each 01 a subscribing customer's bills over a twelve-month period, from August to
July. will be the same amount. This ABC plan amcunt is based on historical billings. as
adjusted to reflect expected pnces and usage, and is reviewed twice each year and. if
necessary. adjusted at that time for overcollections or undercollections. In special
circumstances. such as significanl rate cr,anges or abnormal weather. additional reviews and,
i1 necessary, adjustments will be aliowed. The CommisSion Staft and the Office of the Public
Counsel will be notified if additional adiustmems are made.

AVAILABILITY; The ABC plan is available to customers Who qualify to receive
service under Sheet No. 25, Residential Gas Service. At Company's option, Small
General Service customers, based on usage patterns and payment history, may be
allowed to participate in the ABC plan under tne same conditions. To qualify, the
Company's Customer ServIce Department must receive a request to be placed on
the plan, the customer must not have been disqualified by the provisions from being
on the plan and the customer must have been in compliance with the General
Terms and Conditions as approved by the Commission.

To qualify tor the A8C pian, a new customer must establish an acceptable credit
rating in compiiance with the Company's General Terms and Conditions. which
may include prOViding a deposit.

,DAr= OF lSSU:: .:.:;M~la~rc~h:.........--:..._....;9::::.:0::::0:..:.1
month day year

lViav
month

30
day

2001

ISSUED BY Roben J. Hack Vice President. Pridna and Reaulatot\! Affairs
Missouri Gas energy .

Kansas City. MO. 64111 RLE:EJi
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P,S,C. MO. No. 1
Canceling P.S.C MO. No. 1

Missouri Gas Energy,
a Division of Southern Union Company

Third Revised
Second Revised

SHEET No. R-4B
SHEET No. R-48

For: All Missouri Service Areas

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR GAS SERVICE

CALCULATIONS: The monthly ABC plan billing tor service shall be based on
actual billings during the most recent available 24·month period at the same service
location, as adjusted to reflect expected prices, and u!::age based on typical
weather. If there are fewer than 24 months of billing history at the same service
location. the ABC plan biUing shall be based on the most recent 12 month period at
the same service location. as adjusted to reflect expected prices, and usage based
on typical weather. If there are fewer than 12 months of hlstDry at the same service
location, ABC plan billing may be based on the available his:tory for the premise, or
upon bills 01 SImilar residential unrts in the same area, as adjusted to reflect
expected prices, and usage based on typical weather.

PAYMENT CRIT\:;RIA: ABC plan billings become due and payable as stated
thereon. Failure to pay the monthly ABC plan billing amount within the time stated
on the btll may be cause for discontinuance by the Company a! the customer's
participation in the ABC plan. The election to receive service under this plan shall
not modify or revoke the provisions of these General Terms and Conditions tor Gas
Service concerning delayed payment charges and disconnection tor non-payment

Settlement Balance: Billings 10 customers participating in the ABC plan will contain
the information specified in Subsection 7.01. and shall alSo ~,how the amount owed
to the Company ("unasrcoUeCiIOn") or the amount owed to the customer
("overcoUeclion") based on the accumulated dollar amounts paid to cate under the
ABC plan as compared to the accumulated dollar amounts accrued based on
a:::tual usage and rates.

DATE: O~ ISSUE .:.:.M:,:=,ac:,,::rc,,-I1_-.:...1_-,2::::.;0::..:0:...;..1
month dav year

DATE EFFECTIVE c.;,M.:,::3:.:.,." --"3""'O'--'2:.:0::..:C"'"'-l1
month day year

VI:::e ?resiaen:. 0n8lno and rieoUlaW!\! Affairs
MIssouri Gas ~nergr

~·,,-ansas Crry. Me). 6~,111

Ri
BAM SUP DIR-I Page. PSC



P.S.C. MO. No 1
Canceling P.S. C. MO. N0.1

Missouri Gas Energy,
a Division of Southern Union Company

Third Revised
Second Revised

SHEET No. R-48A
SHEET No. R-48A

For' All Missouri Service Areas

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR GAS SERVICE

BILLlNG ADJUSTMENTS; The accounts participating in the ABC pfan will be
reviewed in February and July of each year, wIth any changes appealing on bills in
March and August. ABC accounts may also be reviewed and changed at other
times if circumstances warrant.

The July review ot accounts participating 'In the ABC plan shall be handled as
follows:

a) If the JUly settlement balance results in an undercollection from the customer
and is less than or equal to the monthly ABC plan amOUnI, the ABC plan amount is
the amount due to the Company and will be included in computing the next plan
year's monthly ABC plan billing effective with the August bill.

b} If the July settlement balance results in an undercollection from the customer
which is greater than the monthly ABC plan amount, the setliement balance will be
amortized over twelve (12) monthS and included in computing the next plan year's
monthly ABC plan billing effective with the August b\\1.

c) If the July settlement balance results in an overcollection trom the customer, the
overcolie~ion will be transferred to the customer's account balance or upon
request, may be refunded.

l
I
I

I
I
t

I

The February review of accounts participating in the ABC plan shalt be handled as
follows:

a) If the February settlement balance plus the accumulated dollar amounts accrued
based on expected usage and rates from the months of March through July less 5
months of the current ABC billing amount reflects an undercolieetion from the
customer greater than two (2) months of ABC billing. the monthly ABC billing
amount will be adjusted effective with the March bill.

b) If the February settlement balance plus the accumulated dollar amounts accrued
based on expected usage and rates trom the months of March through July iess 5
months of the current ABC billing amount reflects an overcolleetion from the
customer equal to or greater than twO (2) months of ABC billing, the monthly ABC
billing may be adjusted effective with the March bill. The overcollection will be
transferred to the customer's account balance or. uoon reauest. rnav be refunded.

DATE OF ISSUE: March 1 2001
month day year

ISSLED BY rlOb9T1 J, Haci(

DATE EFFECTIVE ;:.M::::acl-V..,..-__---::3:.::.0---'2=.:0:;.:0;..;.1
month day year

Vice Presioent. PricinG and Reculatorv Altairs
Missouri Gas =.nergy

Kansas City, MO. 64 1. 1i
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P.8,C. MO. No 1
Canceling P,S.C. MO. No. 1

Second Revised
First Revised

SHEET No, R·48B
SHEET No. R·488

Missouri Gas Energy,
a Division of Southern Union Company For: All Missouri Service Areas

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR GAS SERVICE

INTEREST: No interest shall be due from the customer or oayable to the customer
on the difference between the accumulated dollars accrued based on actual usage
and rates and the amounts paid to date under the ABC plan.

TERMINATION AND DISCONTINUANCE: A customer may be removed from the
ABC plan for any of the following reasons:

?" The customer fails to pay the full monthly ABC billing for two (2) billing periods
while enrolled in the plan, the customer will be automaHcal1y removed trom the
plan.

'I" One or more occurrences by payment 01 check subsequently returned by the
bank

?'l Service to the customer is discontinued pursuant to SutlSectjon 3,06,
'J" The customer requests termination of the plan,

If any customer in the plan shall cease, tor any reason. te participate in the pian,
then the Company may require payment in full prior to oeing reinstated on the plan,

The customer may be required to bring fne account to the current balance upon
termination or discontinuance of the ABC pian Ii an amount owed to the customer
remains upon termination or discontinuance of the ABC pian, the customer may
obtain a refund or apply the amount to Charges tor tuture service.

DATE EFFECTIVE .:..::Ma~v ~3~O...--...:_=.;?O::.:O::...c1

month day year
1 2001
oay year

DATE OF ISSUE March
=~:-......:.._-=.:~

month

!SSU::'D BY Roben J. Hack Vice President Pricina and Reaulatorv Affairs
Missouri Gas Energy

I<ansas City. MO f\.1. 11 1

Ff
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29. Budoet Bliling Plan RECTI OCT 161998

11 customer may terminat:e their Budge>: any time upon request ".:0 the
Company. The Company ma~ t.ermi.natel:l cum:ome:r' El Bu0ge't. after givil)9 not.ic~

if the cus~omer has been delinquent for two (2) conflecuti.ve bi.l.ling periods.
Upon termi.na-:.iorl, any Budget ba.lance shall be a.pplied t,o the cus'tome:-' s
subseg'-lEm~. bi.U,.

The Compa.ny may ofter a Budget Billing Plan ("Budget") to eligible
customers. served under either the Gencl:al Service, seasonal Air conditioning
Sef"vice or General l..P. Gas Se::-vice rate schedules. Residential and small
commercial customers, with no arrears, are eligible.

Under the BUdget, an account is billed levelized monthly amounts,
approximately equal to one-l:welft,h of the customer'S projected annual bill.,
ptU9 O~ ro~nua an amount reflecting any be~inning utility account balance. A
customer'S Budget amount io baaed on the recent twelve months of historical
annual usage at tne location wnere the customer receives gas service as
adjusted tOI: weathe: condi~ions, changes in gaB rate~r or o~her factors, such
ae, but not limited to, CUSl:omer load cnanQes. Where a CUSl:omer doeB not
have a twelve month consumption hiatory at aueb loca~ion. ~ne Company may
choose ~o utilize either the usage hiotory of the former occupant or o~her

available informat.ion or factors, ouch as, but not limited t:.o, syatem
averages. The Company normally solicits parti~ipation in the Budget plan in
July. However, it an eli.gib,le customer request.s to be billed under- the
Budget a~ any other time during the year, a shortened Budget:. ie eatabliehed
to coincidE with the review of all Budget plan arlloum:s in July.

The Budget accounts are reviewed by the company in January and July of
each yea!". Any util.ity aecount nal.aoee is rolled-in to 1:ne compucation of
the new Budget ~ount. A budget amount increase whi~h ia indicated during
the ~anuary review becomes fULly effective during February. A Budget amount
dec~ea8e which is indicated au ring ~he January reviaw is implemented such
::hat 50!f, of the decreilRe is effective in F'ecruary. A Budget: amount decrease
whi:::h ie indicated during the July review i.s tully effect.ive in August.

I

I
]
I
1
I

, \.'\~",'... ~.. '"-l::-c.c::;er . . ." I....,. --
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RULES AND REGULATIONS

The Company's Low-Income Energy Affordability Program (the "Pr()gnm") 1S provided
pursuant to Attachment 4 to the Stipulation and Agreement submitted in Case No. GR-2005-<I284,
and u.pprove<! by the Commission effective October \,2005.

1. The Program will be jointly administered by the Company and selecred Comnntn;ty Action
Agencies (CAA) in the Laclede service territOry. Compensation to the C."u\ for these duties "";11
be negotiated between {he Cumpany, Staff. Public Counsel and the CAA. The first S50,000 in
annual payments mad~ to the eM for these administrative 3ctivities shall be made out of
l'rogram funds. A.ny additional payment to tbe eM that may be required to compensate it for
such llCTi"iues shall be borne by Laclede up to a rrr"..xlmum anIltull amount of520.000.

2 Allhouseholds enrolling in the Program will be requIted to register witb .fl CAA, apply fOf B11y
energy assistam;e funds for which they might be eJlgiD}~, and Tevi!~w and agree to implement
cost-free, self-help energy conservation measures identified "by the eAA. In addition, ulJ
applicants wi!! be provided With basic budgeting infonnatioll, as weI! as .information abOUT other
potential sources of income such AS th~ Earned Income Tax CrcUit. T"rtt:. CAA may usc household
re~istmtion from other assistunce programs to der.emline eligibility for the Program.

.;\ The Pmgrnm shall be funded 81 11 total annual ie,-el of S950,000 l.of whi::h $50,000 shan b~ se,
sside annually w pay for the administrative costs spf"Lifted ii'nove) amI shall consist of the Winter
Bill Payment Assistance Program and th~ Arrearage Repayment Program (ARP). Such total
funding level shall nOt be increased or decreased prior to the: effective date of rates in the
Company's next general rate case proceeding, provided that :my amounts no, spent in any annual
~nod shall be rolled over and tilled to fund toe Programs in the next annual period. Upon
termination of the Programs, any lmspet11 amountS shall be used 10 fund low-income energy'
i1SS1StallCC, low-income ....'eotherizarion, or CDI.;rgy c:fficic:n~y programs for customers who rucei~

namraJ gas services from Laclede.
4. Winter Bill PIlWent As:)istan~J.'-[Q.Ir1Jill}. Bill cr"'..riits in the sum of S550,OOG annually shall be

made available during the months of November - April to households with Incomes rangmg from
0'% to 150~',;) oftJle federal J'lO"Cl1~' guidelines CFPL"'J, T(\ pa..""ticlpare in the Wmter Bill f'ajmen!
ASS1Sllm,~t Program., UcU3torm::r mUS1 make a minimwn monthly navrnent of $40 during rh~ sh:
month winter periOd WimCI Bill Payment AIlStStllHCt Pr(lernm funds will he lillocatcd in the
following percentages Rnd distributed ir, the following manner.

~ {l..50'};. FPL: 20% of funds, S60 ayernge monthly credit to be applied m lllTlaun!S of $60 In

November and Dccemher. )8(, in January and rcbroary, and $40 in March and Aori!.
• 5; -125% FPL 4D% of fundS, $(,0 av.-:tage monthir credn, to b: appbe.c Ul amount;; of Sfj{f

in Novemher and December, $80 in Jalluary and February, and $40 in March ana ApriL
• i2(.-150fjf. frL: 40% of funds. S'7(j tll(lnthly crt"dll, i(l b: appii;:;a ill amountS of :1>40 in

Novcmbt:', PO in Dec~rnb::r, $100 in Januilry and feomarj", S;"?(} in M;t.;:h. and $40 in ApriL

, ~ , ~ .-'._'.' '.""'~".. ' ._ , ,~ _" .
IJlnnlt ClllY ~. tl~:

M..~Y.E. _~~)g,fi.._
1>1orlll·. [.Ill)' 1 ea,

~: ..L NeIses, 7'20 Olivi: S:. S:. L.OUIS. MO 63101
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RULES AND REGULATIONS

~\6.: l.ow-Income £nmtLfJIQnl.abilin:.Prp.E!J!!IUU.2JltinuedI

• The monthly credits for t:ustomers Ul the 126·150% FPL income range are greater dum those
in the lower FPL income ranges due to the fact that those cu~omers (126·150%) do not quali~ for
Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program fund!:. UHEAP grant fm-liOuseholds: heating with
natural gas is anticipated to be approximately $2:50. Assuming this grant amount is acrually
received, it shaH be distributed as an addlttonal credit of $60 to the cu.~tomcr's bill in the months of
December through March. with any remaining amount going to offset the customer's am:arag~s.

If the customer faiis to.successfuHy participate in the Program, the entire amount of the grant ~han

go to pay the customer's arrearages.
I :S, Any custmner entering the Winter Bill Payment Assistance Prog:rn..'ll who has arrearages remaining

after making lhe initial payment required under the Cold Wentl1er lulle, or any other payrrumt
reqmred to maintain or obtain service, shall also be required to enroll in the Arrearage Repayment
Program. Any cuStomel wh" successfully participat.es in the Winler Bill Payment AssiSlance
Progmm shall alsv be eligible tCJ particlpate in the Summer ARP.

'~. Arrenrnge B~PBymC11l Program. The ARP shall he funded at the ievel of $350,000 annually and
; made a·..ailahlc to houschold.<; with incomes rnngjng from 0% TO 185% FPL. These funds will be

allocated to inCClmc range!>~. follows:
.. ()·50% FPL: 10%

• 5] -125% FPL; 40%
• 115%·150% FPL' 40%
• 150·1 gS% ofFPL 10%
• .L:.clede will work with the CAAs 10 provide them WIth information necessary to identify

households ";','jth past-d"tJe account); that may o,'eligiblc for the ARP. Customers mustpay
their current monthly bill on l.1mc and in full. including the folh..wing required monthly
arrearage amount or such greater <llnOUm as the customer dc.'i!,,'113tcs at the time he or she
enters the Program:

o 0·125% FPl: $10 minimum monthly arrearage payment:

c 126185% FrL', $15 nUllimum momMy arrearage. payment

o Noihing will preclude a customer from agreeing to 'Pay mote than the minimum
montWyamount sel forth abo~. The minimum monthly arrearage payment
amount. Of the greater montidy arrearage puymcm amount designated 0)' the
customer. if any, must be satisfll:d for the customer tt> succ:ssfuliy participate
in the program.

Ami' .2, 200fi
.'i1;o;w':"""~y""""':i~;" ._. ..._...._-

May 13. 200f

lS~UE.DBY Exe:utive VICf: Presidp,nl, no OliVE St., St. Loui;;, M063101
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RULES AND REGULATIONS

36. LQw-lncmnef,Itergy Affordabilitv Program tCQUtir~c:;lU

7. The arrearage matdllng amounts will be provided monthly, pfO\'ided that the ~ustomer's previous
bill i& paJd In full. The Program dollars wHl provide 100% malching of the required. or agreed
upon, arrearage umount paid by the customer. Customers in the 0-50% FPL income range will
OOt be required to make a payment t(lwnrd thClf atreanlgcs in the winter Toleriod. During these
months, the minimwn monthly lUTeurngC payment ,.... il1 tome from Program funds.

8. There wiH be TWO enrollment periOd!:: April - June and July - March.
n. for customers who enroll in the ARt' in the months of April through June, the ARP will

provide arrearage repayment assistance upon the following terms:
• The customer ~hslJ fIrst make II pajmem suffi::ienl to reduce his or h~r arrearage balance by

Gne-thml of me unpaid, balance. Upon making this initial })aymenL tnt CUStomer \\.'in
reeej v¢ an ARP credit equi\-a.lenl to 15% ofhis or her arrearage balance to be paid from
Program fund;;.

• On November 1, any customer wbtl has successfuliy ce:maim:d cu.~nt in the ARP will
receive an additional Progrllrn credll to be applied 10 their arrearage balance in the amount
of 15% of their original arrearage balance, If th~ data revealr: that 35% 01 mOrt' of the
Customers receiVing the imtlal 15% (,cdit have missed more [nnn one payment over the.
remaining summer months (May-OCtober), the gruming of tilt' inin:!} 15% AR.!' credit will
be discontinued and applied On November J aiong w'itb the J5% November ARf' :::rcdit
ufter successful Program ptUtlcipatioli in the preceding April througll October rimeframe,
unles-~ the Parties agree other\\'isc

b. Customer;; enroUtng In tht Agy during the July-March timefnune will not qualify for th~

upfron: ARP credlt or th~ November 1 ~redll, but would continue. to qualify for the dolllU-foT~

dollar match.mg from Program funds at tile mmimum level~ set fonh above, or suchotho:r
gr'e81er level dcsignaled by the customer upon entering the Program.

9, When a cuStmner':; a.lTea,'''agt has been repaid, he 01 she win no longer 'be eiigibie for the ARP.
10. While !.he cusromer is succ~,;;fully panicipatmg in the ARP, he or she will nOt incur lIne payment

charges on tne outFl.'lmiing arreuragt: hajane:, amounts cov:::rcd uuaer the f'rugram agreement;
h{lwe\'e~, a cusromer witl he allmved une late pa:;ment durinb hath the summer (May-O::tober)
and winter (Novcml~!MApri1) months wilhou; mCun1llI: late feef, or loting eligibility to remain m
the f'rograu:, provided that th~ customer pa~'s all amounts owed under the Pm;ran1 by the next
appllcablr. billmg paymenl daw.

1L If a customer fCliJs te satisfy the requm~m:;ms ofth:: APJ', t.hen he 0; sne ",rill be terrmnat~ from
the f'rogranl. lJnles~ lhe CA./<. dcrermin¢;; and l101ifle£ tnt' Comp~11lY thst, in its }udgmcn:. there
have been 'e:denualing Ctrcumstances' fIla, make thl~ action ma.ppropriat~ Bud the Comparl)'
3~e5 with such cietermin:ltior.

l.>J:lriJ ~2. 2DO(.;
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RULES AND REGULATIONS

12. Neither the Bill Payment ASBif;tl1nce Program nor the ARP will affeclllny of the provision.~ afthe
Cold Weathel Rule, including the initi(j,! payment requirements ther¢u~v.i-:r; pro\'idcd, h(lwever,
that the monthly amounts due after deductin~ Bill Pa}'Il1cnt Assistances shall be substituted in lieu
of the monthly bUdBet plan payments due under the Cold Weather Rule and in section 10(8) of
Ihe Company's tarjffundcr the Cold Weather Maintenance of Service.

13. Program trnckJng mformation will be coHee-tcd by Laclede and the CAA. The infonnarion to be
;;.~\ll::cled, ",no til..: fonDal ill which it witl be pawiocd, 1):; ptO\liocd at' Anachment 4A \.0 the
Stipulation and Agreement. This information will be made available to all Panics in early July
of eaclJ year in an electronic vemon.

14. Representati yes of the Parties, in consultation with the eAA, will meet in late S:ptcmber ofeach
year to discuss the Program results from the previous year Su~ject to the requirements of
paragraph 3, lile ?artics can propose at such lime adjustments to the Program parameters or the
allOCatIon of funding Ic\'cls for the Winter Bill Payment Assistance or ARP Programs.

t5. Any wliugn:ement as. w the interplelaltim or lmpl<:mentatlon. of all)' of tnc foregoing itcrns may be
taken to tile Commission for B dec;i~>lon.

The folil;lwing changes to the PrOgidm shall apply for the 2005·2006 !'rogram year. Cu£;tomers irl the
Wimer Bm Paytmml Assislance Program who a{) not receive bill credit., applicable to II period
preecding february t. 2006, shall ~ t:hgibi~ to receive additional bill eredits of $75 per month
appHcable 10 April and May 2006. Any unspent fund!; in the Winter Bill Payment Assistance
hogram may be transferred to the Arrearage Repayment Program. Customm who enroll in the.
Arrearage Repayment Program in March-july 2006 shaH be c1Jtible for ll..<lsistance under paragraph Sa
of Jne Program, Subject to funding limits. amounts paid by custorm:ts in the Arrcamgc Repayment
l'rognsm that exceed the minimum or agreed upon arrearag~ paymem will he e1igib1e ior n matching
amount 10 be credited an or about November 1. 2006, To the exlent feasible, Laclede shall tmempt to
pre-qualify custoIncm. enroillng. dUring. the Mard:-July penoo fur bill credits fer the upcoming v,'inler
of 2006·2007. Wilh such bi11 credits and applicable: expected LIHEAP grants to be reflected in ll.

rweive-month levehzed payment amount for tbe customer.

J>,prH 1:':, 200(·
··M~;rt;·:-"· -'oa~:-~"'~;~7'''''''''-''''-''''''

ISSt~DBY ::.xecutIVE: VICfl Presl~ent 720 Olive St.. St LOUIS, MO 63101
"--'~N;;':;;ci'ojj;C:C';'~"'-'~"-'"~''-''''''fiij~-'''~'''''''''-''''' .._· ..····_···...._..·..·...._ ..Atiiir~s--_··_····_·_ .._·~-Fi·l~d
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RULES AND REGULATIONS

Effecltve Novclllhcr I. Z007. the program is superseded and replaced hy a new program as set forth 011

Sheet Nus. H.-53 thrQugh R-56.

1. The Program will be jointly administered by the Company and se.lected Community .'\ I:I;on
.Agencies (CA.A) in llw Laclede selvice territory Compensation !{) the CAA for these dutie~ will
be negmimed between tile Company, SInfT. Public CC1\lOsel and the CAA. Compensarion to the
CA.'\ (or th~$e Jdrninisltative activities ·.;hill! be made in compliance with Ana:;hment 3 w the
StipUlation i1nd Agreerncnr ill C1S(' No GI\-20(l;·0:'0:\
All !Jnu:-.elmJds enrolling in th~' Pr('gram will he required to repster with II CAA, apply lor :my
t:ncrgy aSf;t~tllTtCe funds lor which they might be eligihk, sign a rdc~s" to allow th~ Program
Evaluation Team to review their ItcCOUnl,Hlhmnalion, and review and ngree to Irnplemct1I C05t
free. ~elf-helr cner&'y conservation meast!f('S identiiled h~' the CAft. In Ilrldition. all applicams
will b~, pn.widti.l with baHie: budgeting mfol'1nstion. a~ well as inforrn:l\ion abO\.Jl other pOlent\t\\
sourct"s of 11lC0T11t> sucn a~ the EUnlf'd lJ1come 'Lix Credit. Thi: CAA !Hay USI" hOll5ehold
re.g.ismn\o1' fr\m\ other a'>~\5tam:t: plogmrw, for tht.: sok f'uq,ll:'.e: of l.1<:tem,illins t;ligihiHty for th~

Pn,'fTalTl .

The Program sh<1l! be funded at a lOla: 'It\nu:\! ic\'e i of up lG $60(1.000 plus une-third of th~ carry
over halance effectiw ,is of Nov::-mhc! l, 200-.' alld shaH cOl~si.s1 of tht Bill Payment Assislan:::e
Program end rhe<'\rrearagt RCplJyment !'rogram (ARP) His imenc.kd that funds he spt'nt
proponion:uely among. til:.: various FPL C!ltCgOTIC5 helow Suell to"t! funding level shall nol be
inCl'{'a.~ed 01' decl'ea;;ed prior to tht e,Te:::tiw' dalt· of ral6 in the Company's neXl general rate :::a~t

proceeding. provided thill any lll1iountii lint Sp~ll1 in any llJlilllill periodiludl be rolled (lver and
LlECd to fund the Programs in the ne::l annual period. Upon termillllioll of the Programs_ any
unspent a:noums ;;h;3l! be used to fund low-income enerf:\Y aSs[s.tllllCf:, low-income weatherization,
N energy effici~llcy rrogrullls for customers whe I't-ceivc Il<ltmill gas services from Laclede.
Bill Pt!vmenl AS5JgilJ.lCeJ:riJg:lJLrTI. Bill {'redils ~hlll1 be made avnjjub!e ('ver a 24 month period {(I

nOllsU,(}!d~ with IIlCO!1l~~S ranging fn:ml U% It: JESt!ll of lht' federal poverty guiddim:s ("FPL") as
~e( fonh hd,n\. 'The Company wiJ1 establish a levdized pa:'l1ltml plan for a participant, unless
lhe participant ort~, oul of levdized billing within 45 dllVJ <liter enrol imt:lll. T() rtlf'licipm~' in tllt'
8ili h.l~·nl1.:nl A,sJSt~ll1ce Program. a CUS1(ll1lel mu,,: pay til:: balance due ;::a;:\1 month, nt'] of tht"
\)111 cr::di[s Ill:: bill credit~ S~l [(mil beluw will bl: dis1ribuICd 111011thl\ 10 h:velized hill custornei~

",nil dUTing the l)l()mh" i,)f N,\\'cmher-Aprillor Ctls\omers wlw of" OUl (·f leveb.crl biiiing.,
• (L50% r:PL S60 monthl;, creei,
~ ;~ 1-99% i:P~_: 5-40 nlDmhly l:i't:dl'c.

• 100-1 ~5{,i'(f FPL- S',}(i lnonth}~,' crefIlL

.- 126-·,! f,:~/>~- Fr}L~ or ah~Jv~_ \yh".:n; gDpE'.:,.ahl~ ~,~rCI~lni:.;t3.n·~~s ~u:'t\.\f\' ~ ::rtdi; as id~_n\\f\c.d Rnd
,jo;;umcmed tv, th' e/l.!\ [llid l::'V I~~wed ny the Prof:ram 5.\illiUilliuJl 'J leall:' $10 rl10nthh
r.:r~di,
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Laclede Gas Company
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I(arne c>! 'S-liLliay 'tuftlVtal~vr Got MUIU:'::ltmhty

RULES At\lD REGULATIONS

, Any custoHlC'r entering tht, Bill PaymCtll /\ssblance Program whQ has urrcarages shall nlso be
required to emull in the t\rrcHr3~e Repayment Program,

(" Arrcrnace Rcpa\~1J!,,-!~l Pwwam The ARP shall be made available 10 hOtlsdwlds with income;
r:mt:1ng from 0% to 185% FPL. Newiy eorolL.:d purl iClpanls WIll pay :I flat U!TIOlllll up-from liS
lolloW5:

• 0- 50'~, FPL: $25
• 51·')9%, FPL: SJS
• lUO-t25%3 FPL S;S5
• 126-185% FPL. or above. \vhcre applicable circumstances j\IS\l1'Y pal1icipatiorl,a"

idemified and documented by tilt: CAA and reviewed by the Program Evaluation Team:
S65

o

Laclede wi 1! work with the CAAs 10 pnwide them with informatioll necessary
to identify housr:bolds with p;Lst-due al~Counts llul\ fil3y he eligihle fOl' the ARP,
The arrearage viill be allocated monthly such thm with the matching crediL'> it
will be eliminated in 24 11Hmths if timely paid,
Customers will bt> placed on a ievelized payment plan. unl~~'S they opt oul of
such plan within 45 days after enrol1ment ParticipMt! must p:!y their current
monthly bill on time and ill ful!. plus the required monthly IllTCllragc amount.
Nothing \vill p~;:1llti{, n GUSlGm<:f from paying mor<, than lilt: monthly IlZlloum

SCI fl1rth ahove.

• _ > .>._ 04_.. ·' I, ·H1.'.··~<

Mnnlh [JB~' vear

720 OliVE St, 3\ LOUIS, MO 63101Executive VICf: PreSl{lerr,
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RULES AND REGULATIONS

7. Laclede will mmch monthly ane:m~gc p:IYlm~Il1S dollar [{)) dollar. pmvided th;ll the :;:u:>tomer's
pITWIOU:, hill is paid in full. The C(lmp~illY may terminal~ the- !c:vdizcd payment plan if the
customer fail~ 10 nl~lkc limdy pAYlneJ1lS (If the budgel anlOW)l in fuJL EeIP funds will not he
marched under th,s section o( the Program

3. When a cuslorncr's mrCllIilgc has been repaid. he or she will UtI lODger he t"ligibk f"fl)" tbe ARP,
hUi ',.IIill continue hl pllnil:ip:.ne in Ihe Bill h\ymeul A~~i&tl\nct':Program, if eligihle.

0. \VhiIc the customer j" successfully paniClpmil1g II' Ihe ARI'. he or she will not incur 11lte payment
i:hargcs on the: outstanding i.ln'carnge 'na1:tllcC' Jnwunts covered unc,cr tbe Program u!-rreement;
however, a customer will he allowed ,Jl"Je I,He paylHtnl without loting eligibility 1(1 remain in the
Pro~ram. prm'ided thai rh~' cu:.wme-r pay., all lilllOUllb owed under 111(: Program 1:>1' rhe lleKl
applicable billi.n~~ payment dB-fe.

1() If.1 customer fail;;; 10 satis(v lht: requin:menlS (;f the ARP. [[lel1 he or she' will be renninated from
the Pl'ogram, unless thc CAA ,\eH:~rmim~~ and nour,e." lht: Company lhat in ilS judgment. there
lurvc been ':::xtenu;Hing:.:in.'ulIlstall('es' ;Jw! lIlnke th:l; a:,i:m inappropn;u,' and tbt Cumpany
<lgrec:; wirh such dctcnninatiull.

~:, _r',
, ;-._::~ .. ~i
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RULES AND REGULAT IONS

1). Neither tlwBill Payment Assi:.uH1ce Pf('\.lram nor lIlt: ART' will affect any of rht: pt(ovjsion~ of the
Cold Weather Rule, including the initial pilymcnl rcq~iJ'i:mcnls thereunder: provided. however,
thai the monthly ,1l1lOurHS due nfter deduct in!,; Bill l'llymeJl! AS:,lSl:tncC<; Ilwy l,c substituted in iieu
of the monthly budget plan j"myrm:nls due :mdcr the Cold \.l!eathcr Rule and in section J0(.£3) of
the Company's !<1riD'ulldcr the Cold We:thc! Ma1l1ttnance of Service. No credit refW1ds shall be
iSSlJed by tht': Company to a parlidp:lnl enrolled in the ARP or 1he Bill Payrnent Assistance
Program for the lift" urthe Progrnm pt:flod.

12. Program tracking inforrn:nion will be (;oJ!c;;leo by Laclt-de and lhe CAAas proYidcd in
Attaclmlcnt -' to the Stipulation and Aj!reemelH in OI\-20{}7-020S; provided. however, that
customers who opt out orlcn:\ized billing win tw. 3CFWili ed fm infonnntion E!a~;king jJlJrposcs,

13. Any di,U\gJ t;r:;mcnt <'lR to the interpIC1H\;On ,If lfllplenu:ntalion of any of the lorego)ng items may be
mken 10 the COllUllission for ,J lhxisioll.

N(lvemoe~ 1, 2007
.'~:~~'~t;:; ....A •• • [ja'-: ..... ,." ··\·e·~;;·· . .~... ".' .. " ..... ., .

M;ln~~'. D~iy

S~ Lou!~. MC! 63101770 Oirv!J Si,
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Amer'enUE Launches $3 Million 'Clean Slate' Program for Low*Income
Elder1v/ Disabled Customers
Jun 30,2009
ST. LOWIS, June 30 jPRNewswire} -- AmerenUE today announced it is giving $3 million to needy customers to
help th$rn get a fresh start in managing their utility payments.
Called ~Clean Slate," the program will help Qualified customers payoff their pasHJue utility bills. The $3 million
from A(nerenUE will first be earmarked to help low-income elderly and low-income disabled UE customers who
have fallen behind on their bills. Any remaining funds will be directed to assist other low-income customers. This
effort i::l fully funded by UE; customers will not be charged for the program.
"Our gqal is to reach customers who literally have to choose each month between paying for utilities and paying
for foocl, medicine or other essential services," said Warner Baxter, AmerenUE president and chief executive
officer. -"It is part of our ongoing efforts to listen, respond and deliver to our customers .. especially our most
VUlner~ble customers, who are experiencing significant challenges during these difficult economic times."
"Wittl ast Clean Slate programs, we have helped nearly 8,000 customers take steps to regain financ.ial stability.
We all now times are especially Challenging right now, and this is another way we are helping our customers,·
added. ichard Mark, AmerenUE Senior Vice President, Energy Delivery.
Custo _ers must apply at a participating Clean Slate agency, which may define age limits and eligibility using
povert1( guidelines and other circumstances. Participatmg agencies can be found on Ameren's Web site,
w.w.w..qrneren,cp.mLcJe~nAIj;ltfl, or by calling the United Way Information and Referral number, 1-800-427-4626.
In add~tion, Ameren's automated voice response program offers Information to customers who call Into the
Custon:ler Contact Centers. Customers can dial 314-342-1111, or toll-free 1-800-552-7583, and choose menu
option number "4." Then enter "2" and the ZIP Code wIlen prompted.
With t~e program announced today, each qualiFied potential participant who is an active Uf customer is being
asked fO pay 10 percent of the delinquent amount on his or her bill to qualify for a Clean Slate pledge that will
cover the rest of the outstanding balance,
Inactive qualified customers -- thOse who have been disconnected for nonpayment .- will be required to pay 20
percent of their arrearages. Once the quallfied customer has paid that portion, Clean Slate will pay the entire
balan~' on a UE customer's account.
Throu h Clean Slate, eligible customers also can sign up for UE's Budget Billing program, which allows them to
pay a egular monthly amount -- avoidmg the peaks that come with either summer air conditioning or winter
heating.
Other available assistance includes:
Dolla~ More, the state's largest privately funded energy assistance program.
Meet the Heat, UE's effort to reach out to low-income and elderly customers and provide them with information
about how to stay safe in summer heat.
Be Cool, UE's annual ENERGY STAR@-qualified air conditioner giveaway program. Late last week, UE distributed
400 el~rgy efficient window-unit air conditioners to social service agencies across the state and the metropolitan
St. LO~liS area.
Low- ncome Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP). UHEAP funds are administered by state
agenc as to help eligible low-income households, el(jeriy persons and people with disabilities pay far energy
5ervi~s.

The Lp'w Income Weatherization Program. UE provides funding tor 13 Community Action Agencies and the
Urbani League to help eligible customers weatherize their homes.
Thlrd~PartyNotification. UE wHl attempt to contact a designated third-party of a registered elderly person or a
customer with disabllities before disconnecting service for nonpayment of utility bills. The designated third-party
will receive copies of all bills and disconnect notifications.
lnfom;\ation about all of these programs can be found at Yiw.w.,ilme.rell,-'~Qm.

With tesjdential electric retail rates that are approximately 40 percent below the national average, AmerenUE
provides electricity and natural gas to 1.2 million customers in Missouri. With assets of approximately $23 billion,
Amer~n Corporation (www,amer~)serves 2.4 million electric customers and one million natural gas
custor;ners in a 64,OOO-square·rnlle area of Missouri and IllinOiS.
SOURCE: AmereoUE
Web ~ite: I'lttD:II.w..w~,ameren,com!

'1;;1 ~.1!H'lill'_a~ c..Si} P-!1m
I' ~ -...".

http://ameren.mediaroom.comJindex.php?s:;;:43&item:=o688
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AmerenUE Launches $3 Million 'Clean Slate' Program for Low-Income
ElderlyIDisabled Customers
Jun 30, 2009
ST. LOUIS, June 30 /PRNewswire/ _. AmerenUE today announced It is giving $3 mJllion to needy customers to
help them get a fresh start in managing tl1eir utility payments.
Called ·Clean Slate," the program will help qualified customers payoff their past-due utility bills. The $3 million
from AmerenUE wit! first be earmarked to help lOW-income elderly and low-income dIsabled UE customers who
have fallen behinc.l on thelr bills, Any remaining funds will be directed to assist other low-income customers. This
effort is fuHy funded by UE; customers will not be charged for the program.
·Our gDal is tD reach cvstomen; who literally have to choose each month between pay'lng for utHltIes and paying
for food, medicine or other essential services,' said Warner Baxter, AmerenUE president and chief executive
officer. "It IS part of our ongoing efforts to fisten, respond and deliver to our customer~; -- especially our most
vulnerable customers, who are experiencing significant challenges durrng these dlfficul'c economic times. n

"With past Clean Slate programs, we have helped nearly 8,000 customers take steps to regain finanCial stabHity.
We all know times are especially challenging right now, and this is another way we are helping our customers,"
added Rlchilor-.:! Mark, AmerenUE Senior Vice President, Energy Delivery.
Customers must apply at a partiCipating Clean Slate agency, which may define age limits and eligibility using
poveny gUidelines and other circumstances. Participating agencies can be found on Ameren's Web site,
W.WW,iH1Je!51D~<;.Q.rnLt!e~!lS@~~, or by calling the United Way Information and Referral number, 1-800-427-4626.
In addition, Ameren's automated lIolce response program offers information to custom\~rs who call mto the
Customer Contact Centers. Customers can dial 314-342-1111, or toll-free 1-800-552-7563, and choose menu
option number "4.~ Then enter "2" and the ZIP Code when prompted.
With the program announced today, each qualified potential participanr who IS an aetlvoe UE customer is belng
asked to pay 10 percent of the delinquent amount on his or her bill to qualify for a Clean Slate pled<;le that will
cover the rest of the outstanding balance.
Inactive qualified customerS .- those who have been disconnected for nonpayment -- ""ill be required to pay 2.0
percent of their arrearagcs. Once the qualified customer has paid that portion, Clean Slate witl pay the entire
balance on a UE customer's accoullt.
Through Clean Slate, eligible customers alsO can sign up for UE's Budget Billing program, which 'a!iows them to
pay a regUlar monthly amount·- avoiding the peaks that come with either summer air :onditJoning or winter
heating.
Other available assistance includes:
Dollar More, the state's largest pnvately funded energy assIstance program.
Meet the Heat, UE'S effort to reach out to lOW-income and elderly customers and prOVide them with information
about how to stay safe in summer heat.
Be Cool, UE's annual ENERGV STAR@-qualified air conditioner giveaway program. late last week, UE distributed
400 energy efficient Window-unit air conditioners to socral service agencies across the state and the metropolitan
St. Louis area.
Low·Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP). LlHEAP funds are administered by state
agencies to help eligible lOW-Income households, elderly persons and people with dIsabilities pay for energy
services.
The Low Income Weatheri.tation Program. UE provides funding for 13 Community Action Agencies and the
Urban League to help eligible customers weatherize their homes.
Third-Party Notification. UE will attempt to contact a designated third-party of a registered elderly person or a
customer with disabilities before disconnecting service for nonpayment of utility bills. The designated third-party
will receive copies of all bills and disconnect notifications.
lnformation about all of these orograms can be faunc! at\"l~~!YL,.;m1~[~,<;:_Qm·

With residential electric f€tail rates that are approximately 40 percent below the national average, AmerenUE
prOVloes electricity and natural gas to 1. 2 million customers in Missouri. With assets of approximately $23 billion,
Ameren Corporation (wW_\¥_,gmer~rLCQm)serves 2.4 million electric customers and one million natural gas
customers in a 64,OOO-SQuare-mlle area of Missoun and minois.
SOURCE: AmerenUE
Web site: I1ttR:!JWww,i;lD:terf;t}·Q:n111
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Voluntary
Contributions

Participating Companies:

AmerenUE

Laclede Gas

Missouri Gas Energy

Empire Electric

Empire Gas

Kansas City Power & Light

Atmos Energy
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Energy assistance
From tlf:~~ :0 rHnt!~ tjOF./t1 <:'Li2l<1MClt; r1i·!,'. 'lDr<l:.i hf-inm!1 h;.v~d, f\mt?lt:~nUE o.up:.:orl.s GB",eraf en0r9Y
>.n,:J~~:',~\Ft:e !\'~'1"t';\,;!1:~;::, It.l''ldt::c L-y l'~~; ..~: l.'l11ih' ,':l1 l!1 :Ii';? n,.~ tkml~~,U:b G! (l~l:' Lus~nn~l~(:~ i1r~(j &rn(ilo/~:Os

f)~~/j';'-H- ;-..~~)r(._ : tHFAP, t:n·j j)1fV:1 p;'(1~~':o~r>,(~ he~p ,-~h~jliA(; r:j;~:_!(lr1t!(i_~ ~~\':;;-"G ~nCf~ n~€€! 6l~(j stav ::'.l{\-"'dcntatH by

Pn),./:;~;n9 fln;jni:l;-:';~ .;l~;!~I:·:~WiCP l1:,r\~~'j \o·;i';\.~P!t'-<qLn{:;·~,p'..{~!'; :lGCP.,S'; to ;~iarn,,; h!~Ul¥,P.it. tVH"'! CiOUH)g

Nr?:cd a 1.3ig0 i~,t":'i-~ b:i, l.lfi !':A"~rqfettY·, (~r l)i;iO Ldrl<1~..'l 31 ukj€riy i1t:qJaitiL:H'~:~B'? [f1$T~_:W Piu':., tjn. urnb~(:1is.

of sPfvjcef; !t-j ~hc::.;{~ ,ViPI 'T:OO"~i_:;i n'::~C~j~; t~n pi')"d{.k~ .tv;, ~-:qht ;,q:;I~fanct-i-

OOflarM0I6
frnd oot how gtving,) lillia I'W~ ~-.:- ~.:_. !'I~h~h morE to rBsk1c:nlidl CU$tOf1'181"S In I\&ed

tow income welllhanlBOOn
Home lmprovem.ms can hetr increas@ yeat·tound comfort nod '~:"',f,-'1' !)rll'_'>\J" (~',~: "t.;.

Energy F~U5

Learn l'lbou! programs to he~p our ;\t:·-k,', !-!!--, ~'"W :,-:).<-~~:.:d j~,"~l;~,

For more 3sslstam:-e
Contact :<'-~'::(: -;r~jiH~.: '!'i'E;';- l'~; """J, indudlng W'drffi clofhlrl{l, fooa Or emerpancy )l(,us.inq
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AmerellUE Giv¢s '$100 for 100' throughout Missouri

Dec 03,2009

.-j.!} searrh hlogs share It hlog i1

In this season of giving, AmerenUE is reaching out to customers across Missouri who need some extra help in these
tough ccono~ic times. UE announced today the "$100 for 100" program at fj vc locations throughout the company's
service ten-itot)' -- St. Louis, St Charles, Jefferson City, Cape Girardeau and Kirksville. While announced in these
particular loc4tions, its benefits will reach customers across the entire UE service territory.

In all, 500 fanilities will each get $100 energy gift certificates. That's a total of $50,000 that UE is giving to Missouri
families this Holiday season. By partnering with local charities and aid organizations, UE is identifying customers who
need ent..-rgy a'ssistance but might not necessarily qualify for traditional programs.

"We recogniz;e that the holiday season can be particularly challenging for some ofour customers," says Warner Baxter,
President & <lEO of AmerenUE. HAs a community leader throughout Missouri, we want to lend a helping hand during
these difficul~ times,"

"Throughout the year AmerenUE gives back to the community through a variety of programs. This is just one more
way we can ~elp make sure families are able to enjoy their holiday," says Richard Mark, Senior Vice President,
Customer Operations.

AmerenUE~ f;ounded in 1902, provides electric and gas st..'fvice to approximately 1.2 million customers across central
and eastern N,lissouri, including the greater S1. Louis area. UE serves 57 Missouri counties and 500 towns. The
company's electric rates are among the lowest in the nation. For more intonnation, visit www.amerenue.com.

###

Contacts: Lis~ Manzo 314~554~6157,Tim Fox 314-554-4335, Mike Cleary 573~681-7137
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Laclede Gas Company: Dollar-Help

•
·Hc)O,!~ /
• .c...Qmmyl':Jjt:yS~r"iq~ /

Dollar-Help

Give to DoBar-Help and bring warmth to the most vulnerable. They're our nei!)hbors who are struggling to
keep warm this wmter while trying to pay for necessities; such as food, shelt€~r or medicine.

Dollar-Help offers heating assistance to the elderly, d\sabled, those with children under age 5 or anyone
meeting the qualifying criteria. Through Dollar~Help, you can be a needed lifeline. Learn more about Dollar
Help by visiting the Web site: www.dQllarhelp.Qrg.

• Check the red box on your Laclede Gas bill to contribute $1, $2, or $5 to Dollar-Help.
• Overpay your gas blH by exactly $1.
• Mail a check for any amount to:

DaUer-Help
P.O. Box 8798
St. Louis, MO 63101

• Make a bequest to Dollar-Help, Inc. in your Last Will and Testament.
• Sign up for the Automatic Giving Option and your monthly donation will be added to your gas bill. To

sign up for the Automatic Giving Option, fHLQut.tl1i$fQrm, print and mail. Another option is to sign up
electronically through Customer Connection. Click h~~ for more information, register or login to an
eXIsting Customer Connection account.

Laclede Gas provides administrative services to Dollar-Help so that every dollar you donate passes directly
to qualified recipients. In addition, for every $5 donated, Laclede will contribute $1, up to $4,500 per
month.

For more information on energy assistance, please download the~t,_L.QlJ.i~_Ar-.ga Energv Assisti!"-~~
~J,,1j4~ (PDF/2 pages/544k)..
b'St.. J,.Ql,!J$ArE!at:;l'!ergv .. As!>istCin(;E!Gl,li.c:t~ ...(Pcltl....S~lkJ
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Miliot\bOr. 'H4t1pino
Nei.ghbot"t,

Ii f'j. ~ood to kn'L"W UUlt thl!N! lUi!: ~qpkll(l WI Cl)nl,nunil!ct> who (if.\!' 'Will!n~ to rll!lp UlfJjr n~iqnoon. in tj;rn@~ Of net"'d. f-'C!!IPlng P'<'I(1'1 Dthl."r H"!lr'r0\1t:50
lhl'_ 4Utility (If "f~ ior .ev~",une.
ay C:lJlltrib'uw~Q " $1 O~ mor~ Wtlf'fl J'D'U p{'lv '(t.lW bill eMt'l month, lJr by mailjllg: It "fl~·1Irne (Jonatlcm, yuu Colt) .gIve vQur nl;'!/(IhbatS III flt"ed a
helprflg n.nd.
n~at'5 what NI!'~tH)(Jn; i-1elpeing NfliOhbOrs. is hll abOut- 1t1.:tulo'S to dQni'ltlons tr.)~ll C.u5\01otn., 4":ftlp.!OVr:C':$i ~nd bLi!l.il'H':!t!lt'l:i~ (~jllitome~ wh<J nE-tac1
8S""'I",.... ce j10tlfhlQ !Hlli. or m't!enn\,j oWer if:rH.. rQJ!!l'l(i~" n",,,~ gntti:"ll I rlot' h~lp tt~v nct>:uttd .
NeiOtll')f.J.f!;' li~h"'l\g N.:'iyhbors turods lire IJdOll(11$HI.Ifl-O h~' tnt' "1jl1·/un"'H.c;~ A,,!';,Mo/I'K~ Ctli.lill1i.>i1. r}r.:lO.lllloa~ to ~IOtlOOB tietplrtQ Nelgt'tl:HJ" OIIU1 rilll)(
i!f:'du~tlhlt'., Tht' 1Q~,,1 oII(t10unt ,"'Oil ('Ontnfl"Ut1" dUr'"ifig Hlf'! ra~~nr.J.(ll' )'E>,,1< I'jI'jH l}e I1Jneetf"t! Off yOUr bilh"-9 Uille:f1H~nt ~he fo\lowinu .If1nUMY
Ycu (.lfl hE':l~ makt: nVlnq 1l.'ioS 01 a nrugOj[l fOf ilIrtl.i.l ~idl'!'llts t,l'f r<'»1tnhunnq to N~lghbor~Hell;HulJ Nt-lgtlbOf"$. ~rW, M.:i:f: helps out bY' l'llihiHg a
mtll'::lill'l~ ,ctlt1Ulbul-tOt'I.
Thp:~ hm tWO \>fill'n Vuu GtH Help

1. Pko:r1g.? tQ r.o"1fliJule Y~iu'fnljf'l~ hy (Omll~f>Ii'lil (H~d tl:U..Imin.;l- thl! .Hl.}(hed "'IJt!;~~ft~l:l~<t~11 Hmk MI~'IDlJr: Gaor. f.nflrgy .11, h~1l vf;Jut
r.lc<:r.lUm N'l(l) Illl)nth 'Of th.f.: iJl1\fi\l~H )'(ljl d~~i~f'l'\lj~. 'lou H1:l1y ...,dt~ tr. tJ'!! i'I"lytint" to dlf.tootm...~ \I(nJ r mOf\fl}lv l.:~IlI,~butiOIl.

2. Mai:.e a rmf:'{,m~ rOnlni..h.l!tO(l hI{ IW.Hiin;.l'" ,;,hl.,"C.l.., m,)'lt~·,,- md#t", l.it c.<I:;;hil".~'" -l,:Jw.tll r-":'l'(iJhi., In

'-'lI!~'Ollbo'" H.ipj,ng N.IUlhbors
~I (lo "'fI;~4.lri G•• finlllrgy

PO 80M' 412662
Kans.& C~\y. "'0 '41-4-1&16411

Please 1l0t~: tilt! iluthod.:ttltioll fwm ~ PI1l!1iMf.ft.C1ln AOObt' AVOtlJlt tNm·at. H you do nOl aln!-Ut.ly UOSKSS a ~Il:Oflf,ll t:n~ M AMoe "'crobat ke~der

you WJt! need t<l ck, ..... M03d " free .(cP'i OOW.
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Sharing the warmth in your communi!y is ~Ilsjcr than flver

Y(li.! GHl h.!l,~ il~,,> ~<J<JJ.';. ;-;'t~ (j! >:ltl1l"',-~ ami hF',ilh~·';..n ;:(.,rtci In ~Ii'l~; f~i,.:(t i~(j~n\:;~~ ':;nrm bi
~ldIMt'hl W '! J:.:r ~-/~n;,~;~~_;;"lV ~, ~;'-''''') '/ (1. (';~l:;.t{ri~.-~J r~G()! F~';"1.

'\'Y,IU:~ r:nf"~~y ',,';,"fjrk.:. '~~'c~:1 n;JL] ,;1 j"~J' ('~T·m,.;q:~y '";:J.{'l1i'l .'~~;-:::(~:ah~t~. ,~G0_r'~':('~ ~~c:~~;:n: lJu;
th il!!:'11 Slat.X, i' b.~ <yh ~ \()!~~~,,~'dd :-~, /:.(~pt a;iLh>:li,'_'i, 1'-, k;n I i.AO:U~it,~ r~~(~ d,nu
a~l,l'j~1I'cn ;:md ~_W~)~a tt~~~ a(;',:0;.'~I"g ~;; 11~1.-~~i ~t.1;~h~~S!lc:-d Jj.'(....'f!fdni

PI ,H~i:n...,·s. To ,'V>1 a l!J~ ;j ~h.: ~~N.'jF'l ~v:;~k~101'fl;:::~ a;~enC,6"" it, ':!DW t::C'Tli""U; !ity I r:jnf'!.~~~

i;:11,r.,~_ ct'~I_~~

;~~r,>~~:;v~'~~:~~~;~;l~~:~;~~~:;::~~>~:~~ I,!;: ~: ;\t,;,i~: ~~_\;;:it~~,~~(:~ ~::i\~~~~ 7; ~~~~; 'E: l~;;~~~1 ~~~~:: f~i!;';; ~!\~~"<l'~~:~'~. ~
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SHARING
mz. WARMTH

F,,-'G-{"t ("s '1mi:!ll_~c~ll::t,u~j.~~- f:~it; n.,r{.,'::--' 1!i':c:l~, \<.:I~9!t;I~-: lJVLJgWf.J ~~ -"'1 :Y1c,l1~l, s;::- j;1n~ $;'0 t~~ -r;_.HJ('~~ >JP" 'fDi~f

l),r/,~'~:n~ ~r Jr"_' IV'': t~!"hl~;! ~1~'~1,1' <1; ;','':.i;; ":~l<f d~,r\;r.Jk}1:':i ,Hii.' cnj!~-'('i!\ ~(;'_J (:,~" ch"ll~Je (',! oi~d i~)c;~

ni'hflv :';1 Htj~ itmt" b; -;~F!)l,;: ~>~~lh·'ti·\ l!;:; ;i'~it,frr:~~ ;1n,i ~~"k;nl':1 h1 be n~rt;w~;1 tr:)m !'Jl"Q0r:an. '!~mj' ~jona1b";.n

dDP:(~~-l~!~ iiS d 5F~;,:~;,H;_:- ;~I:::,~i ')-;: 'i~;v~ in:>ntI1!'f' :\ntlf';]. lLt:ilh bB: ~)r;:j ¥G~! yij~~ ft~Cr'~ih~ a ~':;;;1,'~~me1\r ~n .t;jfluar1' n"r ttl".
nl.llt')(';.~...~"'~. Yt,ur G;;nt';but:~J-;J fP:>-~' \;U !i.ll (h::'ju~~l.inle_ P1~-:;1,~~check V/UI y.. ;ut" t(1~ ;-;or~t!~tam

{t:"l:[ ~i~m£,rr)u't- !;U{'t'on \.~."'fi h-:::';' ~,(;~-,(!,'t: /jt/:};\:a:"d,: :l!l~f c;j::n1nnlJHr'!::} rH·,tnr,,; gt~~" Sf:J:viC'"'j frY rnOil$r-tnds i:d'tC$s'"'
{tJliun2.t~} f;;mlH:"" f~itf"-':':"-' {;~Ftl w,o i~;'-'i..::',';

Help SlIMing tho Warmth
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Fnnli«:; ,<x~_K..'X.xXXy,XX,>,·XXX1XXX-,X
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monthlY £la\,;: hlll T! hd[lIWlghrJO~ in ~llY cr;mmunlry Ii:: pay Lhl;;ir Qfl~ D1b.. - ~
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Missouri 2008
~ome Energy Affordability Gap
(Published April 2009)

Shortfall Calculations

Less than 50% of Federal Poverty,L'eveJ.

45.5%
49,0%
50.4%·
44:2% .~o

45.0%
44;9%
46.6%

• 47.p%c';;',',
45,9%'

,.41':7%
42.4%; ...
41.1%: "

" '5'5.8% ,~J~

,; 45:3%'" ,
42,896' ':'
40:'1%
4'9.1%~· .;
47.6%' '.
4'5:0% .,.

43.8%,
49.7%.
4ZE'9%"

.. 5q.5%.
. 42.2% '.
"47.0%
42,9%'.:--:

,4~.9%;,."
49;6,%

'46.7%
48.5l)lf::~;
55:3%
52.1%,.
45.4%
50.7%
39.8%['"

43.3% '
49;1%

'51.5%
40.1%" 'i.

47.7%
54.1%
44.5%
47.8%
48.9%
46.2%
46]%

.43.4%
41.0%
40.0%
41.7%

Home Energy
Burden

Aggregatl!
Shortfall.

$1 ,771,63 ~

$318,907
$266;760
$901,424

$1 ,204,88.~

$349,508
$536.502 .
$623,534

. $3.35,598
$5,395,23'1
$2,466.70:;
$1,468,03 '1
$316,301
$877,301
$919,126

$1 :,621,22"
$315,315
$280,376

$l,358,063
$604,907
$212,565
$916,070 ,
$293,211
$2,535.24~

$371.191
. $1,338.934

$391;;300:
$1',076,235
$201,463
$535.387
$303.901'
$232,803
$573.586
$631.D39

$\'833,452
$l,60El,3£4
$308,969
$202,489

$6,084,529
$429,453
$357,982
$651,761
$464.556
$130,191
$295,981

$1,40:?,751
$441.991

$::.' 1.B04,03'1
$2,957,214
$3.040,957

. 'S~<i;3 .' ~
:i '/I' r :f.IOO;: ~!' !"T
, " ~ti{,!; ',Z09/~.~1:~:;
.~ ,,·J.a9SE \, ·,':1

;-:, ~-- '~' __ :',,' '., ~ ';~r; i:iJ
,.1."746",", .,d

.·.'r:i~:t;f~d~~1
. "4 '··!'::..661r r?,;;.;.;;'

; "'-:::.;,:hz.2ei.<·'~";';:

> L~;:~":>:if8~~if~~~:~;,1
'::"",1.72 c"<'"

,,?j;',;ZSO;,
~':":'.';.~.;<

~:~i.'~;·;~·
-~'~V"'::-", ".'1"

"# ;:A'3M

c. 4'tg~L .
c' ,a~!~, '".~~
"Y80, ....~

~:~.':'~;:i!~'~~~"~
: .:.166s2",. :
",;~2Z19 i '!
.c~2043

$1,485
$1,735
$1,653
$1,484
$1.543
$1,549
$1,607
51.561
$1.607
$1,372
$1.413
$1,352
$1.970
$1.574
51.390 .
$1.321
$1,670'
$1,627
$1,607
$1,440
$! ,681
$1.542
$1,7'12
$1.429
$1,655
$1,435
$1,)(16
$1,732
$1,586 '
$1,707
$1.948
$1.81 ?
$1.538
$1,76·1
$1,309
$l,Sc.b
$1,61'9
$1,763
$1.297
51,S?O
$UH1
$1,474
$') ,562
$1,(i:)E
$'1,57:i
$'I,Sf17
$1,465
$1.3';8
$1,:n3
$l,4gS

Individual HH
Shortfall

County

Adair County
Andrew County
Atchison County
Audrain County
Barry County
Barton County
Bates County
Benton County
Bollinger County
Boone County
Buchanan County
Butler County
Caldweii County
Callaway County
Camden County
Cape Girardeau County
carroll County
Carter County
Cass County
Cedar County
Chariton County
Christian County
Clark County
Oay County
OintoriCounty
Cole'County
Coopereounty
CraWford County
Dade County .
DaUa.s;County.
DaviEiss COunty
DeKalb County
Dent County
Douglas County
Dunklin County
Franklin County
Gasconade County
Gentry County
Greene County
Grundy County
Harrison County
Henry County
Hickory County
Holt County
Howard County
Howell County
Iron County
Jackson County
Jasper County
Jefferson County

~Z009 Fisher Sheehan & Colton pAge 4 oj 21
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Mi$souri 2008
Hqme Energy Affordability Gap
(PLlblished April 2009)

Shortfall Calculationso

Less than 50% of Federal Poverty Levei
'''. \ ~

". ·,Nilniber,of . Aggregate 'Home Energy
,> '-HOUseholds Shortfall Burden

;;:.~:i~?t~·~~~., $~i~~~;~~3'~~:~:
'654';><' $1.054.747 A6.6%
42'(' ;::' $674.314 46.1%

;'-:71,f·;,'\' $1,089.860 ;44.3%
-.28£'(' $482,391 49.1%
'44~'·!\:f· $706.865'43.5%
3J£4 '1f t ..5504,075' • ;. 47:9%;,~
2181' .....' $443;2:~S.. . . "i~47~S% ".'

'~O"~§;'7':~:~t{$l ,015.932 . ;;~·4~.8~(i.
'~~1*~ %'1:", $410,057,,49,1%'"

" -3~)4.,.;·" S493.0?8 '·41.6% '
'178,·'0; $31O,8B9 '500%,1

· c.. },.'~"'.9··'~.;.5,·.r,~~ :,$740,703 ';.. :'-':44:3%'"
..~ ~ u 'S:1 49_~4-3 0 ,. '. , ~' :49_,9%"

'''')4Mk.,c 's-iSSB7,097':;44.S%,
,~OSt'''''~,~ $829,62f.> 41.2%'
, Tl}6:i:l;::~.t $292:721 1'45.4% ..

,·1.98 ~~'" '$320,441 ," 47.0%"·' .
" ""'i:gS'<.,' .$313,593. ,.45;'4%'.1'

· "",476'':; $729,054 :.' 45596+. '~.'

· '..•....·.18.·•..~8S.:.·.. ·c·••\t.'J-..'.~: $1,132,586 ::. ":".40f9%'::·;,·:
, <>;. .~., $l..176,657 ' '~. ·43.2% ....
'&:53 " $1 ;042.283_ "-;.48:0%

'$45.' . "$591.Z44 ';. '50.4%
'1~4 ~':' .'.$354.327' t'S3.()%

'. .:<:95. '$482,016 -48:4%':
,,,,"<1'019'" ' $1 381,847 • ,', 40:2% ,"
• :: J.2Cr$' $315,732 ., ,> 44.7%'
.,'. '.7'f.£' $10SS 824 . ····'436%
. • '..."';'1...•..• , .•"..•..(, •.:... '.' , . ',' "',",. . .•.••
'OJ, .. c, $1607968'';' ... - 1-43,69fi"

..' :4$7"' ,'$68d344' . """ ' 45,9%·:
. "{>6S0 i.~: $953.467 • 43:2%

'" 'S6.6~72.'•..-: ' $$1.067.982,. . 4;5.1 %,
B59~933\:42.9,*, c '.

'1,O?:, .. $190,323 ':r' ,5?:8%.5f .
1; :l:37" $246;973 <.:5H2% "f'"

.·'4.2fF: $613,308 43:1%,.,
.. -:329..\ ,', $575,266 .; .A9.0%

·\\~d~~lO-;::.'~ .$339.119,,' _. '-'fF;8%"
" "'~40'4 ", $6Z3J,74 . "AS:S%'
~717,i4;< $2,647.791"42,9%

, -' ':,:337: ,:' S53S,264~47i8%
;':,::,':.1'.1I6 ' $241,686 4604%
,';r,:l11,'{tj} .. . $1,490,79G "'40:,'%",'
~·,tzg5a· $17.801,839 ,41.3%..'

. -:J~S3':~:~.$$Gl?,~,.B4~30 : <c'··:.~...:~.':.,,",.;;70:",; __
loO > '$187.072 :.~S3~Q%· "

$1,343.797 40;5'lL: ,',,'

County
tndMdual HH

ShortfaU
:j~h;s;~County---'- ----$1~51 S
Knox County $ 1,796
Laclede County $1 .613
Lafayette County $1.f;03
L1wrence County $1.53?
Lewis County $1.G8G
Uncoln County $ 1,5n
Linn County , $1 ,60G
Livingston County $ 1,594
McDonald County $1 ,545
Macon County $1.657
Madison,County $1.394
Maries.County .$1,142
Marion County $1,492
Mercer:County $1 ,660
Miller County $1 ;519
MissisSippi County $1.372
Monlteau County $1,578
Monroe County .$1 ,fi 1S
Montgomery County $1,5,16
Morgan County .$1,533
New Madrid County . $1,3 73
Newton County $1,493
Nodaway County iil.S9G
Oregon Coumy . $ 1,71 4
Osage County $1.~)27

Ozark County $1 ,636
Pemiscot County $1 ,357
PerrY County $1 ,5S4
Pettis County $ 1,4fJ3
Phelps.County $1 ,445
Pike County $1.51'4
Platte County $1 .466
Polk County $1.566
Pulaski County $1 ,51\3
Putnam County' $.1 , "7 73
Ralls County $l,I'1OS
Ran(jolphCounty $ 1,44 1
Ray<County :$1,74~j

Rl;lynolds' Coonty $1.61 5
Ripley County '$1.545
St, Charles County $1.544
St,ClairCounty Sl,SBl)
Ste. Genevieve:County $ r,6 S3
St. Francois County '$1.343
St, LOUis County $1,384
Saline County, '$1.548
Schuyler County $ 1.7-'12
SCOtland County $1.878
SCOtt. County $1 ,377

I
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Missouri 2008
Home Energy Affordability Gap
(Published April 2009)

Shortfall Calculations

Less'than 50% of Federal Poverty Level
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Mi$souri 2008
Harne Energy Affordability Gap
(Pu,blished April 2009)

Shortfall Calculations

50%-74% of Federal Poverty Level

Adair Count)'
Andrew County
Atchison COunty
Audrain County
Barry County
Barton County
Bates County
Benton County .
Bollinger County
Boone County
Buchanan County
Butler County
Caldwell County
Canaway County .
Camd"en County "
Cape Girardeau County
Ca!TOlJ .County
Carter County :
Gass County
Cedar County
Chariton County
ChriStian County
Clark County
Oay,County
Clinton~County

Cole,Coumy
Ct:lOper,County '.
Crawford COUnty
Dade County
Dallas County
Daviess County
DeKaib County
Dent County
Douglas County'
Dunklin County
FrankliriCounty ,
Gasconade County
Gentry County
Greene County
Grundy County
HarTison County
Henry County
tlickory County
HoltCounty
Howard County
Howell County
Iron County
Jackson County
Jasper County
Jefferson County

©201a9 Fisher Sheehan & ColtOfl

Individual HH
Shortfall
$ i, 147
$1,372
$1,318
$1.134
$1,1&'7
$1.191
$1.251
$1,223
$1.244
$1,026
$1,064
$1.005
$l,G14

, $1.2'13
$1.050
$972

$1.321
$1,274
$1,236
$1,097
$1,335
$1,176
$1.390
$1.073
$1,292
r.l,085
$1,213
$1,374
$1,235
$1,346
$1.593
$1,4G2
$1.186
$1,409
$960

$1,15 {
$1,328
$1,414
$9S5

$1.231
$1,49{;
$1.129
$1,221;
$1,293
$1,223
'$1,2.44
$1,1'13
$1.009
$980

$1.114

Aggregate
Shortt.lll

$614.313
$216,729
$73,234

$460,223
$725,244
$208,4117
$322.375
$244.573
$252,134

$2.1 07~524

$1,078,809
$914,178

. $147,227
$419,983
$490,603
$845.87.3
$20G,837
$274.577
$442,134'
$228,1'16
$183,4-17. '
$547,045
$127.700

$1,075,007
$2&4,369
$728,072
$221;556
$498,072
$223,730
$538,906
.$235.071
$173,266
$423,593
$355,882

'$824,107
5790.971 ~"'>'i

$247,167
$104 •.564 ,

$3,078,496
$165,92.2.

, ,$199.103
$467,302 '
$32.2,850
$129,274
$158.053

$1,114.71.8
$239,362

$7,446,131
$1,722,795
$1,483,245

Home Energy
Bonten
18.2%
19,6%
20.2%
17,7%
18,0%
18.0%
18,6%

~i::!;,;"
,':,6.7%
17,0%"
'16,4%

22.3%""
"'18.1.% '

{'.17"1% ""l,'

) ,;16:0~;'"

19.6%
.~~ 19,0%,.

d8.0%
17,5% '
19:9%

, 1~.6·%
~20;Z%
~ -:-
16,9%>>,,";

,18;8%, .
.:".,172%",:,

• ""',18.4%
(,:19:8%'

~~ . --~J8.1%
!', .19.4%

.. 22.1%
20;8%:;~

J:,rB.l%c ... >f-" ,

20;3%' >

;'5,9%! ' ..
>!d1.3%·· ... '

H).6%,
'(20.6%. "
16.0%:.

, ,194%
21.7%.

, '17.8%, '.
19.1%
19.6%
18.5%· ,
18,.?%
·17.4%

. .0'1604%' '
16.0%

'·'16.7% " ",
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Missouri 2008
Home Energy Affordability Gap
(Published April 2009)

Shortfall Calculations

50%-74% of Federal Poverty Level

i.l./;NuMber~f';'!i." Aggregate Home Energy,

i~~i~~:S!-iffi -
S33,~d;' '<! $669.71/l 18_7%
2.96,l! ·i*.~ 5>%3,01'; 18.4%

:)~~~~~~ !1E:m l~.E
>ri,;;'~.~;-7JL','{.. $212,84;' 19.0%'
"';';.".""!i02 ;\$590,69; 17.5%
"'" ·'·';230 $301,BStJ 19.7%
;:j[i:?':iI43 $149,08G .16.~%

~J~~:Z:hi ~$i~~~/ !~:~E",
~:- ; $364.80~; 17:8%
:>8lC$367,666 'fG.S%

:~:;~;:i:,~g~~k~ ~~ ~~:~~~::~;~:
.:<~' ytL $170,496 .18.2%-

··'1·_.···347.·')' $410,9\€, '18.2%,.
'j, -;'f37?'Jlf .1384,16116-4% .

~:~~r '$;!l:9~"i~5:l(·.;,1°9:'-~4:E% !
~, ·;~F·~~Z!k,
",',;...~;,~6'$;F,.$65(J,817 16:1%
·;~i.~~\?g~~~, $266,982 i 7.9%

. '~,;I' ?E:I1l:""tc\; $295,559 17.2%

~~;~;~;~!rj~fi~ H~U~~ ~!:!E
,:r.;.~1ij!lif $1,363,278 17.2%

c,J'£lf~ ,i~j~ii~~7 1iE
/ ~:j,~50;':~;~~ $i;il~;~90~:~~:~:-

JiOS"\)' $159.00C 21.2%
._ .::',;7,1:I'V"·'.\-.;: $S01.4 1 ~, 16,2%

$1,153
$1.450
$1,256
$1,24?
$1,173
$1.:-\33
$1.195
$1,261
$1,248
$1, 178
$1,311
$1,042
$1,386
$1.142
SU19
$1. 163
S 1.022
$1,217
$1,263
$1,193
$1,11:14
$1,019
$1,131
$1,254
$1,366
$1,562
$ T.289
$999

$1.193
$1,12B
$1,099
$1,220
$1.112
$1,206
$1.1 '16
$1.'132
$1.445
$1,092
$1,383
$1.267
$1,193
$1.i(i8
$1,247
$1.l.'84
$938
$Ur~l

$1,1%
~,1 .3~JS

$1,:'19
$l.LHe

Individual HH
Shortfan

County

Johnson'County--
Knox County
laclede County
Lafayette County
Lawrence County
Lewis County
Lincoln County
Unn County
Livingston, County
McDonald County
Macon County
Madison County
Milfles:County
MariOn County
Mercer County
MilIer,County
Mississippi" County
Moniteau County
Monroe County
Montgomery County
Morgan County
New Madrid County
Newton County
IIlOdawayCounty
Oregon County
Osa~,County
Ozark County
PemiScotCounty
Perry County
Pettis County
Phelps County
Pike County
Platte County
Polk County
Pulaski County
Putnam County
Ralls County
Randolph County
Ray County
Reynolds County
Ripley County
St. Charles County
51.- Clair County
5te. Genevieve County
51.- Francois County
$t_ LoUIS County
Saline County
Schuyler County
Scotland COUnty
Scott County
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County

Mi~souri 2008
Hqme Energy Affordability Gap
(PUblished April 2009)

Shortfall Calculations

50%-74% of Federal Poverty Level'

Individual HH I" Numbir~fi.. Aggregate Home Energy
Shortfall' ~Ho~sSholiiil';: Shortfall Burden

ShM;;~;; c.:~unty ..+-_.__ •. ·--fl.431--i--"";--.---~::::5::':1-:-:.;:f7-·:"'--···-$3S1Ci;53------2o.S-%--

Shelby County $1,409:t6n" $227.3B1 20.7%
Stoddard County $1,06~) "472'e":· $504:07917.1%
Stone County $1.1?3 .441' .' $523,914 16.2%
Sullivan County $1.471 ;~~41""" $207,904 21.20/0
Taney County $975 \553/ ._' $539,502 16.2%
Texas County $1.307 "61;1·",, • $800,94219.5%
Vemon,Coumy ,$1,181 " , "a8~.f;:.. $458,947 18" % ','
Warren County $1,2.02 f·'·r89'~·,-··" .$227.741 -:17.8% .
Washil"igtonCounty $1,17S'\i3S' $511,107 17.S%~ ,
Wayne County $1,141, 'r,:'3l}(}J'fj $433,213"17.9%
Webster County $1,354 .';3.72}~;"~,, $504.:159 19.1% '.
Worth County $1,4<13;. ',,"'3i~" '.$49.979 ,.21-3%,.
Wright County $1.319 '".· ...~49> $S9Ul07 19.4%
St.louis.city $862 '.',SiS3'" ""I $7.529.229 '15.2%
Totals $l,Of\O 68.358 $73.842.18617.1%
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_--------------------------..------------u

Missouri 2008
Home Energy Affordability Gap
(Published April 2009)

Shortfall Calculations

75%-99% of Federal Poverty Level

Home Energy
Burden

130%
14.0%
14.4%
12.6%

'12.8%
12.8%.:
13.3%
13.6%,,', .

:' 13,.1 %'~",'

,11.9% ,
12,1%

'11.7.%
, f5,9%',:.'4'

• 012;9%~,
'" _.. -~,_"" If'

,.•J2;?%"~''0r
':1.4%;';':

~.J 4.09/;: ·4:, i
13.6%'~ .~

'12:9% .:
" ... 12.5%,..:,,;

:' 14;2%";;;"
12.6%' "
.14A~::;···.:,

.'. 12;0,*,·" _",. '
:13.4%
12,3%<;;'

-;';13:1% '
14;2%"
13:3%

'13;9%
15:8%: .
14.9%
13.0%
14.5%
11.4%
1'2..4%
14,0%
14]%
.11.5%
13;6%

.15.5%
12.7% .
13,7%"
14.0%
13:2%
13.3%
12.4%
1.1.7%
11.4%
11.9%

$
~')~
l .... lJ

$1,005
$1,267
$899

$1,002
$1,06'1
S98fJ

$1.008
$H7B
$77/
$74i)
!taG4

$\121
$l.i 31
$i,09S
$901
$949

. $952
$1.013
$998

$),002·
$796
$831
$774

$1,3"16
$973
$824·
$739

$1,088
$1.040
$989
$868

$1,104
$932

. $1.155
$83G

$1.050
$852

>$978
$1,136
$1,001
$UOS
$1.356 .
$1.226
$952

$1.172
$121\
$912

$1.09':,
$1,1 81

County

Adair County
Andrew County
Atchison County
Audrain County
Barry County
Barton County
Bates County
Bento'; County
BolUnger County.
Boone County
Buchamm County
Butler County
Caldwell County
Callaway County
caindencounty
Cape Girardeau County
CarrolrCounty
Carter County
Cass County
Cedar County
Chariton County
Christian County
Clark County
Clay Co·unty
Clinton·County
Cole'County
COOper County,
Crawford· County
OadeCounty
pallas County
Daviess County
DeKalbCounty
Dent County
Douglas County
Dunklin Coumy
Franklin County
Gasconade County
Gentry County
Greene County
Grundy County
Harrison County
Henry County
Hickory County
Holt County
Howard County
Howet! County
Iron County
Jackson County
Jasper County
Jefferson County

102009 Fisher Sheehan & Colton page 10 of 21
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Missouri 2008
Home Energy Affordability Gap
(P~blished April 2009)

Shortfall Calculations'

, Aggregate Home Energy,
Shortfall , Burden .

'iij'S3J}!J9 -- ---j'2.5%-
$173,769 15,1%

, $645.314 13.3%
$388,716 13.2%
$626,251'1 12.7%
$200,504 14,0%
$294,710 12.4%
$301 A03 :'13:7%

-"$2£{{69S' j-.. '13.6%{·
$484;313 ')2:5%"

",$351,434 :; .14.0%,;
'S250;S7B ','11.9%;""

~$163;733 . ,,' ::14,3%.:
"$37.7 ,7l9 '":,' ll,]%",

" ,'-$83;252 ., ";-t3%
$504,63[\ " ~,d2;7%~~w ::
$237,691 ':' 1'1.8% -'.
$200.364 _ :';,13.0%,
$135,007 ' 13.4%

~,$294:31S' : f3;0%~
$429,983 : " ; ,',,:;13;0%' :.
$403,829 ',;"n.7%.'
$779,405, ',;.; ";li3%~':'

$333.8ClO"',,: l1i:7%
$353 :1 91 :' . "':1 4:4~ft:
$189,555;' ,~.lS.3%'
$350,659' ' -13.8%"'"
$543,21'5 ' , '11.5%

:$188,280 12,8%"
$597,855 ' , 12:5%

, .$700..254 ", 12:5%
$360,847 13;,1%' :)

'$:301,223 . . >;.123%"':
$594,63'0," "12:9%,
,'$422,851,,:12,2% '
$161,54~, ".15.1%' '.'
$98,7B6 ,,' :14.'6% ',.
nUl,ZBO" . :,]'2.,3'%\,:
$185,795:, "4~O%J;

.$161,426 ",13.7%, ~
·$402.263'- . r,~1 3',O%~·'.:.',

$J2~~~i~~~, ,';"" ';J~:~~\,' ,':<:
$225,282. 13.2%' .
:$794,527 "1.1 >4% '.
$0,468.653,11,8%' .
$426,794 ., 1-3.0%'
$189',581 ""14.6%",,
$i 44,935 '15.1%
$5.73,914J1.6%

County
'< IndMdual HH ,,,~J"Number'of~

~, , .... _ - :~ -,- -' _': _:'f.:,'

'John-son co;:;nty----,--,--~,-~~~t-1--.- -;~~~~{~J";"
Knox County $1,220 "l"li-,:,
Laclede County !Ii', ,0 18 '634~c;,

Lafayette County $1 ,003 3~lf» ,C •

Lawrence County $93367;;-'
lewis County $1,099 lB:3+'
Uncoln County $944'~('g12:: ~
Unn County $1.031' ,t;,292Jh:. ,
Uvll1gston County ,$ 1,017 '~t2~~ ::','""
McDonald County $933. 'Sl:g~ -
M:lC9n County , $1 ,DB1 ;'~Z5 '"
Madison County $807 :31h 1, " .,,'C::/'

Maries County $1, 148 fMl:';'7;::;:~
Marion County $908 :~41'6"'t'!';
Mercer County $1.093 -1,,,,,AI'"'jl\:";1.,:
MiIler:Counfy ,,;' ! $92GT,-',5~r5:_ ';":2;~~
Mississippi County '$788' ''',,30z.,-''',e'
Moniteau County $977 '" ";;2rist'\':,~
Monroe County $l/lZfi',.' 132::,';-"
Montgomery County $958 ,'~ 2'\i'3.c~" ')
Morg.m County ~ $95\ l>':'!4S2~"",~"c':,
New MadrId County , $783 J ",'; ~s1'6,4 .~)';' '
Newton County $891 -, ':)875~ ~'i',;,:,;
Nodaway County' $1.026, .,:' "3ZS::.' t,

Oregol1County $1,135 ':bi '.'.31i1,'t:;j;
Osage County $1.319: .-,,;."1'4:41:' :~V',
Ozark County $ 1,057 ' 3$~ , -,

Pemiscot County $761,7>1~'4fioR~ "
Perry County $953 A19B.j.,,_
Pettis County $ 891 ~'611,:".. ,''..,Z:
Phelps County ,$B6Q ,"SU6" )-',,'
Pike County $983 "~'~6"rC"
Platte County $37l:j, c35'l"
Polk County $96S:6)Jf~j( ,.
Pulaski County $899' ··4f:O.:~ .'il."

J -', oj: ~c

PutnllmCounty$1,2N, 184;
Ralls County $1,205. ,5.8~",!"

Randolph County $858' ·1,':4(41.~:: '
Ray County' $1 ,139 f16S '
Rt\ynolds Courity '. ' $1 .036' ~;.r$G,~

Ripley County $956 :·~,SO,,:.}:

St. Charles County $917 'UG~ -ZJ(',
5t.Clalr County $1.019, c263 ,j,' '.,.;::

Ste, Genevieve County $1,039 • • ,.. 'z1f, .1..;,',
St. Francois County $751 '1 ,)lJ?i:',;:,',:~
St. L:ouls Counw 17% " ',;"~13~~G",
saline County ,$962' :''f44i\'"
SChuyler County , $1.1 () S .f:£~[t~ ,
Scotland County $1.219 'U'S'::
Scott County $ 77 8 ,.. '. t4,8~t~
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----------------------------------------------------_..

Missouri 2008
Home Energy Affordability Gap
(Published April 2009)

Shortfall Calculations

75%-99% of Federal Poverty Level

Horne Energy
Burden

-" -1-'(7%~----'

14.8%
12.2% •
13.0%'"

5.1%
11.6%
1}.~"
12.:990'~',," .'~"

,c~~":r~~~~~:~

~~,:·}i~·ti~~~~l
,}~~;~~.t~~:
+.10;B%~'K '.0

'1~2_2%'';>}?

Individual HH 'Sf· 'Serrif#i?:;' Aggregatl!
ShortfaU,:" "Ids:'!h'~ Shortfall

_ ~~..;:i:-,'~~-:..~~~ +:Jw.: . ~ ~.__~_. ~.~._

._--- "-'--IT;1"95'--- "f_:&~ ~_~Z?8j:, $320.507
$1,179 ~"Y:"lS5" $lB275'\
$837 '>~i;·+7,~'4_.·" $6G4:4G2
$94 1 ;",..~~':S6"2.:~ $52.9,113

$1,2.38£1,& .~:~9:;.·: $184;233
$745 ~:; );:'6111,,' $457,570

$1,074 ':\{c. \606_' $651.2.50
$947 , ~,,:;;:r.-·36Th,;;,$342,885,
$958 ;~t;>:<,.. . $27:9 :391" .
$931 ~'"i;.k.1~~ $4.32;967
$912 f~"1\r+- .$353,830'

'$1,10S ' . .: $623,907 .
$1 ,216$64.243
$1.082.$585,385'\
$637 . $5,64~,34i)

$852 F $67.638.4'67

Shannon County
Shelby County
Stoddard County
Stone County
Sullivan CountY
Taney County
Texas County
Vernon County
Warren County
WashrngtonCounty.
Wayne-County
Webster Gounty
WortlrCounty
Wright. County
St. Louis city
Totals .

County

<C200 9 f.5her Sheehan & Col ton page 12 of 21
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Missouri 2008
I

Ho:me Energy Affordability Gap
(Pu:blished April 2009)

Shortfall Calculations .

100%-1 24% of Federal Poverty Lev~l
County

AdaIr County
Andrew County
Atchison County
Audrain County
Barry County
Barton County
Bates County
Benton,County
Bollinger County
Boone County
Buchanan County
Butler County
Caldwell County
Callaway County
Camden County
Cape Girardeau County
CarrolLCounty
Carter County
Cass County
Cedar County
Chariton County
Christian County
Qark Co~nty
Clay County
Clinton County
Cole County
Cooper County .
Crawford County
Dade County
Dallas County
Daviess County
Del<alb County
Denr.County
Douglas County
OunkUn County
Franklin County
Gasconade County
Gentry County
Greene County
Grundy County
Harrison cOunty
HenryCounty .
Hickory County
Holt County
Howard County
Howell County
Iron County
Jackson County
Jasper County
Jefferson County

Cl~009 fisner Sheehan t. Colton

Individual HH
Shortfall

'-~$6(j~'i-

$B89
$[171
$668
$712
$7 ;:3
$77(;

$713
$760
$565
$599
$54:~

$1,139
P:i3
$597

. $506
$855
$805
$7'12
$639
$874
$6£\8
$920
$599
$808
$618
$743
$891
$761.1
$864

$1.119
$990
$717

. $936
$495
$666
$861
$948
$498
$779

'$1.038
$669
$?7S
$835
$753
$773
$64,;
$544
$511
$614

Aggregate Home Energy
Shortfall Burden

$358.224 10.1 %
$218,234 10.9% .
$1 D6,482 11.2%
$286,624 9.8%
$563.G07 10.0%
S,25B.023 10,0%
$263.874 10.4%
'.$363.270'10.6% "

, l216,597 < 10.2%""
;$1,148.965 / ':9.3% '
$928,9149;4%":
$613.371 "9.1%
$233,622 12.4%
$466,724 10.1 %
$441,298 9.5%'
$525,204 ,8.9%
$182,025 10.9%

. $145,905- ,10.6%
$546,561 10.0%
$288,821 9.7%·
$158.628. 11.1%

·$576.856 9,8%
$146.668 "11:2%'·
$997.696 , ::9>4%.
$229,665' .'0:5% ."
$52(,97.4 .9.5% . '",

, '$136.200 : .,." 1{);2~F'r ..
$428,262 .~ i "11.0%.,r,\
$119,536 .;10.4% ,;

;$415,717 ': 10,8'liw'
$175.847 >,12.3%
$.141;877 ·,;j1;6%'

$7.47.158 " "'0.1%',;
$399,918'11.3%

.$481,960" " 8.8~(p"

,$815,'757 '9.6%
'$295.,306 ~10.9%'

.$172,4i7 11;4%"
$2,196,148 ' ,,8.9%
. $277 ,60 l' ; ,10,'6'%·
. $186.410 ,. ,,'::12~O%"
$358,2099:9% '
$204,531'10.6%
$127,906,,:10.9% " "~

$217,327" '10.3%
$962,151 :10.4%
$168,702 9:7%'
$5;406,583' 9,1%,
$1,184,932 8;9%
51.225,429" :9:3% , '

page 13 of 21
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..r----------------------------------------11

Missouri 2008
Home Energy Affordability Gap
(Published April 2009)

Shortfall Calculations

100%-124% of Federal Poverty Level
County

Johnson County
Knox County
Laclede County
Lafayette County
Lawrence County
lewis County
Lincoln County
Unn County
liVingstOn County
McDonald County
Macon County
Madison County
Maries'County
Marion C0l.:'nty
Mercer County
Miller.County
MissisSippi'County
Montteau County
Monroe County
Montgomery County
Morgan County
New Madrid County
~wton'County
Nodaway. County
Oregon County. •
Osage County
Ozark County
Pemiseat Coumy ,
Perry County
Pettis'County
PhelPs County
Pike County
Platte County
Polk County .
Pulaski County
Putnam County
Rans County
Randolph County
Ray County
ReynofdsCounty
Ripley County
St. Charles County
St, Oak County
Ste, Genevieve County
St. Francois County
St. Louis County
Sahne County
Schuyler County
Scotland County
Scott County

©2009 Fisher StJeehon & Colton

Individual HH
Shortfan.

-'·'$670··-----
$989
$780
$764
$693
$864 .
$1j92

$801
$787 .
SC88
$850
$572
$910
$674
$866
$689
$554
$737
$789
$722
$718
$547
$650 .
$798
$903

$1,076
$826
$523
$712
$655
$63R
$747
$639
$7;~5

$653
$978
$9fi6
$625
$895
$804
$723
$666
$790
$793
$S 15
$561
$728
$934

$uny
$538

AggregatE. Home Energy
Shortfall -Burden'

$SiFt4 46 ~~. ,---- 9.7% .--.-'--

$149249 11.7%
$635,714 10.4%
$353,G3610.2%
$573,237 9.9%
$171.333 .10.9%'
$402,311 9.1%
$273_351~10.6% c

$315~995 ;',,, 10.6% t :,

$443,194 " .9.7% -'
$346,476 '10.9%
1207,257.9.2%
$J 86.075 11.1%

"$436,608 '. 9~8%"t<;.,
$73,099 11.1 %" ..~ •

. $306,868 9;9%" "
. $283,934 . ~9.2%·

$136,706 10'-19fl;
$: 53,992 10;4%
S164,62110.196 Y

$343.500 10.1%,. ,~
1246:421 ~;9.l% -.:.
$6 f 5.227 9;6%C'".
$308,333.. "'1 07% -,~,

$379.324 .1'1,2% '.
$113,41ON~9%
$239,786,1'0:8%°,.,
$340;331 . c; . '-8.9%'
$215,460 _9';9%
$603,661 ,,9.7%..
$591;198. '9:7%·0->1

'$ZfS,581 • '10.2%
$3 77:898 9~6%
$444.939 10.0%
$413.038 9.5%
$132.163 11.7%
$118,899 'nA%
$281,922 ~9,6%.

$312,401 10.9%
$139,06810.6%
$413,586 10.1%"

$1/)1 5'1462 ;"9.5%' ~::f

$210,052 10:6%'~

$227,444 10:3%
$571,163 "8.9%

$5,203,218 9:2%
$371,549 10,1%· .
$53,913 11.4%

.$1 S5 ,667 11.8%.,
$534,745 9.0%
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'.

Mi~souri 2008
Hqrne Energy Affordability Gap
(P~blished April 2009)

Shortfall Calculations

100%-1 24% of Federal Poverty.LeveI
County

IndMdual HH 'Number-of:. Aggregate Home Energy
Shortfall Househ()ld$ .:; 'Shortfall .Buroen

___ c_.,'~__.,_.•~c_••_.._~,_,._~._~~••.~~._~ •• ~~_.h_.. ,.~_ .. __ .__.~_ .... _," ., _+ iI. _ ,",_~~ __ ,' '~••.••.• _••."'''_.,''''.,,~ __,---.-_

Shannon County $95H. j:; ,a83~' '1,' $270,925 -"1"1":4"%-.-
Shelby County $948' .- -U'l3:.. )i'·\ $164,151' 11.5%
Stoddard County $606 '.817: .- $494,759 9:5% .
Stone County $710 PElS. $465,177 10.1%
Sullivan County $1,006 . 194 $194,921 J 1.8%
Taney County $515 "'. 981 $505.556 9.0%
Texas County $842 ;':655. $550,891 10.8%
VemonCounty $714~468">i~'i: $333.759 101%
WlImln.County, $713 .,>36!)·,\t~.,-t :$263.184 I ""S.9%f"
Wash!ngton County' , $HflG :;'>56Df·~t; .$384,455' 9:7% <~',
Wayne County $6B2;;'~;'$Z64,776; 10;O%" ..~,
WebsterCounty : $856 ,,"~ . J $528,049 .-10.6% ' -', ,
Worth County $990 '!is-,'"': "~( '$74.546 11.'8%"
Wright County $845 '568-'>.f',$480,095 1'0:8%
St. Louis city '$411 ,li(04)'.:>", $3.G99,3R18.4%
Totals ' $623 91.834 $57:F9.408 9~S%
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_-----------------------------------11

Missouri 2008
Home Energy Affordability Gap
(Published April 2009)

Shortfall Calculations,

125%-149% of Federal Poverty /,-evel
County

Adair County
Andrew Counry
Atchison County
Audrain County
Barry County
Barton County
Bates County
Benton County
Bollinger,County
Boone'County' ,
Buctfanan COunty
ButJer,County ,
CatdlN,en County
Callaway ,County
Camden County
Cape Girardeau County
CarrolfCounty ,
Carter County
CassCounty
Cedar County
Chariton County'
Christian County
Clarl< County
CtayCounty
Clinton County
<;~leCounty

Cooper County
C~WfordCounty
Dade County
Dallas County
Daviess County
DeK'alb County
Dent County
Douglas County
Dunklin County
frankliri'County
Gasconade County
Gentry County
Greene County
Grundy County
Harrison County
Henry County
Hickory County
Holt County
Howard County
Howeli County
Iron County
Jackson County
Jasper County
Jefferson County

~2009 fisher Sheehan & Coltlln

IndMdual HH
ShortfaD
$470
$647
$648
$435
$474
$475 .

'$538
$548'

"'$S18 '
,,$335
, $366.

. $312
$901
$493.
;$3lO .

" $27:3'
'$623,
$570
$495
.$410
$643
$444
$685
$362
$5G6

$385 '.
;$507'
,$658
$534
$624'
$882
$753
$4133
$699
$262
$420
$627
Sf1£)

$:'.'10
$552
$808
$439
3:554'
$606
$518
$537
5409
$311
S21ii
$36.'\
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Mi$souri 2008
H~me Energy Affordability Gap
(Pu;blished April 2009)

"

Shortfall Calculations

125%-149% of Federal Poverty level
. County

IndMdual HH ") Nllmberof" '~: Aggregate '. 'Home Energy
Shortfall .' .~'9s'€' . ShorttaU·. . '. "Burden ,

Johnsoi,·County-·---- _·..· ..··$429··_...... '"'j,c,.c1.o05" .,:',' ~· ...i4:fl..,TSo.. ··_··:..·_··-7:-9%..~ .. ·
Knox County $759'~ .,l':i6..·';•. :, . $87.691 9.6%
LadcdeCounty $541 )'97Qc.:~,: $525,151 ':8.5%
Lafayette County $524 \,57,6 ~"', $301 ,788 8.4%
Lawrence Coullty $453·<'939'\.," $425)343 : B.l%
Lewis County $629 'Co ••:293 .,.~.~ $184,308 ..8.9%
Lincoln County $441 .,,' 57$'...: $253.222 ' ,7.9%
Linn Coonty, . $571 . ~4436- -If' 'j " .$248,797, • ~ ,',fb:%'
UvingstonCount/ $556 . 'f; ."f.... '$136;93tf ."'.":18.6%

I; ~',;J.h-. ','-r:: ,l-__. _.~., ,,' •

McDonald County $443 ~' .....•~, .' $254",494. ,y,J8,O%\;' ,
Macon County. $620 " ,,:$Ei,~d'~~_~~:;$227,OlZ . ~8,9%; ';"~;,;
MadIson,County $337.. ';p.. '358~:' ',,$1Z0,828' 7:6%.:,,\:~
Maries County $673"-;;', ': '180 \;, $1 21,17.3 "9:1%
Marlon County . $440 ' '~':'-'l)9f;~ . $265;019 , .8.1%
Mercer Coullty $630 ,,'-121' <$7l',20l' "::9,1%: ;.
MiUerrcOunty $4'52' 'bS~l:" ,$286.023 :8.1%,'"",
Mississippi County $320~22 ;¥",,.: ,$103.236 { 7.5%'
Moniteau County $497 .248":':Y:-> ,$122,9708.3%'
Monroe County $552 ?~.~,w;'~\~'i $117,663 ; o{,8:5%
Montgomli!ry County $41:17 ; 288"1.,;' ·':·.$14D,14) '.8..3%
Morgan County $48649~}{" ..;: .. $239.2B28:3% '.....,
New Madrid County $311 "452 '';;''\, S.140,789·7;4%".c,
NewtonCounty" $409J\g~2,.r·,i.$499.822. ,"7.9%'
Nodaway. County $570 .. ~c4lS '.:" $235,513' '8.7%.:,'
Oregon County $672 ,- '~7a.y': $253;791- ;9':2%"".',,,'
Osage CountY $833:, .~: in .~, $176.264 . 9,7% •
Ozarl(Coul'1ty $594 .Z.7~~:.', f $162;130'. ·... 8.8%
Pemiseot County" . $285 ,q~.;" $1~8,B18 7:.3,%:" .
Perry County $471 ·~·3S9'j·'''Ii, .$169,141 ~"8,l%

p,etbsCounty . $418, .Z7!F;~':"·$J261055. ..7.9%
Phe!ps County .$408 '~i, ' .,$33,8;6~O\ '~7;9%

Pike County " $SW .. ..I';. '.' $?16,755" ';"''1',8.4%
Platte County $40Z>~' "$252,236 ';7:.9%
Polk County $485 • SlB;608" . ";:8',2%"'.
Pulaski County , $406 "$363,544 ..... itS%' .
Putnam County $/51 . ·.$134,578 '~9,6% --.
Ralls County'" . $726 . $196,130. '.; ! • '9.3%':"'.'
Randolph County $392 .$2~9,4~8': ~c '" '~~7:.~%, . "
Ray County $651 . $2.30~938 ': ... .'8:9,% ",
R~ynOld$ County.. $573- . '~g",; ;<'" ' ..,$~;)9.302;'h': ". ';'~;,8,7%""
RipteyCounty . $488 "'9~,, )\~.' :-. $Z3~.374 .~ ,. ,.8.3% ,
St:CharlesCounty $415'2G14~~~f,. ·:$835.066 ';7;.8%;\ \
St. Oair County $562306:' ',""'''' $171.682 " 8.7%"
$te. Genevieve County $541 . ;·~.Zl~,\,"i $118,304 .~ 8.4%
St. r,..nCOis County , $278· "li}'l?46i7~" $347,007 .... ,7.3%
St. Louis County· $325 '·109Q:C ...:, $3.545.652 ,.~,,7.5%

Saline County $493 ;,,'S19'~~" '$255,940 '6:3% ' ..~.
Schuy[erCounty S703' . ·,~.9.. ~. ...$69.677 ,9:3% ,./
Scotland County $799 1, ftJ'-' $96.560,·~ ';9:6%" ~"!

Scott County $.299 ,'9X1 $2.72;166 ",.7.4.%.

I
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Missouri 2008
Home Energy Affordability Gap
(Published April 2009)

Shortfall· Calculatk.ns
~h ,r-

··.•,.• ,···_J_W_·._~_·_ .. ~_N.,._.
Shaman County
Shelby County
Stoddard County
Stone County
Sullivan County
Taney County
Texas County
VemonCounty
Warren County
Washington County
Wayne CountY
Webster County.
Worth County
WrighfCounty
St. Louis city
Totals

©2009 Fisher Sheehan & Colton page 180121
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,,- Direct TestiTtJony

Barbara Mei~enheimer

ER-20 I O-()O~6
Low-Income Bill Credit Calculation at 4% Energy Burden

S0utce: Concept of4% Energy Burden based on the median mdlVldual energy burden for all Midwest households from 2007 L1HEAP Notebook pg. 71

Tolal Bill Credit Costs

Arrears Repayment Incentive at $100 per Participant

Estimated 10% Administrative & Evaluation Cost

Total Program Cost

$60.00

$15.00
$30.00

(I) Source 2007 L1HEAP Notebook Midwest ",e. annual MmBTU for

Electric as main heat source converted 10 kWh

(2) E:<tprnditures. for UHEAP grant months Nov-Apr

$432,000

$80,00(1

$43,200
$555,200

, $45.00

Proposed 12
Monthlv Credits

$5.50
$0.92$11.00

$&6.00

(~5::'1I11(l)

d"

All Household Size All Household Size
Ave. Annual +/- Ave. Monthly +/-

C

75f}~

25%

\35%
150%

125%
100%

P

Poverty Level

R 'I

Resi.tilll! Avera"., Sbortfall or Excess of an Affordable Bill for An Household Sizes
I

Eqll'als the Shortfall Dr Excess of an Affordable Bill
~overtv Level Range Household Size

2 3 4 5 6
2S'}o (~6(J21 156251 IS;! 151 (~(J7~1 (S7'-'t}.\ (S73~)

50% r.~5n, 15511.1 i 155571 (Scl~2\ 1$536] ISclt,) )

75% 1$~[J51 (~3'3 i (~3tH-" (S~PI Is,o:n IqlJl\

100% IS~12\ (S ~l)-:! I IS]41, IS") ) (\70) $79
]15l}o !S32~) ('1cl::'i (SS.\) $104 S162 $350
]35%~ is':; I", (~I()"i (~.\)1 $167 $24! $443
150% (S'W'! {'~2~ 1 'f 1~1~'1 $40 $135 $360

e~u tin!! rolHam osts Indu mg Bill Credits 10 Achieve a 4% Eoe~v Burdell

~overty Level Range Proposed Annual Credil pL'r
Bill Credit Costs, P.rt;c;n.,nIS ParticiDunl

I 25i}fi 300 $720.00 $216.000,
50% 300 $540.00 $162,000

I 75% 100 $360.00 $36.000
I 100% 100 $ I80.00 $18.000

·UVEAP assIstance values used are the values for the specLfied % 01 Income. The actual UHEAP asststance varies wlthm the Income range.

Les~ LIHEAP Assistance ba~ed on Povertv Level h\' Household Size (FY201Oj

**A;.<sumed 10'}. v.natlon In household use based on family stze

Les$ Ene~ Burden a14% Based On Povertv Level bv Household. ize
!i'over1y Level Range Household Size

I 2 3 4 5 (-,

25%1 $108 $146 $183 $221 $258 $295
50% $217 $291 $366 $441 $516 $591

I 75% $325 $437 $549 $662 $774 $886
; \00% $433 $583 $732 $882 $1,032 $\.\81
I 125% $542 $728 $916 $1.103 $1,289 $1.477,

135% $585 sn7 $989 501.191 $1,393 $1.595
150% $650 $874 $1.099 $1.323 $1,547 $1.7T'

Ii; ti d

Ave.rage Annual Residential Use (1)
Average Annual Residential Expenditures (2)

I!'overty Level Range Household Siz.e
1 2 3 4 5 6

25~~ $385 $385 $385 $385 $385 $385
50% $360 $360 $360 $360 $360 $360
75% $335 $335 $335 $335 $335 $335
100% $310 $310 $310 $310 $310 $310

: 125% $285 $285 $285 $285 $285 $285
I 135% $260 $260 $260 $260 $260 $260

150% $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
..

~ male Averal!e Annual Bill Based On Household S ze **
l'overty Level Range Household Size
I 1 2 3 4 5 6

25~o $1.155 $1,155 $1.284 $1.284 $1.412 $1.412
50%. $1.155 $1,155 $1.284 $1.284 $1.412 $1,412

, 75% $\.\55 $1.\ 55 $\.2\;4 $1.284 $1,412 $\ A\2
100% $I,l55 $1.155 $1.284 $1,284 $1.412 $1.412,
125% $1,155 $1.155 $1.284 $1,284 $1.412 $1,412,
135% $1,155 $1.155 $1.284 $1.284 $1,412 $1.412

, 150% $1,155 St.155 $1,284 $1,284 $1,412 $1.412,

63
64
65
66
67

61'

69

70

71

~
1
2
3
4
5
&
7
8
9
\0
11
12

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52

53

54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
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Direct Testimony
Barbara Meisenheimer
ER-20 I0-0036

Low-Income Bill Credit Calculation at 6% Energy Burden

Line

En uals the Shortfall or Excess of an Afforda ble Bill
Poverty Level Ran.!!e Household Size

2 3 4 5 6
25% I~I)(,XJ 1~55~l CYI~·-lj (~5(l:-;'1 1~()·HlI IS5S41
50% ISoJ:(Ji (n5~1 f~~3 ,-41 (S2t~2 } IS~ iii) {"I hill
75% (S:;.r~I 111 [')1 ,',I':::)} $44 $84 $'52
100% iSl,,:ij $29 $125 $3:,0 $445 $670
125% IS5~) $222 $375 $6:>6 $807 $1.088
135% ! \, j ~ I $285 $460 $7h3 $937 $1.~40

[50% ISI~!JI $156 $365 $701 $909 $1.~46

E~eclriC as matn heat source converted to kWh

(I) Source 2007 UHEAP Notebook Midwest ave. annual MmllTlJ fOT

12) Expendi[ures fOT L1HEAP ;Tanl months NOV-Apr

1.283.56

h Id S' **I B'll B dOH

Average Annual Residential Use (1)
Average Annual Residential Expenditures (2)

E .

••Assumed 10% vanatlOn In household use based on famIly sIze

sttmated Averaee AnnUli I ase n ouse 0 IZC

PovertvLevel Range Household Size
I ~ 3 4 5 6

25~~ 51.155 $1,155 $1.284 $1,284 $1,412 $1,412
50% $1,155 $1,155 $1,284 $1.284 $1,412 $1,412
75% $1.155 $1,155 $1.284 $1,284 $1,412 $1,412
100% $1,155 $ l,l 55 $1,284 $1,284 $1,412 $1,412
125~{' $1,155 $1.155 $1,284 $1,284 $1,412 $1,4P
135% $1,155 $l,l55 $1.284 $1,284 $1,412 $1,4P
[50% $l,l55 $1,155 $I,2X4 $1.284 $1,412 $1.412

Less LI HEAP Assistance based on Pove rty Level b,· Household Sizc (FY20 I0)
Poverty Level Ranee Household Size

1 2 3 4 5 6
2SC% $385 $385 $385 $3~5 $385 $385
50% $360 $360 $360 $360 $360 $360
75% $335 $335 $335 $3~5 $335 $335
100% $310 $310 $310 $310 $310 $310
125% $285 $285 $285 $285 $285 $285
135% $260 $260 $260 $260 $260 $260
150% $0 $0 $0 $(1 $0 $0..

Less Ener2v Burden at 0 ase n overty Level by Household Stze
Poyenv Level Range Household Size

1 2 3 4 5 6
25 1% $163 $219 $275 $3,'1 $387 $443
50% $325 $437 $549 $6(,~ $774 $886
75% $488 $656 $824 $9"'3 $1.l60 $1.3'9
100% $650 $874 $1,099 $1.323 $1.547 $1.77~

125% $813 $1.093 $1,373 $1.654 $1.934 $2.215
135% $878 $1.180 $1.483 $1,787 $2,089 $2.392
150% $975 $1,311 $1.648 $1,985 $2.321 $2,658

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
II
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
:::2
23
24
25
26
27 "L1HEAP assIstance values used are the values for the specdied % of Income. The actual L1HEAP assistance vanes wuhln the mcome range.
28
29 6·;' 8 dO P
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39 Source: Concept o! 4% Energy Burden based on the median mdlvldual energy burden lor all Mtdwest households from 2007 L1HEAP Notebook pg. 71
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

48
49
50
5t

Resultinl! I'roe:ram Costs lncludinn BW Credits to Achieve a 6% Enel1!T Burden

Poveny Level Range Proposed Pan lcipants
Annual Credit per

Bill Credit COSts
P....;o;nO".

~5t}ri 40D $600.00 $240.00D
50% 400 $360.00 $144.000
75l}o 400 $60.00 $~4,000

100% 0 $O.()() $0

63
64
65
66
hi

52 Resultine: Averae:e Shortfall or Excess of an Affordable Bill for All Household Sizes

All Household Size All Household Size Proposedj~'

53 Povertv Level Ave. Annual +!- Ave. Monthly +1- MonthlyC-redits"

54 '5% 1.~5·'6.1l()'; (~'1').{,7)$50,OO

55 50% ($~l SPI/l (S2i"U) $30.00"
56 75~~ ('\'~(LOlJ, (~3. ,)J) $5~OO~

57 100% $237.00 $19.75
58 \'5% $515.00 S4~.92

59 135% $611.00 $50.92
60 150% $533.00 $4442
61
62

68

t>9

70

7\

$408,000

$120,000

$40,800

$568,1100

Total Bill Credit Costs

Arrears ReJlavment Incentive at $106 per Participant

Estimated 10% Administrative & E\'lIluation Cost

Total Pn,s:ram Cost
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